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PREMIER WHITNEYMany Arrests
dianapolis In

fin-hand tempered steel runners 
«el plated and highly polish-

ftting and waltzing; suitable

11$ inch. Per pair $2.80

^ Government Aid to 
Be Sought

Strong Resolution Adopt
ed by Board of Trade

NEW BRUNSWICK'S m I/

«CRESS OPENS 
WITH A NICE ROW

n Feared Its Effect in 
Ontario

Pugsley and Fowler Are 
Against Manitoba’s 

Extension

m

swMWB'assastr
Burns Starts on the Trail 
Sentenced Today- Efforts to Get a Fill 
Them. • " ..

Called in

m DEBATEjg??' to Be 
on from

p,
Great Exhibits of Poultry and 

Aopies at Amherst
ri

Representative Littleton Charg
ed With Being in Steel 

Trust's Pay
Men Liberal Candidate Fires Hot 

Shot at Sir James, Which 
Creates a Turmoil.

y
Isd steel runners double end, 

hate lighter without weaken-

u Per pair

Fair
“First—humanflife has been destroy- 

ed by any other explosion traceable to these 
men, nor do I know of any such explosion 
which was apparentiy.jpianne<J with the

sequences was éhowif tors ot Uundas county were given an un-
expected treat this afternoon when they 

Believe McNamajptTool of Others, heard a debate in which Sir .Tames -Wbit- 
“Second-The National Erectors Associa- rZ ™et his opponent, R S. Muir, the 

tion does not join injihe demand for death , , nto commercial traveller, who so sud-
penalty for the ycwfcger McNamara, be- C£?e theJ>e‘d s*aI“t the pre
ying him the weal, paid tool of others, ?**’rJfe p>»n»e Hall was crowded to 
add Ki> actÿms the natural consequence of i, ? n, discomfort with meti who 
the doctrines taught by men who now braVed the zer(’ weather and who, 
repudiate him. We believe the punishment "™PvPed,^ f great fur coats, hpd 
of both these brothem secondary in im '"*9 to aftePd th« meeting
portance to the - conviction of the men .&,■*$!'.***!** a f"r hearing al- 
behind them, and we sincerely hope they £2? ■* tuncs,ha. waa fo”ed to stop 
will take advantage of the opportunity ‘°a[* ofcdl6sfnt v0”' of,tbee®
now prgMigted to perform a signal service * when Sir James was referred
LrrnC,e<by mak,Bg 1 fuU and £rankc0n- Ontor.oXmTtr^r^tL™111 m

“Third—^Inasmuch ;*s some of the de- dftturWce, however, was
mands for extreme jmishment came from ^SJhe cand'date in reference to
men who must havïknown- of the guilt „„} wx said that Messrs. Monk M __
of the McNamara^lnd one of them at ™d, Boura8sa ^"5 in control of the fed- tlve Martin \V. Littleton, of New York, 
least to be implicate in several outrages government. It was fully five minutes 
With them, I sinceèly doubt that rocb ft ^ake it back.” "Take
demands are being made with the sole de-

pîete justice. r^ply f. alternent, the premier
^■fijMFALTER DREW.” *Ut w* “?

‘ 1 this evening that he ■ ■ ,B *"* cabmet -on the bi-iipgual 
believed that 1.... _Jt twenty and thirty 
labor leaders would; Be indicted as the re- _
suit of the federal itiestigafion now under PI UI nilU PTlinCUTPûiuutNis
Boston to the Pacific coast. As to 8am- liinil li t nmirroTnTuSrssst». «w.ir3i WON ALL CONTESTS
ing other than to repeat what he said dur- ta "ta 
mg the day—that so far as {

Canadian Press
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 4—"An earnest 

effort will‘be made by the government to 
bring to justice every man who was in
volved in the most damnable conspiracy 
ever entered into in this country," said 
United States District-Attorney Charles 

’ W. Miller today in discussing the federal 
grand jury’s investigation of dynamiting 
operations of the McNamara brothers and 
others alleged to have been associated with 
them.

Sampel Golhpers, president of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, was characterized 

Spedel to The Tekemnh. as an “unsafe leader” Iqr Mr Miller, who
, . . .. XHWVJ» said it was time for labor leaders “who
Amherst, N. S., Dec. 4—The eleventh ,tand on honest ground," to take charge 

maritime winter fair had a successful open- of„*êbor organizations, 
ing today. The weather w„. , Theer is no occasion for any person
every train broueJa crld f > . £ misl€ad ^ false This is mot a

ery tram brought a crowd of visitera to contest between capital and labor. Capi-
Tuesday, Dec. 5. r16 town’ Truro ia strongly represented taliats and laborers who believe in law

At a largely attended and esinuaiastic bj a host of students from, the Agrkml- and order must and will stand together.” 
meeting of the board of trade yesterday tural College. Denies Union Funds Were Used in
adopted ur^nr?n 8Srpro^ncial^v^ dePa^”e^ ha3re their entri« Dynamiting,

ment the need of a more comprehensive ' ™ n z°e beef cattle, swine and Buffalo; N. Y., Dec. A-John T. Butler,
and aggressive policy in regard to tecur- s“eeP classes the entries number about the £’rsb v'ce"Pra81dent of the International As- 
iag immigrants for the province. It was same as last year but there is » i.r„ f°cl»tion of Bridge and Structural Iron 
clearly set forth by many of the members crease in the dairv cattle el , 8 Workers today declared that the associe.-
that the great need of this province is a t:„.„ , ,, rL. tt e c ass and m aI* *10n had .never knowingly furnished one
larger population, and that the advantages 01 P°ultIT. Tne poultry entries are dollar to promote dynamiting or any other
in agricultural lines should be explained over -1,600 and experts from Ottawa de- £orm o£ v‘°'ence' Mr. Butler was present 
to the people engaged m farming in the elare that the exhibits are the finest ever ?î tbe .meetlng 01 the executive board in 
old country and that inducements should shown in Canada. The Hart!anrl L?e..-.<ranapolis headquarters when John
be held, out to any of the better class of Company, an enterprising New Brunswick McNamara ^ was arrested,
fanners in order to get them to settle in concern, sent over 300 entries to the 1 ”ant *°, declare now,” said Mr. But-
N(Àr Brunswick. The province of New Brunswick h«o er to<Tsy, thai I never knew the associa

it was urged that the federal govern- a due plate display of fruit in chares of tl0? *° prov*d<* any T'mds for;, dynamiting,

’"d L1. i£“” ,l“ '■ ■“* s fess
ta-Otas.wa jS-y-StataWjtata. ï£zt

I**, coaid net attend but tee i

sto- bWiar... . . . -• -
Wolfe Brindle, a resident of the Liver- ^ Annual Banquet, 

pool (Eng.) district, urged those present At 6 o’clock the commissioners gave their 
to use their influence to have the advan- accustomed banquet which was attended 
tages of this province put before the peo- by about sixty of the representative men 
pie of that district. He said that the peo- from the three provinces and by leadinu 
pie over there were often told that St. citizens of Amherst and Cumberland 
John was a “dirty little hole’ ’and that the The banquet was given by the Ladies' 
province was a “wilderness of abandoned Aid- Society in connection with the local 
farms and broken-down shacks.” People hospital under the charge ot Mrs D C 
passing through here had no chance to sec Ailes, president of the organization and 
the city, and he was greatly surprised, was m all points of-detail a splendid suc- 
when he came here, 4a, fled that tins city ^^tamtataitatata 
had so many beauty spate and othef ad
vantages. ‘ •

W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., and W.
8. Fisher told of the work that conld be 
done by the establishing of night schools, 
and a strong committee will be appointed 
in order to urge on those in authority the 
necessity of establishing schools where the 
men working at trades can have a chance 
of completing their education and so give 
to the city high grade mechanics who will 
be able to use their brain as well as--their 
hands. Cities all around us are establish
ing these schools. Nova Scotia, for in
stance, is far ahead of ns in this. idea.

The recommendation that the pilotage 
commission be reduced to three members 
was adopted, although J. Willard Smith 
expressed the view that it was not the 
commission bnt the pilotage law that need
ed revision. H. C. Schofield was elected 
president and W. F. Borditt, vice-presi
dent. The retiring vice-president, W. H.
Barnaby, was chairman of the meeting.

Englishman Tells Plainly Why 
His Countrymen Know So 
Little About This Province Over 1,600 Birds in the Poultry Class 

—St. John Often Described 
in England by Ignorant 
Persons as “Dirty Little 
Hole” — Technical Educa
tion Also Urged.

$2.00 entries were large tDeclare Maritime Provinces 
Should Have Quid Pro 
Quo for Lands They Helped 
to Buy from Hudson Bay 
Company-No I. C. R. Ex
tension in P. E. Island.

• ' ''

ASK'HIS EXPULSION

Accused Member, Who is One of the 

Stanley Steel Committee, Declares 
That Anti-Trust League Excuse 
for Existence is Speculation in Wall 

Street.

Annual Banquet in the Evening, 
at Which Many Prominent Men 

Spoke,
TIES

steel runners, curved and

copied by all other makers. 
Per pair .... .. $1.75

driven

Canadian Pros. Special to The Telegraph.■■■■PUT mk
Ottawa, Dec. 4—The government ie.notj I,1. | 

anxious to talk of .the effect of the .Ne I 
Temere decree in Ontario in the “z~
election. . The government today, 
to say how much effect the 
had in the late election or 
was on the question

In answer to a question, Hon. Mr. Oheh-i 
fane stated that the P. E. Island railway 
would not, by the new government, ha 
provided with the branch which the old. 
government proposed to give it.

Mr. Cochrane intimated that there would 
have to be-a new survey of the Hudson 
Bay railway. TJte western members pro
tested that this would throw the work 
back several years. The minister of rail
ways stood firm.

__ , . , — v»' IT was Stated that the New Brunswick
Speaker Clark a memorial and petition section of the National Transcontinental 
asking that Mt. Littleton be impeached 
eti the ground that he had “co-operated

<fniiy. This memorial, however, was not

Washington, Dec. 4—An investigation of 
the operation of the so-called American 
Anti-Trust League waa demanded by Re
publican Leader Mann in the house today, 
after a remarkable speech by Representa-M»

«1 runners, fancy skate, 

$1.40

«tissue 
the law .

who -charged Henry B. Martin, secretary 
of tee league, with attempting to defame 
him. It waa the climax of the dispute be
tween Mr. Littleton and Chairman Stan
ley, of the house steel corporation invest
igating committee, over methods of pro
cedure, since the filing of the government’s 
suit against the United States Steel Cor
poration.

Bound after round of applause punctu
ated Mr. Littleton’s seventy-minute de
fence of his integrity and Democrats and 
Republicans assured n|m of their confid
ence in him.

Meantime, Mr. Martin had handed to

i. Per pair

Mr.

-ADIBS

rved fôr fancy and regular 

i. Per pair
al

75c. so rs knew Mr.
would be finished through New Brunswick 
negt September, and that connection with 
th^StiLawrence river would be given a

Wants FuU and Frank
.JÜff Yj* Dec t In bg),, of

1
Three Colleges Won Aik They Co 

peted for in Stock-Judgmg Con
tests — Macdonald College Boys 
Did Best

Namaras in the dynamite outrage, Walter 
rDrew, as coined, âsued a statement here
^k ‘Wke upon Which ream the fate .of the Mc-

Mr. Drew says, among other things, that fan»ra brothers, did not appear in court

iSëS^IS jj&Jggssr lz:

Æofn.5" t «-jgûfi /v" *£F!Bés ± £•
district-attorney at-Los Angeles. The tele- Yran*£Em <Me will reveal that at learf two 
gram follows; ' jurors beside Bain and Lockwood mdirect-
“Ciptain J. D. Fredericks, Dmtrict-Attor- ly accepted bnbe8’

ney Los Angeles (Cal ); LaborLeedere Oonaultpd About
“I note the many statements from labor Confession, 

leaders repudiating the McNamaras uid , , , „ .
demanding thé infliction upon them of the Angeles, Dec. 4—Organized labor was
extreme penalty of the law. As you know, rcPrescnted at conferences of counsel at 
I am counsel for a group of empldyetis' which it was decided to enter pleas of 
who have been among the chief Sufferers h>r McNamaras. This much was ad-
at the hands of these men and perhaps am today by Clarence 8. Darrow, chief
as familiar as anyone with the series of coubsel for the prisoner», 
dynamite outrages in which they-took ‘-1 sent telegrams to labor leaders to 
part. I deem it my duty to say to you, e°rte here, for an important conference,’’ 
in order that in your discretion, yon may he said, “but I did not tell and could not 
advise the court: (Continued on page 8, seventh column.)

Sentenced Today.
Eos Angeles, Dec. 4-^Judge Bordwell, 

whff will tomorrow render the decision

r

Pugsley. Geo. W. Fowler, of New Bruns
wick; Chisholin, of Antigonieh (N. S.), 

. , _ and A. A. MacLean, of P. E. Island, said
as in a conspiracy to use the steel investi- that they would never consent unless the 
gation committee to depress the value of

n, ■____—i .. - ynee'yaHPBHF. Stocks in Wall street. The published arris'
vnicago, Dec. 4—According to an an- les characterizing Mr. Littleton as the 

noupcement Bf the stock show manage- champion of the steel corporation and re-
Canadian student stockmen will solutions adopted at: a meeting here last quo. 

h0“e 70 I** cent, of the. Armour night at which Mann, reiterated his 
stock show aWSf* to tbe international charges formed the basis for the Littleton

_ Three Canadian colleges which entered Mr. Mann’s resolution, which was re£et-
!„Ln Z,Zhitl0nt JJudfing againat red the rules committee, which expects
seven schools of the United States, were to take early «tion on it, follows:
of ML.dZ«!ivrC:n aBe" Sje-boy team • "Whereas, Hon. Martin W. Littleton 
clarfd the mlt0^686’ *°f t52!bec(..waa, de" haa on hls responsibility as a member 
wîll l m t f echoA1 cbarged ‘hat as a member of this house,
ZhoW-hl .LZ, V°f Z6 Annour acting on behalf of the house in investiga-

together with the in- tion of the United States Steel Corpora- 
ternatiopal trophy for judging. . tion has subjected to" a blackmailing at-

tack in a. New York newspaper, made on 
behalf of the so-called anti-trust league;

"Besolved, that a committee of seven 
members be appointed to investigate tee 
circumstances* of the said newspaper at
tack. The relations of tee so-called anti
trust lesgue thereto, and activities of the 
said' league, so far as they may be de
signed to effect the action of the house 
or any committee thereof, and that the 
committee- have ' authority to send ior per
sons and papers and take testimony at any 
time in Washington and other places.”

presented to thé house.
Chargee Conspiracy.

Mr. Littleton assailed Marti» end others,IN”

^ simple in construction and 
p.se of accident, as duplicate

■ nickel plated and polished.
!•• ................................ 90c.
ry finish. Per pair 50c,
10, 10$, 11, 11$, 12 inch

maritime provinces, who had an equal 
claim to the lands which had been bought 
from the Hudson Bay Company for the 
whole of Canada, were given a quid pro

excess.
CoL H^ Montgomery Campbell, of Apo- 

bsqui, presided in a very happy manner 
and addresses were given at the festive 
board by Hon. A. T. Daniels, Hon E H 
Armstrong, W. B. Dickson, M. P. P. for 
Albert (N. B.); W. W. Hubbard, secre- 
tarjr of agriculture for New Brunswick;. J,
M f^p011’ M’ P’ P” “d R- S. Carter,

At the conclusion of the banquet a pub
lic meeting was held m the auditorium, at 
which Gol. Campbell again presided. In 
his opening speech he traced the history of 
the fair for the past eleven years and re
ferred to the enterprise of Amherst.

Mayor Lowther, of Amherst, and War
den Purdy both spoke briefly, tendering

t? i iiiiutiiru nipifllHlInti HAoHon. O. T. Daniels made his first ap- 1 
pearance on an Amherst platform and in
a short but forcible address emphasized OIWT I™ I" fcl 01*1 TO
the necessity of more oo-operation along \l l I ► kill \ L fl | \

hnes by the people of the three OJA I LLll UlH I U
W. W. Hubbard conveyed thé greetings 

of Hon. Mr. Landry, minister of agricul
ture for New Brutowick, to" the visitors 
to the fair.

Other speakers during the.,*vening were 
Hon. E. H. Armstrong, Father Ôauthier, 
of P. E. Island; J. L. Ralston and R. S.
Carter.

i
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STEAMER PBET0ËN tl 
IT HALIFAX WITH T 

PHBPELLOR BROKEN

JoTm D, Rockefeller Replaced 
by John D. Archboid—Other 
Magnates Also Retire, i;

MME STILL : s 
ER FETE FOR 
KING AND OH

New York, Dec. 4—John D. Rockefeller 
resigned today as president and director of 
tee Standard Oil Company of New Jersey. 
John D. Archbold was elected president 
in Mr. Rockefeller’s place.

A majority!#' the officers and directors, 
who for yeara have been associated with 
Mr. Rockefeller in the control of the 
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey also 
handed in their resignations. These in
cluded William Rockefeller, as vice-presi
dent and director; C. M. Pratt, as vice- 
president; Wm. G. Rockefeller, as assist
ant treasurer; H. C. Folger, jr., as secre
tary, assistant treasurer and director; H. 
M. Flagler, director; L. F. Drake, director; 
E. T. Bedford, director. Mr. Archbold, 
the new president, also resigned as vice- 
president. Two new vice-presidents were 
elected. They are: A. 6. Bedford and 
W. C. Teagle. The other vice-president, 
J. A. Moffett, remains in office.

Wm. Rockefeller and his associates at 
the head of the Standard Oil Company of 
New York also resigned. H. C. Folger, 
jr., was elected president of this company. 
All the officers and directors of the Stand
ard Oil Company of New Jersey as pre
viously organized, also resigned today from 
the boards of tile various subeidiary 
panies on which they had been' serving. 
Their successors will be decided upon at 
the next meetings of these companies.

for ladies and children. It 
ax Pattern Skate, while the 
| strap.
wed, full nickel 
tir ....
t ordinary finish.

Will Repair in DrjfDock There; Steward 

Jumped Overboard on Last Trip to 

Glasgow.

/Technical Education.

After the poll had been opéned for the 
casting of votes for the election of offi
cers, W. Frank Hatheway spoke on the 
need of technical education in this city.
In opening his remarks he said that prac
tically all the cities of any size in the 
United States and Canada had established 
these schools. The idea of these schools 
was to give persons who had left the pub
lic schools when about fourteen years of 
age a chance to complete their education 
and pursue technical studies of use to them 
in their trades. He urged that the sub
ject be considered from the standpoint of 
the state rather than from that of the in
dividual. -

In Scotland these night schools were 
largely attended and if St. John had as 
many students attending these schools in 
proportion to her 'population as Edinburgh 
has, there would be 3,000 in attendance at 
the schools here.

At the present time there is not 
evening class in the province supported by 
the authorities. Seventy-five per cent of 
our boys leave school when they are about 
fourteen years of age as they must go to 
work and these boys have not 
chance of completing their education.

Threç or four years ago there was an at- 
--vlcmpt made to run night school in this 
^lity but it was a failure. Calgary is run

ning evening classes in the assembly rooms 
of the different public schools and mech
anics is one' of the chief subjects taught.

I In St. John the upper rooms of the.ijitetel 
buildings are vacant in the evening ami 
the speaker asked if the school trustees 
could not arrange to have evening classes, 
say in business arithmetic, bookkeeping 
and drawing. - , ÿ lr

In conversation with men working at 
trades, he said that the call was always
loi drawing and he declared that the Biff Fire in Jersey City. n . T.
;£c did work after studying Jersey City, N. Y„ Dec. 4-The immense its minister in W^hto^Ôm tias MM

onTha0Cek “ ™ Toronto paT/w« pr^aUytodayTy wîth

ko loo) rt,'SCa e-' , ,Ge™a"y and England a fire which threatened to cause several pulpwood and print paper from Denmark 
iducation^T hundred thousand dollars damage. The be permitted to enter the United- States
til old en,™! d™ia"d at all times. In factory was a five-story brick structure free of duty in the same manner as has
■ r. 1 countij^ subjects relating to all and was stuffed with a lot of inflammable been accorded to Canada. Germany, Nor-

\I,- Tîlîi, ght , . ,, ,, , paper, stock and finished boxes. Several way and Sweden already have requested
. Hatheway urged that the qiatter be hundred men and girls escaped in good the same privilege.

in- VThye r ?'ig!y before thT„ZL autbor" order though the flames were curling President Taft is cons,dering what course 
X[nv,.,i h was as f"llcrws- about their feet as they ran down the shall be adopted, and has had reports from

,!°;ed tl at % C0UDCl1 of the-board of stairway. So far as is known nobody has the state and treasury departments on the 
^Continued on page 8, sixth column.) been injured. # matter

CLERICS WHO TIKE 
I0K OF POVERTY 

HIVE 00 VOTES

....$1.40

$1.00
8$, 9, 9$, 10, 10$ inch. Hrfifax, N. S„ Dec. 4—(Specie*. 

Allan steamer Pretorian, Captain Henry, 
arrived this afternoon from Liverpool via 
St. John’s (Nfld.), with loss of propeller 
blade which snapped off shortly before ar
riving at St. John’s. The dry dock conld 
not be procured there or Philadelphia 
so the Pretorian arranged with the Hali
fax Dry, Dock and when the blades copie 
which' are expected to arrive by the steam- 
er Corsican, the steamer will dock gnd 
have it put in place.

On the last voyage of the Pretorian to 
Glasgow one of the stewards, William E." 
Proudfoot, twenty-five years of age com
mitted suicide by jumping overboard, He 
left a note saying what he intended doing.

--The

BEACH” •»

t quality welded steel and 
•4, 14$, 15, 15$, 16, 16$, 17,
• ..............................$2.25
but cheaper grade. Size* 
l.................... ... $1.40

1Ontario Nominations Yester
day Brought Out Fifteen 
Labor and Socialist Candi
dates.

Their Majesties Receive the 
Homage of Indian Nabobs, 
Big and Little—Give a State 
Banquet.

ADMIRAL BRIDGEMAN 
NEW FIRST SEA LORD

Montreal Judge Orders Names 
of Sixteen College Teachers 
Struck From Electoral Lists.

Toronto. Dec. 4—Nominations took place 
throughout Ontario today for members 
for the provincial legislature, dir James 
Whitney, conservative), who ' has been 
premier the past seven years, had eighty 
supporters in a house of 98, when dissolu
tion took place a month ago.

Sixteen conservatives were elected by 
clatrlatioh> today and in fifteen other 

constituencies there are no Liberal can
didates, . the opposition being made up of 
labor men and Socialists.

J Bombay, -Dec. 4—Native princes fldeked 
before King George gnd Queen Mary today, 
assuring the monarchs of their loyalty. All 

received in full state and the guard 
of honor and artillery men from the forts 
were kept busy, the latter having the deli
cate task of ascertaining how many guns 
eacji rajah was entitled to.,

The little princes were permitted to kiss 
the royal hand, and were given a few gra
cious words. The men stopped for a brief 
chat, and accepted presents. The city is 
again illuminated tonight and King Gedrge 
is giving a state banquet.

King George, Qüeèn Mary and their 
suites attended divide service aboard the 
Madina yesterday, ahd visited the govern
ment house -in the .afternoon. They were 
wildly cheered as they drove through the 
streets. They attended service at the 
cathedral and returned to'the Medina.

Today they will attend the fete of 26,000 
children at the grounds of the Bombay ex
hibition. There they wifi be received by 
the governor, many Indian princes and 
notables, and will then virft the shrines 
and relics of Bombay.
r^ürl’h^i, H?Trhe ■ 8^*Bdid. Durbar, Another citizen fell on the side walk

erected here by Sir Loans Dane,.lieutenant- and broke his leg Saturday night
governor of the Punjau^bas been de- The police rounded up five ereaped pris-
Ttoht'fe.ni.tfnn' dwe t0 dcfe<tIve elective oners today, of whom one was Jack Weir? 
light ineulabon. charged with firing a lighted lamp at hie

The blaze started m -the. main pavilion, wife and seriously injuring her Some
toreadr0rfP\hrflameTimsi ‘7 C"nt?1 the ti,he ,bet*'aen Saturday night and SiüSày 
»pread of the flamçs. Sir Louie loses a morning the prisoners succeeded in spring-
2h'^r,CP' car!Wt* and P'ctures valued ing the lock of their cell door and*rfl of 
H w,wv rupees. them escaped. Sal®

HURT ACCIDENTS TO âESsE’Hm
- harfng taken vows of perpetual poverty

AMHERST CITIZENS
order of the clerics of St. Vjateur, engaged 
in teaching at the Riguad Roman Catholic 

‘college, must be struck from the electoral 
lists of that district. ; "

The court in giving his decision said 
that despite the qualifications of the six
teen clerics to vote owing to their culture 
and education, the law must be maintain- 

Speciel to The Telegraph. P<L a»d they must be disqualified on the
Amherst N S TW a Ti, grounds of earning capacity, as they hadAmherst. JN. b., Dee. 4-This morning „„ income.

e M. “ pr®m’ne.nt 'c‘tl!*n. slipped The ease establishes a precedent in Que
richt arm 1 P d W* tb® t?fle of hls >>ec jurisprudence, and may cause inany 

8 - * v " • similar actions throughout the province.

one
were

com-

m:s now a

fee best we have heretofore ' 
ply make, used by all pro-

toO, 70. IMS DEFEAT 
TURKS TWICE WITH 

HEAVY LOSS

Two Fall on Ice and Break Limbs and 

Another His. Skull—Five, Escaped 
Prisoners Recaptured.

—

DENMARK WANTS TO 
SEND PAPER DUTY

FREE TO UNCLE SAM

Vice-Admiral Sir US BRIDGEMAN.
75c. each
....$1.00

No.2, 50c.; No. 3, 30c.
No. 2, 20c. 

• 15c. each

Important changes in the British Ad 
mlralty include the appointment of Ad
miral Sir Francis Charles Brldgeman, 
commander to chief of the home fleet, 
as First Sea Lord. He replaces Ad
miral of the Fleet Sir Arthur Knyvet 
Wilson.

:s
ys’ 10c. each

>-S While skating Saturday night a yonng 
man of the name of Fage tripped and fell 
sustaining a. severe wound on the head 
and fracturing his skull. Although in a 
critical condition his recovery is looked

H 30 36 42
5c. 20c. 20c. 25c. 

•.............. 5c. package

FORMER BRITLH BARQT,
STRANDED AT HAVANA Tripoli, Dec. 3—(Delayed in transmis

sion)—Two battles were fought yesterday 
in the suburbs of Benghazi and Dema re
spectively, both resulted in. victories for 
the Italians. The Turks showed bote cour
age' and daring. Only the Italian artillery 
prevented the battles ending at beet in
decisively.

The total loss of the Italians was 100 
killed and wounded in both combats. At 
Benghazi the turks and Arabs lpet 400 
killed, while at Dema there were 800 killed 
and wounded.

for.
Havana, Dec. 4.—The schooner West- 

field, lumber laden, from Pensacola, 
stranded today while attempting to enter 
Havana harbor. Tugs failed to release the 
schooner and she will probably be a total 
loss. The crew of eight men are now
ashore.

The Westfield hails from Mobile. She is 
458 tons burden. She was formerly the 
British barkentine South America.
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leave on Friday for St. 
Montreal. Rev. Dr. Git 
next week to begin his 
parish. Dr. and Mrs. G 
many friends since thei 
who greatly regret their 

Mrs. J. Edwin Ganoj 
from an extended vie 
friends.

Mr. Louis A. Abbot 
morning for Cuba, whei 
the winter. Mrs. Abbe 
Stephen during his absex 

Rev. G. E. Edgett, of ; 
orial Methodist church ir 
visiting Halifax (N. S.)

Mrs. Julia Gillmor has 
to visit friends and will 
time in New York city 
turns.

Mrs. D. Lawson lias f 
extended visit in Edmuri 

Rev. Archdeacon Newn 
St. Andrews this week a 
ing of the St. Andrews < 

Mr. Frederick S. Newt 
to arrive from Denver ( 
to spend a few days at C 
tory with his parents, > 
and Mrs. Newnham, befoi 
(N. 8.) to accept his foi 
the cable office in that 1 
a number of years was 
sad circumstances forced 
Denver.

Mrs. Harold C. Purre 
from a pleasant visit in I 

Hon. and Mrs. George "j 
been visiting Bath (Me.) 

b Mrs. T. T. Armstrong Î 
Springs (Va.) to spend t 

Mrs. Frederick S. Jon« 
who is Mrs. George Dai 
been spending a few days 
Arnold at the Arnold Fa:

Mr. D. • F. Maxwell, C. 
day in town.

SUSSE
Sussex, Nov. 30— Mrs. 1 

has cards out for an af1
Friday afternoon from 4 1 

Mrs. Wm. Parks, Newcal 
of her sister, Mrs. H. Mol 
bell, Fox Hill.

1 Alfred Brooks, B. A., J 
Hampton High school, si 
end here, the guest of No| 
B. A.

Mrs. S. H. Langstrothl 
here with her sister. Mrs] 

Mr. XV. S. Thomas has! 
New York, where he waJ 
funeral of his brother-in-la 
Wm. Meaney.

Mr. and Mrs. George fl 
are guests of Mr. and Mi 
ters. Mr. and Mrs. Bain I 
for Florida, where they I 
winter.

Otty Barnes, of Hamptl 
day last here, the guest o| 
John Lloyd.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Whi 
to St. John the first of tj 

* Mrs. H. L. Barnes, of H 
guest of Mrs. L. R Murral 

Dr. and Mrs. Townsend 1 
James Mills’ residence in I 
for the winter.

Mrs. G. N. Pearson wag 
Monday Evening Bridge d 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy S. Kij 
honors. Mrs. Kinnear will 
club at the next meeting. I 

The Sussex Institute has] 
for à dance for Monday I 
chaperones are Mrs. Wm. 
F. W. Wallace and Mrs. 1 

Mrs. Everett Fenwick a 
Week End Bridge Club id 
Lansdowne and Mrs. Elbeq 
the honors. Mrs. Oscar 1 
taining the club this week] 

The Rev. Thomas A. M 
chute (Que.), who has acq 
to Chalmers Presbyterian a 
ducted Thursday evening. 
Read, Rev. Mr. Anderson] 
and Rev. Mr. Farquhar, of] 
ducted the services.

Miss Annie Huestis was i 
John last week.

Mrs. James Crane en 
Thursday Evening Bridge Q 
Miss Hazel DeBoo and Mr. 
the honors.

Miss Pearl Stockton enta 
friends on Monday evening 

Hon. J. A. Murray, M. 
A. Charters were in Frederw 

George W. Fowler, M. F 
Ottawa the first of the w< 
his duties.

Mr. E. A. Schofield and ] 
of Hampton, attended a d 
the Masonic hall here We

? IDg.
Dr. and Mrs. John MaclS 

turned to Bathurst.
The many friends of Mrs 

will be sorry to hear of he
Mrs. T. H. Carvell has 

Hampton.
Friends here and elsewhei 

to hear of the illness of M 
lett, Hazel Hill.

Mrs. Leonard Allison and 
have returned from a visit 1 
While there they 
ter, Mrs. George Baskin.

were gue

BATHURS
Bathurst, N. B., Nov. £ 

Shirley has returned from 
friends in Berlin (N. H.) S| 
panied by her son, Mr. Edgal 
has come home to spend a j 

Mr. T. D. Adams and M 
went to New Y’ork on Sal 

> Mr. Adams was called on à 
I illness of his daughter. Mrl 

Miss Mollié Harrington le] 
for Detroit (Mich.), where] 
her friend, Mrs. F. Flood. I 

Mise M. Ward, who for j 
has been here on the offied 
Nepisiquit Lumber Company] 
day for Springfield (Mass.), ] 
accepted a position. During | 
Miss Ward made many fri 
wish her every success an] 
while regretting her departu] 
urst.

The married members of 
Club entertained the 
at. a supper at the White H 

; nesday evening.
Dr. J. McNichol and Mrs. 

turned during the week fr< 
Sussex.

Rev. Mr. Rettic. of Mill 
guest at the parsonage last

The death of of Mrs. John 
I place on Friday last as the n 

ous burning which she sue 
the destruction of her home 
old lady who had reached 
age of 96 years was the old< 
Bathurst and was respected 
by all.. One daughter. Mrs. X 
survives her. for whom muc 
felt at the death of her inotl
distressing circumstances

W00DST0S
Woodstock, Nov. 29—Ml 

, ham left this week to visit 1 
, Mrs. Leon Dary, at New Bij 
| Mrs. Harry Watt ami littJ 
! nf’ were 8uests of Mr. :ul 
• .Watt on Thursday and Friq 

Mrs. £. G Clinch, of St| 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. gJ 

Miar Helen Costigan. of Q 
visiting friends in town.

. Mrs. W. Corbett attended 
•ry Congress in St. John id 

Mr. R. Victor Shane, of 11]
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nd with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.

. Chapman. I
”iu,e elaM(waSaentertain- Mies Dorothy McSweeney and Mr. Jack 

f .evening by .Mrs. b. Howard McSweeney have arrived home from New 
«list parsonage. I York to spend Christmas with their par-

; AUhon “TL to Ule,BOg" ™teVMr'4nd Mrs. George McSweeney, at 
,,t. Allison were the guests on the HotelBrunswick. ___ __
of Mr. and Mrs. Memtt Bab- jir. Frank Curran, of Rexton, spent

his parents, Lieut.-Governor and Mr. Elmer Allen, the young man who from a trip to Vancouver61* r°Ute home 
edie, by his arrival home this was so severely hurt in coupling cars on Mr Harrv Twio-o-or 1 *

,r. E. Neal. „ Me.d., t C?„ iLL.L., “ to?£ï!“* b,
a trip to Boston and New York. Miss Annie Bowser left this week for jfithv^mfof^ re™,embrance wa*

e of the most successful dances of the North Abington (Mass.), where she will bv an Jdrwf Jh °£ *? ?• accompan,, ,i
wilt be held this evening in Town spend the winter. j £v Mr w T T ,® ‘,re8=D^t,0“7aa “ad<=

. The chaperones for the occasion! Word came this week to friends in W Mr 'Î ' w Tpf "t tte reid
drs. R. D. Walsh, hfrs. T. I. Byrne, Sackville of the very serious illness of Ü ^ C‘arkf: , „

R.. A. • Lawior and. Mrs. Donald Miss Lizzie Ogden, who has been in. poor E Mclntvre^ U,eC', 1~(8pfcl?1)~W'
. Mayor Byrne-is secretary. health for a year and who is at present John ' h e,8a!e ,llqu" dealer, St.

with her aunt, Mm. Bowden Atkinson, ‘"‘“^before Police Mag,.-
nnRPHFQTFR Port E18in- tffoLo j ‘ï? " £har"d T:«ktir,s

- on th UUItUntbl tn Wednesday was the twelfth birthday ^uo?‘"^iaJemI,etranct by sending

‘ war Ma, t Dor=hester„ Nov. 29-Rev Mr. Prince of Miss Isabel Smith, and she entertained fo "e A convtZn3' WherB ^ ^ ia iu 
ion to nvmp th, fJlLit. haa been appointed to toke charge of the: » number of her young friends and gave the def,n,W ont"®*! UP and

Mr. T. . Sscott timTs'oï hirïri„‘nh. b f Presbyterian church here. I them all an enjoyable time. I Sil ^ and «3 costs.
ogan, Rev. David Indrew and Ladv Fraser returned Mr' A- Bv PiPes. who has been deputy Mis, Lawson Smith entertained at . tea1 “ho tm .0°^“ , * J' »1
eg, Mr. .Charles to Sf Tnhi. ®Eer returned war(jen 0f maritime penitential for* 011 Wednesday evening. W3a 80 badly burned this

lowlton, Mr. F. Crosby, Mr. Len Peters, the steamer Em nr? !n a number of years, and acting as warden* ,^rs- F. B. Black, who has spent two ;n „ engagedhouse work, is
' Howard, Mr. Bert Todd (Montreal), saned yesterday ’ While here toev^eere for a year or more’ is receiving tne hearty months at Clifton Springs for the benefit narinz wax and*11*,.011 t2“^- While pre'

Mr J. Gbllu, Mr. James MacMnrray, Mr. thc guests of Mr and  ̂JT «“"P-^ulations of hi, friend, over hi, ap- °£ h=r health, arrived home on Monday floor thL flmh « for use °”
D Gan#, Mr. Chester Gandy, Mr. Mai- Carlet™ ame8 Pointment to the wtrdenship last week =™ch improved. gg ®md, caught fire .'gnitmg the ,

B-aro^ Crookshank, Xhe accident which befeïl Mrs. Andrew ■^S8 Freeman has returned from a - about the btilv 8®rioU8*y burned
'Mr6" W°°Domvi„ei Montre^ left St. JeCk ,°n ?huTSdL* ^ M'- ' ST* ANDREWS ber reçois'UPP0,ed and

John yesterday by Eniiirese of Br'itain, for pWic g^rllly™0”8 ^ fnendB a”d thf h Abbott, of Newcastle, were" reemrt 8t- Andrews, Nov. 30-Mrs. Alphonse lett ’enw»d Vth^ Mail"l
England, from which place she will go to fcrl Thomas R Jones celebrated her 01 MUflf Muriel Chapman. *. O’neUI, and family, with her sister, of j B Credence
Gertmmy Where Mm. Domville i, with My-nfnth birtUy 'Lt^ek‘^ wLn fi ?" Ting,ey * *«1 con-' Mi» Florence Brooke^ who Have been bLü,

' ...............- . - S.. > find 1,,= l,by reason of the injuries spending the summer with Mrs. O’Neill, preparing wax and ^ turn, " hl e
a ■ ---------------------- ----------- wisnes, some 9, whom brnmtet Sow- t...................... .........................cent fall, but ia slowly im- left on Wednesday for Winnipeg (Man. W Liï?? T f°r tiie,

»ven,-and there are others m prépara- era and other anntobriate aifti ' »r<mn*- Mrs. O'Neill and children will remain in .toD’*?t , her ‘^juries,
tion, for Miss ^ou Girvim whose marri- The Prince» Patmîa" of ($in«mrht i. l |le Voung People's Bridge Whist Viub VVinnipeg- for the winter months, visiting aT,d red terr,hly Horn her bums,
age to Mr. George Blizard is to take place 0„ h!r ™ t" CanX have a “ to raeet thh «veting ahd will be enter- her parents. ’ * “*1 “ideath.came “ ‘«“ppy relief,
next month Mis Girvan, being one of the pleasant voyage- she will certainly have lalned by Maa Josie Oulton. Mrs. Gladstone Smith and baby deMFU ^n^!ntCf°-nr y8ars old and
most popnier memh|rs of the younger B royal welcome. y A very appreciative and large audience ter Thelma,\of Deer Island, are with Mrs. bert Krnt ^o^tv? ^UUett’ °l St Xor",

, . . .. .. set> thla was to be®expected. The first The annual conversazione arid sale nf assembled in Music Hall, Sackviile, on Jacob To* *«, She 18 survived by
temmmgs Among those present were, to take place was at the apartments of papers at the Church of Enrifnd insti ^uesday evenin« of last week to hea^ the A boy baby was bom to Mr. and Mm- ETiSf =4d 0a= Bister,
Mrs. J. Moms Robinson, Mrs. William Mrs. Homer Forbes on Wellington Row, tute took na Drummond recitil, given by Rev D ti Kenneth McLaren -Nov 24 1SH Emiline, resides in Moncton. 1
HMe=, .JtouL- R. Mexrison, Mrs. C. E. on Tuesday of this week, whenVnunTr HaW’ of this ^ « w.sInder the a^ Mi» IllknX», of St Croix, has *7°’ T at T“ Bure- ^
Kch^fidl6’MtH1' ■wu’3’ of. f™”ds presented the prospective bride pervision of Mrs. L. R. Harrison and Mrs PÈcee.,of. the Youn8 People’s Crusade of turned from an enjoyable visit to her ' î-onTenfr 8TiEJ«lr8acntYat St' Josel'h s
8c oheld, Mrs. ^drew Jack, Mrs. Arthur with quantities of confections, sweet and Eamon. * ' tbe Main street Baptist church and was «ater Mrs. Quinn, in Boston (Ma») Nnrhe Î' J1*® body will be taken to hi.
Hazen, Mrs Dan^i Mullin Mrs^McLready pickled, all of which will aid in the art Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Patterson and Mi» Pr^,ded over b7 Dr Sangster. Vocal se- Mrs. Carl R. Brown and baby boy Fritz, torment’ K C0Unty’ tomon'ow for
Lui» " I-TurM^Lc T ' J?”* 1 îfk °f housekeeping, A few of those present Patterson» of Quebec are residing at 77 lectlons were given by Mr. XV. S. -Keny>, who have been visiting in Stanley (N. B.) S?ent| . ----------------- :--------------------------------'
Alhson, Mrs. DeSoyrto, Mpi. George Me- were Mrs. Kent Scovil, Mrs. Fenwick Duke street. ’ v of Amherst. have returned, and are guests of Mr. and hj^6 ™y,*®r>rTc0°fei^m8 a number of rob-
Avity, Mrs. Ronald McAvity, Mrs. Me- Fraser, Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mrs. Em- Mrs. George McLeod is in Montreal . Mi,s Mabel Palmer, of Toronto, arrived Mrs. Thomas Stinson, b le8 ,n the I. C. R. yard at Campbell-
Kenzie, Mu Jack, Mrs. Rave, Mi», Rive, est Blair, Mrs. Spangler, firs.- Harvey the guest of Mrs Gordon McLeod Mount * town a few days ago and will spend Mr. tianby Wren, first officer on the haS c eared UP b7 the I. C. R.I 
Mis, Alcock Ml» Jarvis, Mre. F. Caver- Morton, Mrs. J.,W. McKean, Mrs. Griff- Stephen apartments ’ several weeks the guest of her father, Mr. S. S. Lake Erie, is spending a few days P T*0 ?“1 week arre8ted two me,
bin Jon», Mrs. Geoghegan, Miss ScammeU, ith Bishop, Mrs. Normal! Sancton, Mi» Mrs. J. V. Ellis has returned home from Ed^ard,C' Pa,mer> and Mrs. Palmer. here with his parents^ Captain and Mrs , r™64 do^Ph. (1yr’ NN 24, and William 
Mrs. George Murray, Mrs. Fred Schofield, Florence Rainnie. Ottawa. eturnea name trom Mrs Martin Cole and Mra w y By . John Wren F p , Cyr, aged 2Î, at Campbellton, charged with
Mi» Huntley Miss H. A. Kaye, Miss On Thursday afternoon Mrs. W. Angus The ladies of the cathedral nerislrhave botb ,of .Hurchester Cape, arp in rather Mi» Everitt and Mi» McKee, of Fred-i iJbeft g<!ods Crom L C-

Ml8t,Mltb ,Skmn®r- Mre- Clarence gave a linen shower” for Mi» Girvan, every reason to be gratified at^he success P°™ hea tb at the Preee”t time. ericton, were guests this week at the home ! X! bmg tbe !aat four week« over thirty
B. Allan, Mrs. Estabrooks, Mire Helen j the mannér of presentations being both of the series of teL held this week in Tbose who were fortunate enough to at- of Mr. C. g. Everitt. 8,8 were broken on cars m Campbellton
FMey"r a w 1. 1, n |unique and amusing. At a given hour the the Keith assembly-rooms. The tables tend the boy-scout entertainment m Hick- Mrs. G. Herbert Lamb entertained at ya^ “d ff?0^ «tolen. The I. C. R. poli,

Mi» Lydie Knmball, Coburg street, gave hMtees stated that she expected an old were beautifully arranged and decorated Pa”».ha11 ,last Fnday evening are loud tea on Friday, a few rriends, for the l iworkm8 the case, but only
one oi th« mort enioyable teas for the lady visitor, who being unused to the ways each having a specialoolor scheme Thé ? thelr PraiBe over the progress the boys pleasure of Mi» Mary Louisa Rom, who onThur8dayn,ght last were any of the 

Son ovef^kTtin ^rith T Saturday aftemoon of last of society, sh» begged the forbearance of waitresses were most .diligent in their ef- haVe T*’ and was with much enthw, will soon be leaving for San Francisco. I PaTrtlp T n a I
tion over black satm, with week. The drawing roome were fragrant the forty or fifty guests should any gau- forts to serve the numberless miest* who 8168111 that each number of the programme! Mrs. E. G Church went to XYoodstonk L Ie G. R.-Ofifcer Dunphy, who was sent
*e >ce garnitures, pearl with the odor of countless Killamey rdses cherie be appareii in the venerate hd/s • saVat th^l^ ^ " wa* received* During the evening ^ MoW whiIe watching Thursday

.present wme Mrs. pUeed on the mantles and about the demeanor. Thereupon the bell rang Jid Mr. D. King Hazen entertained the r>ute bad8=s denoting that they Mrs. Qeorge Mitchell and Mre. Arthur* CaUght .*»<> ,men Btealing coai,
_ G W m!!" fl0Om- ”ma °l tbe™,to bar?daome bra8s the v>81tor made her appearance. It at Fortnightly Club at-'Hazen’e castle on h,aVe ,he Aminat,ons for first Garden for one month. i khe foD«*,8 =>ght he caught*

Clim^MraT B oidlto M^’üWnk dow", ba8kete. In the timing room the once became evident, that her tucked up, Monday evening. c!a88’ J°d a large number of members j Mrs. Amos Greenlaw and baby, also'?™ named ab<"«
S'il B V P’ïï'' ™ daintily appointed tea table which was voluminous skirts, held valuables of some __________ received badges of lemer degrees. Tile Mr. Donald of the i-rW were t*® ear- The parties were arrested, bin

Starr, Mre Jotg M. Robmson, Mre^Chaa. decorated with' yellow ehrysanthemtuns, description, and presently Mrs. Angus be- DHTUCCav scoutmaster, Rev. dTr. Hatt, deserves this week of’ Mrs * T A Hartt* ^ before they could be locked up one of them
uT1 ' -irtd Sm7„C’ w r A ^trri' 7“ PTti OT!^ by u1™' ^ordon 8anc- 8»n to unbutton the agitated femairLaee ROTHESAY very great praise and encouragement. Mr.} Mr. James Cummings hS returned from !SCaped’ but later he wae «rested at Ins

* 47 C 5 ,1-7Mra' Y; ton 40(1 Mr8- Alexander FoWler. The centre pieces, doylies, table cloths' neck! Rnthcv NTov wt-fl-h. T ,r , . W; Hazen Chapman acted as chairman, !a visit to Boston l returnea Irom home.
ÎJ"’ ^a' 7 m”e’ Mrs- Widder, young ladies who agsisted were Mrs. W. wear and handerkerchiefs soon formed a su, - e J}. ' 3°*^Tb , 8*WU18 and short speeches were made by Sheriff B O’Neill and family " with her sister The housea of cyr brothers were search

.Mra' JBmea Strat- B Howard, Mrs. Roland Skinner, Miss beep of luxury beside Mi» GHvan toat heM the,r anDual Gbn8tma8 8«Je G. B. Wffiett, Rev. R. A. Robinson, Rev. home of hk p“enL Mr’ and Mrs Tho™ ed and among the stuff found were four
Forbe“ Mrs" / Mra" Arthur v d® M3!®8' i^’”8 ^B61e P"8t,L‘r’ nearly, enveloped her. Afierwarda tea ye8terday afternoon and weer as usual H. Thomas and Mr. G. A Taylor, rue tiichardeon this-Wek, by retomin^from 10” P°u°d ba8s of sugar, a barrel of flour,
S,, .4' Mrs. Arthur Mias Vera Maclauchlan, Mi» Gladys and cakes were partaken of bringing to an B08t euecessful. The church haU had been Programme included, vocal selections by Calgary - 7 8 a tub- of butter, etc.
Day Mrs A P ^irSkrt^Mra ofnckrt6 nT’ Wln,nle.,. H^nond, Miw end one of the most enjoyabl^fflirs of Prettily decorated with bunting and green- Mr. W S. Kemp, of Amherst, and read- The members and congregation of Green- ■ '{he Prleo”er8 were taken to Dalhousie
Fredericton Mrs V r t™" Mr. g’ M^lBeetr-ce Far- the kind ever held in the city. Among in8 a=d with tbe tasteful^ arranged ln8 by Rev D. E. Hatt. ock Pr»byterian churoh als^tL Rev A ^ ^ wffl be arraigned Friday next.
rrettmctoi^ Mrs J. B. Travers, Mrs. C. quhar (Halifax.) Mi» Kimball was hand- those present were Mi» Girvan Mr. booths and daintily laid tea tables to- A euecessful and very pleasing enter- \V M.hmf ’ jTV l‘ïL • v A'
W teFoÜ MjeslJn0?onOé Mr®" H 6°me!y J** Uce McAvity’ «ether with the aUraetivegowt.of tie tainmentvuis given in ^ckman’s hall lart^ ' m^oreTpkeeltothmr'
j?’*™ ¥n Jones Mrs. H. ga.rmtures ; Mrs. Kimball wore grey silk W. A. Lockhart, Mrs. Btanlev Emeraon' ladie« »” charge of the different depart- evening under the auspices of the Dorches- SunfiA^ay.YfiJSwiy!} MMrnL°H8 B*RühiMm t‘?mîned With lace. foetgded among the Mrs. Arthur Hazen, Mrs. Ron Jd McAvity’ Bent?’ the scene "waii*ery animated and *er ®'«b school, the programme consist- : laat. Mi» Everitt ^ iWericton

Mrs. Gordon Sancton Mrs Alex Fowler’ ^6re ^r8* F,onald McAvîty, Mrs. Mrs. W. Vaseie, Mrs. Barnes, Hampton, P1|a8ln8- The fancy work .table was pre- chiefly of nmnbere by Miss Webblmg, organist for the day. The singing by Miss f?tire<* from the 8ta® of the McSweeney
Mr«* "RnnalH MnAvu’ nip r* vr ’ D. Rankine, Mrs. George Robertson, Mrs. Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mrs Norman Sane- over bv Mrs. Hibbard, Mrs. Starr, celebrated comedienne, and Mr. XVal-. McK.ee of FYedericton was hiahlv «nnr<> Company, Moncton, a few weeks ago, left
h^n*. M» F. Abater Smrth, F. Foster, Mre. Guy tion, Mrs. G. E. Bishop, Mi» MaW^Gilbe^Mtre. Percy Fai^ ter MeRaye th e impersonator .The night to accept a position in Toronto.
weather Mrs J U /Thoma* Mra T V j Emerson, Mrs. Mrs. Spangler, Mrs. Fielding Rankine, Mrs W86ther and Mrs. Saif ; apron and baby ce^8 °v^r and above expenses are for the s recital on Monday evening Mi» Me- ^eorSe Miller left for Toronto Tuesday
B McCrefidv the Ridn,v Rmito" lïH M=Avlty’ M"’ *«E ^ 8coyii. Mra. Ernest Bowman Mre ^ble> Mra' Mrs.1».’ Pnddington, Miss 8ch°o1 bbraiT- ’ Kee rmdJL^TTfn to ^Zir^le night to • Position there. ,
L Mw H»rnl TriSl- Stanley Emerson, Mre. Bxve, Mrs W. Ernest Blair, Mrs. T. Escott Ryder Mre M” arid Al^ Davidson. Mi» ---------=-------  |„er The^ection, at IwkTeX tiev' W' J' üean »Pe-t this week will,

" Travers, Mi» Edith ’Skiver, Mi» Whù- Çhve^to^ M^M^?1 M^7ty’ ^ HAMPTON ‘he congregation to say that nothing is ^ra^enra Copt h18™" t 1
L6 mrriroé tTo’i» SM mL Seare^Misé F ” ^ Hmpton, *. B.‘, Nov." 29-Last ^ &£ & ‘CmuehTit^cLnrt te A

Annie Scammell Miss Mabel McAvity8 u!™ , Teed-»ÿÆ1» Miss Florence Rainnie, Miss Ethel Robert- traeted many_patr°né, the assistants being Mrs. C. Henry Smith entertained a bridge given the indefatigable hidy workers of , ,Mr!1- Daniel McQuarrie, and son Hector,
Miss Mary McLauahlin Mi«s Sara Margaret McAvity, Miss Kathleen Gillis, eon, Mi»es Edith and Bertie Began, Miss Ml88 an<d Mise Géorgie True- party st her home, being the first gather- the congregation for their efforts in rais- the jatter of whom has been ill in Cal-

&Bt@s£SSs ExF'Hz,^' F E srssffsttsff'ss Mttrs'asfjrKS fcs"25fôHHF saeflut'wasrgâterams stir*--™ *-!-—^ srA-ssita,”«». »H
Ktitoll7 trLjdhwito rh.ntmv , , d ^emenMl'la’ Misses Munel and (iwepdo-, Mre. Norman Sancton, Prince» street ,d'J M49 Pürdy- Mi88 Kathleen Robhaen A. March, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barbour, 2^ for theater ««lin after a long illne» of quinsy.

resist EJE 5SE-mBiHEF-HS fcaSEESeS :^
a g. gkiaj^feste. satihisehns si ySBSisvw? » sr*LT
Geoghegan and Mrs. F. Schofield dispensed Wetmore, Mi» Mabel Barboir, Miss Mar- lt^-,T'Lreeeiv<! at her few weekZ risit to w3rtock friend field" The n^rt mpSiL^'m^ \ Mr. G. Harold Stockney has taken passage

irgse-E >5ISP’ "‘l1’ “d /sESFiEjISïi vSüûSSïSî5 - » eo b s « »
ssJhetîBBAs: arste-srgîsi sk -SBHs 7. , —

m’V’j’p" <‘ereon- 7™ ^ ■.'i.SiSft. ’’iiîi'Kmir»— £i8»‘i$85&'ww-h-—- ».iith

sKAtirsLaryir a?wr.g«; »«as a ->*. »....,by Mrs J Frink Mra* TRH\7 B^r’a" fin, Tfiu ^ ,The1,ln,(erl0,r of Mrs Blanc Hardman rl Mra T T? n xx beautlful floral tributes were placed on Miss Ethel Fowler is so much recovered to spend 80me weeka wlth £nendS-

; èiS.î£S'E^FF"-grisrtra.w.-sxs.1“• a~ssgrgiR5âîsSuiLi’Ml. KUJHn'nM" “kri0^dgdchtebTU“dt7 ra' ,7’t’! 77 r,m"'ingI’fr™Hthd(eliidiie,^MÎi ■‘“Mr’idVi’ i’gding

Mrs oTér» MMvlv Mra « ' H" 7, d’ residence, Canterbury street. Mrs. ™ 7^7® bpdge °^6}ven tables at Robertson and others. . street, Hampton Station, to the Walter T 80ma time in Newcastle with Mr. Bailey's
ton, Trinidad; Mrs. E. Sewell, MmTe. H crepe de 7foe over°black and trfoi- afternoon, for Mrs. W. A. Kaye ol'l'or- lation^tert^tor116 '6"8 re<"eivmg con8retu- ho™e ,on Main 8treet, Hampton MJ8' Robe^t MacM'ch,aeL , | Mr. Burke and Miss Ethel Arbeau, of
Bowman Mrs. Kent Seoul,'Mra. G. E. med with duché» lace. Yhe priz» were “nto- and Mrs. Charles Kerr and 'Miss birthdaVImivm»^ consequence of a Village and the premises they are vacat- M™_ ha^”ti™!d Upper tilackville. were married at the
Fairweather, Mre. Blanchard, Mrs. F. A. won by Miss Clements and Mrs. Alex. Keer> « New York. Mrs. Kaye was hand- Mr LTS" cm. , • w À- b® ^“P16*1 by the owner, Mrs. k1llban .^ Xe, returned fr0™ an extended - Baptist parsonage .here by Rev. Dr. Cous- 
Peters, Mrs. Manning Doherty, Mrs. J. W Fowler Prerent among the guests were 8«™ely gowned in grey sük broid this^ -voile, oiF Monti»!,here Wm. Giggey. v,«t with fnends on the Pacific coast | jnèj yesterday morning.
Daniei, Mrs. J. M. Magee, Mrs. P. R. Mr. and Mra. Alexander Fowler, Mi» ered in gold over grey satin, ^rs. Kerr * Jfcj A , „ ---------- !— i.^y JS. JÏ? 1 Mr- 6114 Mrs- Peter Lynch, of Black-
Inch», Mrs. F. Schofield, Mra. H. H. Me- Mollie Robinson, Miss Winifred Barker, wore a very pretty black and white cos- Wilson L II™ T p 'cAw^£ïS2*5 SACKVILLE £| viUe, have taken a residence at Nelson.
Lean, Mra. Norman Geohegan, Miss Mi» Ethel McAvity, Mi» Margaret Me- trnne. Mis Kerr white voile embroidered Ft G ^!m8tr<”"f- * . M‘.s Ella Florent«_ Miitchrtl, of Moncton, Mrs. Jam» McCarthy is recovering from
Homer, Mi» Mills, Miss Currie, Miss Avity, Miss Janie Stone, Mi» Mabel Me- in shrimp pink silk made with kimono Mrs Joh’n H °f Sack’nlle- Nov- 30—The little daughter to. Mr Junes Walter McKay, of Freder- a BeYere mnesa
Came Fairw»ther, Mi» Lou Girvan, Mira Avity, Miss Jean Trueman, Mr. John bodice effect. Among the gu»ts were Mr Mn^L T wf' Armstrong, of Rev. JV- J. Dean and Mrs. Dean, of the ceremony takm8 place ,n Dor-1 The ïoung Brjdge whi„t clulj
Olive Stone, Mi» Pauline Powell, Mi» Sayre, Mr, Allan Thomas, Mr. Hugh Mac - Ueorge F. Smith, Mrs. George K McLeod the JtvhvR.i^l Wlls0” c””®.from Newcastle, was baptized last Sunday after- ebfter (?Iae8,l XÎ th® hTe® °f eh® ® was entertained on the 23rd. ult. by Mi» 
pcu/ty. Mies McLaughlin. kay, Mr. Clarence " Sprague, Mr Colin Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs. J Burpee Mra tee 7* had dinner, noon at Port Elgin Methodist church by “aterl; M°Kay taught in the Victor'- arch,bald Stables, and the married ladies’

Mrs. T. Frederick Fisher wm hostess at Mackay, Mr. J. Belyea, Mr. Harold Stet- Frank Allison, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. Mrs Percy Mi» Florence Gilbert waJ' ^ S^Tofin ^ nA" u ' £h.apman and given the name ** 8C , * °r V ° W<“i club by Mre' Howard Williaton on the
bridge, last Friday and Saturday afteer- son. Mr. Cyrus Inches. Robinson, Mrs. Wardropér Mrs Free™ ov‘7 R,md»v 7 77 7 7 8t-,J?hn of Dorothy Elizabeth. well known and highly »temmed by a 34th. ■
P”^8’ her residence Mecklenburg The dance given at the Golf Club on Lake™Mrs. J. V. Aoghn, Mrs VVilliom broth»? Mr Wktor^ilbert^and Mi88a Abce Bul™er and her mother ^Xgt?„®!"‘e. °f £rleDds wh° ”mte m rou" Mrs. A. E. Shaw was hoste» Friday and
street. The drawing roms were beauti- Wednesday evening by Mi» Margaret Hazen, Miss Bayard, Mi» Louise Murav The Kingston deanew meetimr^i/t?? i?é sP8nb Sunday to Amherst, guests of Mr. eretehrimns. Saturday afternoons, entertaining first the
fully decorated with res», ferns and McAvity for Miss Aird was a most suc- Mrs. Dever, Mra. .R. D. Patereon Mra’ in Roth^v nert 8 „d xv7 a”d, Mrt, WiUiam Reid' e °f I,°?b Sydney- ba8 rî miraw and next the married lady friends.
smtlax- -fa-thé dining rqom on Friday «eseful and delightful function. Mrs. Keator, Mi» Mabel Sidney Smith’ Mi?é!nesdav Rotheeay nekt Tueed*y and Wed" Mi» Winnie Thompson is visiting her tu.rn=d home after spending a month with- T; Herbert Whalen, barrister; was iu 
Mrs. Harvey Hayward and Mrs. George Harry Schofield, who gracefully filled the Ethel Jarvis, Miro Lilian Hazen’ The In the vestrv of the. p..,,.1,1 elXff.r’ J'usby, ™ Amherst. r „ lve,*hln, tbX clty- ' St. John last week on legal busine» and
Murray presided at the handsomely ap- office of chaperone, was attired in white prize winners were Mi» Mabel Smith on Wednesday afternoon "mi*w,rin h. g 1 Miss Ada Fawcett spent Sunday recent- , . ■ fr r.8 7a’ tbe Rank,°» hlon- spent Friday and Saturday with his mother
pointed tea table the decorations of which “tin with lace empiecements. Miss Mc- Mre. Freeman Lake and Mb, fol an was o^mzed w th tTntv LX 7 ?”5 Rlgin- the gu«t of Mr. and tre?‘ ** ? St' .Job”’ "P6”* the week- aP Mt. p,sg[h, near Susses.
consisted of scarlet geraniums. The ices Avity wore a becoming coslume of pink Hazen. MW UBan $ ZTdîoÏÏVÆ 3^7X M": A- p- ^wis. end at hra home m torn, Mr wfifa..Waiism A. O’Donnell had
were served by Mrs. W. Shires Fisher and charmeuse inset wi£h ivory lace, the lace Mr. F. Turnbull’s engagement to Miss Mrs -Cies McMnrrar was elecM nr»i- h M'M '^57 Lucas entertained tee mem- .J“”' 7 J ffi? C-m°^rfagU'7a7 f?r,Lah" a young daughter bom to them this week.
Mn- HMold Perley. The prize winners having an applique of crystal beads and btopford, of Fredericton, has been an- dent, mSTh G Thomson vice-pr»ident • b®rs -°£ the senlor class on Wednesday fo™‘a where sbewiUjTsmdi the winter Misses Edna Anderson and Katie Kirk-
on that day were M». Frank Petera, and “rr‘ed a bouquet of violets and orchids, n ou need . Mi» Edffh Deiu,.' re?roterv Tnd M»toé M B'rr , r-. u T 7 Patnck' o£ Douglastown, have gone to
Mr^ Alexander Holly. On Saturday the Ml“ Aird wore a lovely yellow ejnbroid- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Foster have re- Clarence Rathburn treasure!- M ..M,sa, H,481 Dobson who has been on P,, h’ * Tg®M8y n 7® Mai”e.
lucky people were Mrs. George Wetmore, ereti eatin azid carried violets. Mrs. T. turned from New York. Mr. John Purdy’and Miss Purdy who 7 convak,ecent- 8Uesta °£ Mr' Mra' C' P'j On her twentieth birthday, last Tuesday,
Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mre. Hary Kaye and K8c°tt Ryder was present, wearing a beau- Mrs. W. P. Bonnell, Queen souare en- have been viaitinc friends in St ’îJm xZ j prends yen’ plea»ntly surprised .fT"1' , a ... , 1 Mi» Blanche Wood, wm called upon by
Mrs. J. E. B. McCready. When receiving tlful. Pmk “t*™ with pink silk -fringe tertained delightfully on two occasions— have returned to the Kennedy House They 7 and Sanford Hicks on Friday . .aj1 ' ® . ' pX8,68? ,b?Xe r<\ a large number of friends and presented
her guratsMre. Fisher wore a beautiful 8«rmture and having the new modrnh Uet Thursday and7 Wednesday Ttefa expect soon to CteZST" ? Ih >™g ,tbe -«etefcnth anm'ver- a 7» to pbRadelphia and ^ a gold pin.
costume of mle green satin, draped with ruchings Mrs. Ronald McAvity. was week- at sewing and tea parti» to which Among those from the city who were th^n with 1 nwe7lng day-and presented ™ , ' . T , , ! Jam» O'Donnell, who spent the last
heliotrope end green Shot sinon, the bodice charmingly gowned m a shaded ninon a number of friends were invited. The here for the sale \estorday were Mrs. Mai® 7^ ,ng M 7 °^ful articles. J™,s ,®f°?1*® 0£of Hillsboro, 1, the year at Camduff, SMkatchewan, has re- 
tnmmed with ,md»cent gamitur», orna- dr=M- the colors shading from black to, drawing room was charmingly decorated coin, Mackay. Mra. Easson, Mi» McMil- Sh7i,c d ^ StU ^P1*’1 ar= in jte '•* j g , turned with a bride, formerly Miss Mabel

g’ÿ on^ith âftemoÔnîtere^Mra. Wm. datfon MrT StanW ^ .llAfSte'S Sunday Mr- and" Mra." )tor^heL *m£ paper- folJ®wing7ae k|.en a <WW ^ aL^MralTtty&il^!^? Moncton"

Kothwell, Mrs. Charles Lordlv Mrs J E flowera on the bodice shoxvmg artistically Mrs. Frank Hathewav’s reel lin» „n fieozheean Mrs T M c„hir.™ M, cv' when Rev' C' W- E- Horne solemnized and Mrs. T. C. Chapman the second. Mrs. Wlth Mr M ' p ue e
Kecord, ilre. HmoM Periéy Mto Ernest through the veiling The floor ^in ex" Wednesday 7as ^1? ittend?/l Mra M Ja??k Mr and" Mra Afafhera' W the marriage of J. Percy Copp, real «tats 7°' Llark, Mi» Géorgie Sherrard and tb Mr' ^ Mrs, R, McMiehael.
Fairweather Mrs R D^Leavitt Mrs* telknt condition for dancing. ; Jones' ora George te Hay prefklld in tie dininé MissHendérson of Hémoton who broker’ of tkls c,ty- and Mary Lavinia Ml8s Harrison served the guests. Those■ ______
L. G. Crosby, Mre. Winter, Mrs. e£n«L;, chaatra p™videdv -he mueicti P^K^mme room. Assisting with the re-Lhlente » few day, with Mr! 2d Mrs J H mB. B°?->’7£ S[anv™® Fetry S.) Im- g^ent toeluded Mra. E. J. Payson, Mra BOftPER TOWNS
Mrs. Frank Peters, Mrs. Fred a"d 8, r““y 6UPper g* *^ed Mbs Sears and Miss Kin/,all. derson, left for home on Monday. ' mediately after the ceremony Mr. and toophEutm, Mre. P.8. Archibald, Mrs. g , % , .. ~ ,
Mrs. Alfred Porter, Mrs. R. B. Travis at midnight. Included among the guests Mrs. Percy Thomson ente/tained in-' Miss Jessie Campbell of St Tohn waa H CfpP Ieft for a trip to the coast. £* C. Chapman, Mrs. C. T. Purdy, Mrs. ^ ’ N ' . delightful
Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, Mrs A B Holly’ ^rere J*188 Aird,. Mrs. Stanley Emerson^ formally at bridge at her residence on yesterday guest of Mra R D Clark ’ Upon their rej^rn they will reside in Sas- Knight. Miss Emma Parlee, ^ ®nJ°X^d at the home of
Mrs. G. R. Price Mre n- Robron Mra’ Mre' Gordon Sancton, Mrs. T. Escott Monday evening ' 7 i- 7' Llark' katoon. whenxcMr. Copp will take charge T. Evans, Mrs. 8. L. Shannon. Mra! 1IrS' ^th 1 Whitney on Thursday after-
G. Fred Seeley, Mre Merrill Mra Knowl Ryder' Mrs. Ronald McAvity, Mrs. Har- The stork visited tbe residelce of Mr CU*TU 1 », o£ a bra"ch °®ce whic> his firm is about tlx‘d bchwartz, Mrs.-A. E. McSweeney 2aon by a number of her lady friends,
ton, Mrai^Sheifiel™' YU» M^êéet M„! old C' ^hoüeld, Mrs. W. H. Harrison, and Mrs. George Flcming Wednesdav CHATHAM to open.’’ Mr. Copp’i, a son of Mra. and Mrs. James Edward. 7 H'e pru» were wtin by Mrs. C. E. Main
ray Mrs John Russell Mrs 8 a Pier... ^rs' Alexander Fowler, Mrs. W. A. Lock- Nov. 29. 7’ Chatham V R v „ _, „ A. F. Copp, of Baie Verte. 1 Mrs. Richard entertained at a bridge and i165 Branscombe. At the tea hour

ocket, Mrs. V. O. Allison Mrs. A. P c8rt’ ^îl88 ^hel McAvity, Miss Janie j Mi» McGoldrick, Douglas avenue was Club met this week at°the home®/,^!^8® ■ Nellie Johnson of Boston, is visit- ol 8ix tables on Tuesday evening. g1^ ladjes arrlved, who were
- Barnhill Mrs Walter White Mrs T "R ®^one> Miss Ethel Emerson, Mies Norah hostess' at a very enjoyable bridae of H B MMYnnuM »k 6 °/ ^r8-1 mR ber brother, ^William Johnson, of • Mrs. F. Carter spent the week end prevented by previous engagements to be
w Mr. > H^mgton Mra J B Mar,on ..«^y. Mi» eight table, on V^dneXy afternoom Tl?e evenfog wa" spent to LdffZn era the guert ot ner sister, Mrs. VJfsent the afternoon. After tea,
Travers Mre R D Patterson Mrs '^e^n McDonald, Miss XXinnie Raymond, i prize winners were Mre. Claude Cassidv members there w"-r» nr 1 °n1,,t0 Mre- Joseph Copp, of Port Elgin, met L Dixon. : wâs served it was suggested to while away
Varritte^ Mr» Percy Thomson Mrs Geonta ?Î^8S ®c881c Foster, Miss Mabel McAvity, Miss Josephine Lynch and Miss Florence Mrs W P Eaton and Mm * And F 1?°^ Quite a serious accident on Saturday, Mr. F. W. Sumner has returned from # ca, y ev,enm8 with the fascinating 
•- ray’ Mra" VV A Harnron Mrs Vm ^isees Gladys and Edith Began, Mi» Began. * sytee Mr"' A”dreW For" [a,b;8 down celtor and fracturing a rib, trip to England. Mi» SumnTr whTac g&m\t°{ “"Ct,0n bridge and 80 fascina,1,1

hart Mr, R Cruicksh^'kMMra F Ethel Emeraon, Miss Farquhar. Mi» Dor- Mrs. Alexander MacRae is visiting rela- Mrs 1 Harris Fallen =ng lim besides being badly bruised. compamed her father remained to attend 7® t K" ^amG n contmued u”ti! 10 o'clock,
«re. R. Crmckshank Mrs. F. thy purdy. Mias Helen Church, Mi» t.ves in Quebec. * 8 LeBert haro re ur^ from a trip roTt’ MtS Rlack’ of Wind»,, was in town echobl in London. ' ‘ttend. "hen coffee and cake was served, and thé

, DuSm/at Mna iffT’ M,™.Vh:ian "Mie Katherine Bruce, Ho,iltoni (Me.), Stephen, Moncton ami St jthl,P ® eon Norma”- who Mr. R. M. Boyd, of the Royal Bank Sf **.*** bomea having mostF Huivîînra Mfe t ir "n * a ' Mftry MûcLareii, Mies Jean White, Misses is the guest -of Mrs James Reélev Merk Yfr FraiUr P- T nrrm"Q >- i a *o ♦. a Is attending Mt. Allison and who is suf- itafftf has been transferred p » | thoroughly enjoyed their entertainment!
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Î. George Wetn 

were. Givern.

V s? d:I Saturday, Dec.
Luncheons, bridge parties and teas 

! in confusion last week-end owing to the 
number of entertainments happening on 
Friday and Saturday. The hostess who 
planned early wm, of course, in'tbe lead.
Lem fortunate were those who came after 
a. a rearrangement of the social pro- 
gramme became necessary in order to 'tla“er in s 
secure the presence of gu»ts whom the weather on I 
hostesses particularly desired to honor. ™ most socikble am 
That they were successful in the readjust- the beautiful floral c 
ment, was proved-by the brilliancy of their ™a<*e the contrast all 
entertainments. Baskets of roses were

the drawing room. In the dh 
tea table was presided over 
iiam Downie and Mrs. deB. 
sisting them were Miss Jen 
Mie Jean Trueman, Mi» I 
son, Miss Kathleen 
MacLaren. Mrs. James U.

, Mr.
6 • Mr.? ■

Mre. Fisher el Harrison, Mr. Jam!
tiie Eminfoly e.!

*QeI.

ley Bart.MIL and Mr 
Mra.È

of hisaser, Mr. H. 
« Ronald M 
der, Mr. Cb 
ng, Mr. Die

I!;

;
- Mrs. E. A- Smith was hostero at bridge 

on Friday-evening and Saturday afternoon 
at her handsome residence, Carleton street.
Both functions were delightful in every 
particular. In the drawing room and in 
the halls on Friday evening palms banked 
fragrant pink carnations, the mantles be
ing draped with carnations and smilax.

carnations, amilax and Jems and can- handle depended long pink satin streamers 
délabra* holding red shaded candi» made which reached to small va»s of pink ros» 
an artistic picture, and with the very beau- Placed at the comers of the table. Mrs. 
tiful gowns worn' by the ladies formed an Wetmore was gowned in black lace over 
atractive scene. The-score »«nJ. «nd cards satin. Mrs. Widder who received with the 
to mark the tables were ig with Hostess wore ivory marguisette, with lace

iritte. As-&
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Trueman, Mit 

. rs. Jam» U. Thofi 
Miss Kaye conducted the gu»ts
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the evening. Particular 
1 latter should be made as it was a pretty 

sight, remindful of the summer that it 
peat, when into the drawing room an im-' 
menee silver basket was 
ing with, large red ami p 
each guest. Those’ choog 
played as partners » did also, tbe recipi-

were Mi» Helen Sidney Smith, Mi» Trav
ers, Miw Mabel Sidney Smith, Mi» Laura 
Hazen, Mrs. BOas Alward. Mre. Smith was

isïr-'b.r'Sï."
wreaths of ' '

-V

«, one for 
red rosés
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I plan,

;
cars.-satin with

nk .roe»;i and McLauchlin, 
nith, and who

' ■

the two 
a eeaJ on a

NEWCASTLE

’)y am attack of cerebral meningitis.
Mre. Joseph M. Kingston, with her 

Raul, and accompanied by her sister, Miss 
J. Gillespie, of New York, who has been 
visiting her some weeks, has gone this 

i_ a ' it to .her old home in Parrs-

Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Odell spent a fe.r 
days in St. John last week.

t*
week for a visi 
boro (N. S.) i

Mrs. Wm', Buckley, of Methuen (Ma».), 
who with her daughter Catherine, h» been" 
visiting her mother, Mrs. James Copp, and 
sister, Mrs. W. A. Craig, has returned 
home this week.

Mrs. W. H. Hambley, of Moosejaw 
(Sask.), and two sons, are visiting her 
parents, Postmaster and Mra. Troy.

Patrick F. Morriroy has gone to New 
York for a visit.

Mr. W. H. Stuart spent the week end 
in Su»ex, and Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sin
clair in Moncton.

C. J. Morriwy and W. L. Durick are 
visiting Montreal, Toronto and New York.

Allan Alexander, of Douglastown, is tak
ing à business course in St. John.

on the S. S. Empress of Ireland and will
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.bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C, 
loan.
B Dorothy" McSweeney and Mr. 
reeUey have arrived home from 
to spend Christmas with their 

Mr. and Mrs. George McSweeney", at 
M>tel Brunswick.

Frank Curran, of Rexton, 
lesday in the city 
a trip to Vancouver.
.Harry Twigger who leaves tomorrow 
trip to England., was most kindly re
el'ed by a number of his friends be
ds departure. The remembrance was
■ form of a purse of gold accompanied 
address. The presentation was made 

p. W. F. Taylor and the address read 
r. J. W. Clarke.
wton, N. B„ Dec. l-(Special)—W. 
clntyre, wholesale liquor dealer, St 
was arraigned before Police 
Bay today, charged with violating 
■anada Temperance 'Act by sending 
mto a county where the act is in 

.A conviction was entered up and 
gendant fined $50 and $13 costs, 
a Maillette, domestic at J. B 
- who was so badly burned this 

while engaged in house work is 
ntical condition tonight. While pre- 
; wax and turpentine for use on a 
the fluid caught fire igniting th. ! U 
flothes. She is more seriously burned M 
the body than at first supposed and 
eovery is doubtful. ...
cton, N. B» Dec. 3—Celina Mail
le domestic engaged at the residence 
B. Magee Alma street, who was so 
burned Fnday morning last while 
ing wax and turpentine for the 
succumbed tonight to her injuries 
rl suffered terribly from her burns 
lath came as a happy relief, 
ased urns twenty-four years old and 
hter of Docity Maillett, of St. Nor- 
K.ent county. She is survived by 

brothers and sisters. One sister 
ûniline, resides in Moncton. Two 
are nuns, one at Van Buren (Me.),

1er sister, Margaret, at St. Joseph’s 
It. The body will be taken to St.
•t, Kent county, tomorrow for in-

Bystery concerning a number of rob
in the I. C. B. yard at Campbell-
■ been cleared up by the I. C. B. 
who last week arrested two men 
Joseph Cyr, aged 24, and William 

fed 22, at Campbellton, charged with 
:ft of goods from I. C. B. cars.
ig the last four weeks over thirty 
fere broken on cars in Campbellton 
»d goods stolen. The I. C. B. police 
een working on the case, but only 
irsday night last were any of the 
caught at work.

-.R- Officer Dunphy, who was sent 
floncton, while watching Thursday 

caught two men stealing coal, 
«owing night he caught the two 
Bned above breaking a sea) on a 
r. Tbe parties were arrested, but 
they could be locked up one of them 
!» but later he was arrested at his

houses of Cyr brothers were search- 
among the stuff found were four 

ind bags of sugar, a barrel of flour, 
if butter, etc.
prisoners were taken to Dalhousie 
d will be arraigned Friday next.

spent 
en route home

5

NEWCASTLE
jastle, Dec. I—Percy McLaren, who 
(from the staff of the McSweeney 
hy, Moncton, a few weeks ago, left 
(ht to accept a position in Toronto, 
le Miller left7 for Toronto Tuesday 
FO accept a position there.
IW. J, Dean spent this week witii 
lean at Port Elgin.
[ Henry Copp has gone to Lawrence 
|, to visit her-sister.
Daniel M(#uarrie,. and son JËector,-: 
per of whom has been ill in C*l- 
Bce August but has now about re- 
L came home on Wednesday mom-

I Henry Ingram is able to sit, up 
Ifter a long illness of quinsy, 
les Stothart is ill with quinsy. 
IFenelon, caretaker of the French 
pve bridge is confined to his house 
Ittack of cerebral meningitis. 
IJoseph M. Kingston, with her son 
hd accompanied by her sister, Miss 
hpie, of New, York, who has been 
I her some weeks, has gone this 
F a visit to .her old home in Parrs-
RVm( Buckley, of Methuen (Mass ), 
Eh her daughter Catherine, has been 
Iher mother, Mrs. James Copp, and 
Mrs. VV. A. Craig, has returned 
Us week.
|W. H. Hambley, of Moose jaw 
I, and two sons, are visiting her 
j Postmaster and Mrs. Troy, 
k F. Morrissy has gone to New 
Ir a visit.
F. H. Stuart spent the week end 
Ik, and Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sin- 
I Moncton.
I Morrissy and W. L. Durick are 
Montreal, Toronto and New York. 
Alexander, of Douglastown, is tak- 
tsiness course in St. John.
Furke and Miss Ethel Arbeau, of 
■lackvitie, were married at the 
[parsonage here by Rev. Dr. Cous- 
lerday morning.
Lid Mrs. Peter Lynch, of Black- 
kc taken a residence at Nelson. 
Fames McCarthy is recovering from 
l illness.
loung Ladies’ Bridge Whist Club 
krtained on the 23rd. ult. by Miss 
U Stables, and the married ladies’
[ Mrs. Howard Williston on the

L. E. Shaw was hostess Friday and 
r-afternoons, entertaining first the 
tad next the married lady friends. 
Irbert Whalen, barrister, was in 
l last week on legal business and 
(day and Saturday with his mother 
nsgah, near Susses, 
d Mrs. William A. O'Donnell had 
daughter born to them this week. 
Edna Anderson and Katie Kirk- 
of Douglastown, have gone to

| twentieth birthday, last Tuesday, 
mche Wood, was called upon by 
faumber of friends and presetited 
told pin.
O'Donnell, who spent the last 

[Camduff, Saskatchewan, yg. 
rith a bride, formerly Miss Mabel 
I Carnduff. They will reside here.
Id Mrs. Otty Bailey, of Moncton, 
lug Mr. and Mrs. James Lyon, 
[ton. They spent last week here 
L and Mrs. R. McMichael.

X

■jjÊ$

BORDER TOWNS
phen, Nov. 29—A very delightful 
irty was enjoyed at the home of 
i T. Whitney on Thursday after- 
a number of her lady friends. 

IS " ere wtin by Mrs. C. E. Main 
Branscombe. At the tea hour 

ither ladies arrived, who were 
1 by previous engagements to be 
luring the afternoon. After tea 
id it was suggested to while away 
'■ evening with the fascinating 
suction bridge and so fascinating 
[ame it continued until 10 o’clock, 
*e and cake was served, and the 
t for their homes having most 
y enjoyed their entertainment, 
ighborhnod Club were entertain- 
inday afternoon by Mrs. Augus
tin.
rion Murray was the hostess on 
vening to 'the Sewing Club of 
is a popular member.

B, Gibson and her childlW

X .
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tSA wSo£ Mt- “d Mr8'c-K-Waison - *•; ^ hL^rvrb1 f1 toth6pwafit-of ■ VtT-

,. . FREDERICTON fo*- „„„„ „ ^ »---------Z J 86, *

!:°i\ Tin, ss±k -Si»sariiorninvTir on..lVIonda?|' ‘,“ vls,tm« her daughter, Mrs. William Me- tolu8ht, concluding its labors after mid- °* £anada’ hae teen T18ltlo8 at his by rail. One car is going to P. £. Island
the winter. Mre-Abb* regains tifW . Mrs. C. D. Jordan has returned after mo^ow tt °noon heM ‘°" Çopt- <W°8pi«fr, of Spencer’s 1.1- ZZT**1”* ^ ^ %

tÆWSw... «Ksr&sar ■“ ws* ‘^waK’Sga^as
“irsrs’trM-;1" 7 it s ssiîütp xess sstlSs e.
ÏÏL* N" Y”k -j&s? -1““ '»« *■ »• «. S&-s«

MiwD. Lawson has returned from an1 Donald Munro, M. P. P„ George E. yet be made. Routine bZ^^c^tad 8uccea4e<l ^ John Boss, MIN TO
. xtended visit in Edmunds ton. I Balmain. J N W Winslow =,,.,1 Willi,. the ousiness occupiea 0{ Amherst. ,

llev. Archdeacon Newnham has been in Sutton were visitors at Centreville on i eminent in the afternoon ™ °£ th° ®°V* Mies Marion Hanning arrived from Bos- Minto X. B Nov. 29-Lee Keith, ofj 
St. Andrews this week attending a meet- Tuesday. K—Lead Fton _____ Tim ' ton on Monday and is the guest of Mrs. Sussex Mercantile Company, Petitcodiae, !
:n^°£^St „A«dTS d,eanery ! Mrs. W. B. Jewett and Mrs. Frederick L c lateral build ^committee esti- M«L a Tolt fficYson” M F , a

Mr. Frederick S. Newnham is expected Harrison, of Houlton, were guests of Mr mate that the cost of restorim, A. hofiri ¥r8- E' A" Yaugh^n and Masters Roland Kobt Hickson and Lee McFarlane have ! 
to arrive from Denver (Col.) this week and Mrs. Frank Atherton laS week ing will be betwAn and a"f M°Hey are visiting relatives in Kent- rfUrDe4 Ig™ » ™“'™sful hunting trip:
to spend a few days at Christ church rec- —____ eilluTe of tCTs-c, ^! orin ’̂S vU1f alo°gfi„tbe G'. T- p They both brought1
tory with his parents, Ven. Archdeacon *T pCnRCC spire,/which will be" twenty fAt his^er „Mr- Mrs. J. R. McNamara' left for fi”e specimens of deer,
and Mrs. Newnham, before going toCanso ®T. GEORGE than the old one will not Hkelv be nlac "j e'v York 0D Wednesday to visit their Mr«- Sara Miller is visiting friends nrt

N". S.) to accept his former position in St. Geor„ Nov. 3o_The Thimble QV ed until spring V P‘aC" da“Rhter, Mrs. James' McGrath. C^f)ma”„ _ !
the cable office in that town, which for met at tbe j,’0me of Airs E M Wilson on St Andrew’s dinner was held last nieht Gapt- Wallace Smith has been spending Connell has started a teachers': a number of years was his home before ^ly evemng E" M" WÜ8°n °U in Windsor*Valt3 T Sti^ion^of 8 ^ “ C°"0n the'SuD"
sa^circnmstances forced bun to go to-.^^friends ^.Mrs. Alex. MUner will B^U°con^S 3Ae^3 i W ^ ^ of Mr. Bonne,, was gladden-

■MHHHMHHI 80me d3^ntoen^mi™mm^ t3e,i Lf ̂  ^ tke .rriva! of q baby

rtft3Lmt5.ws£

" •*-* * “* “ JfnSSrss ÆS jpa W&sfâMzs&Mcera for the ensuing year. It was announc- »» apParen,t!y,be-'L.lr‘ h'r usual health, 
ed that the government grant to the exhib- dAvAt?*J0^0 '°.uX'^d°esday- J4" ThurS- 
ition was not as vet fnrthenmimy arw^ „An she was seized wit® convulsions and
sequently no financial statement was giv- P188®4 "^ay,§l an. hour Friday mom- Hopewell Hill, Noy. 29^-The funeral of 
en out. ® m8- Little Marjorie was a very bright Mrs. R. Vhesley Smith, whose death oc-

The customs receints for Fredericton an4 ch*M and was a general favor- curred on Monday, took place this after
month totalled $5,943.89, an increase of $1 - t* iT'*Ï. 0,4 ,an4 y°nD8 Mr. and Mrs. noon, fr0™ the l*S>y residence, a large j 
946.71 over the corresponding month ’of \U^er bava the sympathy of a large circle °umber, ot the residents of the- commun-j 
last year. Imports P0f dutiable goods of fnenda d their sad, bereavement and raany irom outside, being présent |
amounted to $24,061, against $18,670 in No, ~T~T ? 8eI"'*cee.uw!llci1 were conducted „■
vember, 1910. filJMRFRI iND DRV Rev Mr. Markham, pastor of the Harvey IMr. and Mrs. Alfred Everett are to IrlDfcnLANU BAY Baptist church. The pall-bearers were:

L_______ |. Mrs. Morris, late of Prince Rupert; is leave eoon for California to spend the win- Cumberland Bay, Nov. 29-Mlchael Kel- M^RuLiTTle^pV^6^
Alfred Brooks, B. A., principal of the the Suest of Mrs. Dawes Gilmor. 1Y *P°ke here on Wednesday and Thurs- Capt HA Turner 8 ’ " R**d|

Hampton High school, spent the week- Mra'J7d “’The Five ceïï8 ®ta,nle>; rf day ^venin^ of last week in the interest It is expected that there will be con-

rir —-*■“ *• ^|5«is?5afM a * “■—HïsstaxssrtttsMrs. S. H. Langstroth spent Sunday Mrs. T. R. Kent will go to St. Stephen e ls“18*»l of Marry Malone, the efficient ! Mr. and Mrs. Ashmer Graham, of New- way, which it is expected to do on Fri
here with her sister^ Mrs. Ntark TeakieZ to attend the St. Andrew’s ball. ““ c"tle Brid«e, spent Sunday last herewTh day Already it ^^itood some fib

Mr W. S. Thomas has returned from H was with very deep regret the com- ™8nt of James Pringle as hie successor., relatives. teen cars have been spoken for for h»l
New York, where he was attending the «unity heard this morning of the sudden Mr- Malone m n9t a political partisan and I The pubUc school Is progressing-favor- shipment. ’ * “y
funeral of his brother-in-law, the late Dr. death of Mr. Nicholas Heating. again^hi^^tb f V f î?uld- ^ fged aW under the skilful management of M. tLnan Robinson shot two deer this
Wm. Meaney. ------------- aga °f ^ Was that b‘s father le a strong E. Smith, of Fredericton. week, and Stephen Robinson one The

Mr. and Mrs. George Bain, of Charlo, DALHOUSIE ha Mr8" J" A" P«khiB"is the guest of her shooting season which closes tomorrow*
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Char- th fJ, , p.™p™ d 4 th meetmg, but parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smyth. has been marked by very heavy slaughter
ters. Mr. and Mrs. Bain will leave soon Dalhousie, N. B., Nov. 29—Mr. and Mrs. theyL .n'l “ many votes “ . Mj8- Melissa Colwell, who was visiting of moose and deer throughout this county
for Florida, where they will spend the John Potts, with their two children, left 1 ln ,St- Joh® recently, was called home1 and if other big game sections of thé
winter. ; England eight years ago for Canada, and , », p «eld »” investigation, owing to serious illness of her mother, province furnish anything like a

Otty Barnes, of Hampton, spent Sun- cast then- lot in the little town of Dal- „„rj u Land office yesterday, in re- Mrs. J. L. Wright. '- record, New-Brunswick’s forests will show
■day last here, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. housie. Socially Mr. and Mrs. Potts have pattJA LritaîmriîpR* K 0t °f l0fd i» . Chas" T- Barton and his mother came a vast reduction in the number of its 

John Lloyd. made many friends, and evidence of their ? .’o8 ™, „ t’vSunbury, Çpunty. It heme from Mill Cove last week after an “antlered monarchs.”
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. White were visitors popularity was shown on Friday evening .. „fa By », » , - °“ng’ of Mae8achu- absence of five weeks. - • The fine sledding, which lasted for a

to St. Johfi the- first of the week. ; last, when their friends unexpectedly ar- , .’ °saysthat his father secured the Mrs. Clay has been confined to the house few days, and which was taken advant-
" Mrs. H. L. Barnes, of Hampton, is the 'hiving at their home, it being the 20th ^and assigned it to with la grippe. age of by those having teaming to do

guest of Mrs. L. R Murray. anniversary of their marriage, to wish A "nmne Avt g8t0D’i remdea on » Mr«- Samuel E. Barton was visiting her has disappeared, wheels being main re-
Dr. and Mrs. Townsend have taken Mrs. them many more happy years. The guesta L e P™P „ d ha8 pplled f°r»a *rant. daughter, Mrs. Graham, at Newcastle sorted to.

James Mills’ residence in Church avenue availed themselves of the opportunity to fererved judgment. Bridge on Sunday. Hopewell Hill, Dec. I—The Beyd marsh
for the winter. present gifts appropriate to the occasion. . ^““’.Hec. 3-(Special)—The vot- Rev. J. 8. Gregg held service in the situation, concerning which there arose

Mrs. G. N. Pearson was hostess at the Among those present were Hon. C. H. and ,g » Ga »y Mad ended Satur- Methodist church on Sunday evening. considerable difficulty a while ago, cnjmin-
Monday Evening Bridge Club this week. Mrs. LaBillois, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hil- jrf’ t“miof fi"®t pnzee^ which entitled Rev. Mr. Wilson will speak in the ating in legal aqtion being taken to re-
Mr. and Mrs. Guy S. Kinnear won the yard, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Sheehan, Mr. R,a 4°“r °!»?he eastern states and United Baptist church on Sunday, Déc. 3, cover amounts due workmen, has been ad-
honors. Mrs. Kinnear will entertain the, and Mrs. S. L. T. Clifford, Mr. and Mrs. 5a™"da we^> Miss Hden McKimion, if weather is favorable. ’ vanced a stage as a result of the recent
club at the next meeting. ! Frank Barberie, Mrs. John Barberie, Miss Fredenctor; Mra. w. *^_Murehie, Fred- ------ decision of the supreme court, an a«L-

Tbe Sussex Institute has invitations out Meagher (Halifax), Miss Edith Hilyard, r„»:a?lnGcwge’ ^ CAI |CD||DV ment having now been made on the pro
for a dance for Monday evening. The St. John, and Mr. James B. Hi Story. Campbell, Kingsclear; Miss OHLIODUn I prietors of the Boyd marsh, Hill dyke and
chaperones are Mrs. Wm. McLeod, Mrs. - Among others who could hot attend and s .ay’r;L„ J™t0° „ Salisbury, N. B., Nov 30—Rev A F the ffiWt marsh, to cover the sum sued
F. W. Wallace and Mrs. Geo. Hoegg. ! who sent gifts were Mr. and Mrs. W. A. &£££. w™ by ^ Mary Newcomb, B. A., B. D., traVeUng in" the for- amounting, with expenses,

Mrs. Everett Fenwick entertained the R. Cragg and Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Scott, w^eriéton MG Ï • m interests of the Canad^n BiWe s£ietv t1’800' !
Week End Bridge Chib last week. Mrs. ! Notwithstanding that Mrf and Mrs. Ptitts vin „. ’vAnff rh^ f Hf et’ ^ addressed , a public meeting m the United For the raising of this amount the Boyd
Lansdowne and Mrs. Elbert Kennedy won were greatly taken by surprise, they, with j^» ’ 7, , ^“‘f^ ear’ Mlas Baptist church at th^ place Wednesday' «a"*1 is assessed for hslf, the great marsh
the honors. Mrs. Oscar Roach is enter- the assistance of their charming daughter, GpP*r Maugenÿle. Rev. F. G. Francis occunied th^ Xg" for a third and the Hill dyke one-sixth
laT^HCV ThoHU? A**Mitchell of La " DUSf>iff5t- A^dre,f> Society tFuTtU apeeçhes were delivered by the ^ a^ortamie with a motion pawed - by

to Chalmers Presbyterian church, Was in-: enjoyable time. Mr. Potts in a brief speech onXo St John "*&*}** for ensuing year r^ffitedk*?Cite1 o£ the that the chief trouble ha!
ducted Thursday evening. The Revs. Mr. thanked the friends for their kindness,and ticutarly "among tSJXXhX X ,par" ' Pmntment of .Rev J. B. ChTmpion presv arisen- the proprietors of the great marsh
Read Rev Mr. Anderson, of St. John, spoke of the nice way he and his family been led to bdieveThaXit wouM ll 'dent and John Kennedy se<Xtary-treas- and Hill divisions contending that they
and Rev Mr. Farquhar, of Hampton, con- had been treated by the Dalhousie péople 6 » f.u8 ToCX ^ b ‘ urer- . ? should have no share in the burden, which
ducted the services. ever since he landed here from Liverpool. XX L nrov,,, J " Impre8a,°° R. A. Brown, station agent and Fred they claim belongs wholly, to the Boyd

Miss Annie Huestis was a visitor to St. Mma Jess.e Kirk, daughter of -Rev. J. wlll with the C™P TfoAXm î°d Stockford «oWactors, arrivé mar8b> f8 the work by which the cost was
», T H. Kirk, who recently graduated as a m rl_htR »h~' r “r run faome today from a hunting trip at Mile mcurred was not completed, and no pro-Mrs James Crane entertained the'nurse at the Victoria Hospital. Halifax, th^djstente h for part of forty from Moncton, on the® Grand Trank tection was received by these divisions.

Thursday Evening Bridge Club this week, returned home last week to spend some » R Omlrf nro.1,1 „» , », r, , . Pacific railway. They had good success There is said to be a likelihood that theMiss Hazel DeBoo and Mr. E. Conely won time. - St John^flwf 1 ‘ “sX Qaeb?c 4 ------— 8 proprietors, or some of them of three Ac
the honors. Mrs. Sydney Desbrisay, of Madisco (N. K ’ Thom nanti ^ bis engineer . lAfCCTCICI n DET inu tions, will refuse to pay the rates now

Miss Pearl Stockton entertained a few B.), has been visiting the Misses Stewart fL .„ J, “’ <^meJ‘ere , Friday ^ at WESTFIELD BEACH levied, and if so the matter will likely
^rtaT'ÏÏ-P. P and E. is being congratu- tâ “ mVlys^S?" oTC"treble,Ta!’tXrebuM-

A. Charters were m Fredericton this week, lated by his friends on receiving the ap- way question. I he matter was jolln this . y ®t- mg of the big Boyd aboideau some two
George W. Fowler, M. P., returned to pointment of tidewaiter at the port of fea® Ht° Iy X 80 far “ ®an be Mi Kirk rf Oak Point IN R 1 1 years ago, which resulted disastrously the

Ottawa the first of the week to resume Dalhousie. *earned 00 a8"eement was reached. At mendimr a few aZ* a work-being carried awXby the tMe kfte!
Mrs. Geo. Miles, of Campbellton, was the KtllXh™ T* .*?*.”* S of the Mi^s B^lantvne ’ W cosf Ame Zi it ta M

Suest of Mrs. S. L. Clifford on Monday. Te ^ ear y tr“n_tbl* Miss Annie Gilliland snent tho week P,eted, the Hill and great marshes would
Mr. Simon McGregor left on Monday for XZlion ^t tt ert/eXT^^bend witÆndsitXederictonJunrtm!" baye received a share^of potion and 

a mT1rwntnp R fnnce Etward Ifand- has been a hitch d * * Mrs. Robinson, of Fredericton, is the “aturally would be entitled to pay a pro-
v -™r- Chipman Bateman, who went west ^ , ' ... I gujest of Rev. A B and Mr« Murray at Portion of the cost. Since the work wasDr. and Mré. John MacNichol have re- in August has returned to spend the win- Ma U ,e’ V™1' k"°Xv, cltlz?n» “f the rectory, Woodman’s PointM ^ abandoned these two divisions have gone 

turned to Bathurst. ter with his fazfiily. i ? W*» of thS Harold Parker lefT teis week for the to 8ome expense in the way of giving their
The many friends of Mrs. James Byrne . Mrs. Alex. McKay has not been enjby- , - , ’4 d Friday “8ht from para- United States, where he has secured em b°dies protection at other points. There

«.11 be sorry to hear of her illness. mg good health of late. £“8" He leavea five 8<™8 a»d two daugh- ployment. ^ be gr^ly 3ed by is at present only one commissioner, who
Mrs. T. H. Carvell has returned to The engagement is announced of Miss c' p , . , the young frfiks and his many friends will « taking the action in connection with theHampton. Florence McTaggart, one of Restigouche’s , ,. ap> Gamty, of the tug Hero, was ran wish him success - assessment.
Friends here and elsewhere will be sorry successful teachers, to Mr. James Dickie, sustained* ptiSuT intariA. Fn<Uy' *'*** Snd R M Humphreys went to Hampton At the recent annual meeting of tbe Al

to hear of the illness of Mrs. James Hal- of River Charlo. The marriage is to take FsrùSréita th J -?S' - Q, . , this morning, where- he will spend a few bert County Orange Lodge, held at Har-
'ett Hazel Hill. place at-River Charlo Dec. 5. shfp^X upwmd,* t°f 8ta?ley 3 ^ ^ the following count! officers

Mrs. Leonard Allison and Mrs. Radford Mrs. J. Dean and family have returned H PPf, P “s of 200 tons of pressed | . x elected for the new year: Chas. E. Govang
have returned from a visit to St. Stephen, to St. John for the winter. . 8a' th,s aea80n to 8t- John and points ; DIVTAU W. C. M.; Wm. H. Brewster, D. C. M
while there they, were guests of their sis- -Miss Mahoney, of Campbelltd6, was the Th’» Tnrio. «r v, . , liCAIUN J. C. Steven, C. Sec.; Alonzo Brewster, C.
1er,- Mrs. George Baskin. guest of her friend, Miss Foira McIntyre, Jth' Ts^ ^,U hkely choose Rexton, N B Nov 30-Tbe Treas; Harry Steeves, C. F. Sec.; MosesIK c. Boet, „ cJLfi&ZZ : ” r 7 îsftsmssûà s-
pamed by her son, Mr. Edgar Shirley, who , Frldfy Wht was literary night at the vbnatmas 88 [emPuance X ale by where the FOOm recently pureh^edX ory of tb<“ late Kev- S. C. Moore, a prom-
has come home to spend a vacation. Club and a most enjoyable evening was ,,,, : , . » valuable farm ment member of the order in this county,

Mr. T. D. Adams and Mr. H. Bishop spe*'t; Mi,sa B- Montgomery is to be con- „AAr .f tbp 7A,,°»l Sat7day, m“rnmg 3 The death occurred at Bass River ves- who 118(1 1)8612 county master and was the 
went to New York on Saturday, where Sratulated on the splendiH programme. p-, a ll council, Premier terday morning of Isaac W Murobv who father of many of the subordinate lodges
Mr. Adams wa, called on accoum of the ------------- «“fond kno^t °sf»,he was recently brought homelromMdne ? AIb?rt This work is now reported
illness of his daughter, Mrs. Chase. SHFDIAP „„„» T k 88 C,ome8u Settle; 8agering from appendicitis Deceased done’ the monument, a handsome one of
i Mi“ Moitié Harrington leave, this week ,ÛMtUIAV ment m Madawaska county has been com- who wg forty-nine years of "age “3 dark «ranite, having been ret up in the
for Detroit (Mich.)» where she will visit Shediac, Nov. 30—Mr. and Mrs. James P' 4 d “Perty consiste of 6,000: vjved by two brothers Robert ’of Bass Waterside cemetery. The stone is
heF friend, Mrs. S.. Flood. HW who have been s-isiting their daugtt ! “" ’at RaW ? Î*W block ,of 11'200! River, and James, living fo’ SeatX feet high and cost $180.

Mire M Ward, who for the past year ter, Mrs. W. H. Irving, of Moncton, re-1,a bein nurchaLtiXom 'the RUnty -(Wash.) The funeral will be held tomor- - Hiram Smith who has been here attend-
has been here on the office staff of the, turned home this week. wick Iteilway Comranv imrLr^th row afternoon. Interment will be at Bass y g.»lve fu»neral,of h” mother, Mrs. R. C.
Nepisiquit Lumber Company, left on Mon-| Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Black, of Sackvillc, ' tions of an a,-t 77,7 k X 7 f“dl‘ River. i - 7 Smith, returned to his home in Moncton
day for Spnngfleld (Mass.)’where she ha» spent the week: end at Point du 6hene, 80me ..gara a|50 Th^^roDertt*i«*SfrtGlW 14,6 schooners Maude Weston and today"
^PPted apposition. Durmg her stay here 8uests of Mrs. Black’s parents, Mr. and settled upon now P P y 8 Partlally Champion have arrived from P. E, Island 
Miss Ward made many friends Who all Mrs. Charters. ' and gone into winter quarters. These are
wish her every success and prosperity, ] The Misses Hilda and Lena Tait arrived a imnur », the last arrivals.
while regretting her departure from Bath- home on Saturday of last week from a ANUUVtR Miss Emma Donaher returned Tuesday Florenceville, N. B., Nov. 29—The ex-
mSk’ . , , (visit to friends in St. John. Xnrinver V r xr on vi „ , » from St. John, where she was called on cellent hauling afforded by the snow has A Æ*

The married members of the Curting; Mr. D. DeBlois Harper, of Calgary, is Turner snent fkL ^-Mr. Robert acsount of the death of her sister, Mrs. llveued business at the station. Much Sa M
Club entertained the unmarried members expected in Shediac very shortly to spend m,.„ ,,6 week-end with his. jobn Shannon. complaint is made about the shortage of rnk
at a supper at the White House on Wed- Christmas at his old home. i The FrilUv F„k'■ Tu™erj Mrs. Scott, of Fredericton, is the guest carB for shipment. Prices are generally M "1
nesday_evenmg. Mr. Joseph Moore who has been ill at ]ast week J »h„ ^“nm8 ^ Je of her brother, Dr. H. C. and Mrs. Mer- good, especially for hay and potatoes. Ê

Dr. J. McNichol and Mrs. McNichol re- her residence for some time past is now ; n r> Bedell *6 bome of 14r’ 811(1 Mrs. sereau. The firm of Porter 4. Manzer, of And-
turned during the week from a visit to able to be out again. j Mr ' , T» „ D ... . . i Miss Isa Leighton, of Newcastle, was over> have started a branch produce bosi-
tit“8ëx- „ „ The funeral of the late Miss Grechen! ,aat week j g XkV 7alte ent6rtalned in town last week visiting her brother, ness here and are erecting a large ware-!

Rev. Mr. Rettie, of Millerton, was a | Harper took place on Monday afternoon be Sd - „ S ï u *°nor oi Dr G T. lighten. house near the C. P. station.
guest at the parsonage last week. j from the family residence and was very Covers were laid f„r ; daugbter, Myrtle. | Captain John Orr returned Tuesday ft la rumored that William Hagermani

The death of of Mrs. John McAleer took largely attended. Rev. Mr. MacOdrum, of The m—lx— r-i,:? »».,»,.' from Pictou ,(N. S.), where he has been has been warned to prepare for the care! ■■
I; lace on Friday last as the result of a seri- Moncton, assisted by Mr. H. Somers Stew- week at the home of enTtertaln£1 11(18 in the dredge Prince Ito. of his majesty's mail.
au^bnrnmg which she sustained during art, pastor, conducted the services at tlie : Air and Mrs Jpm7 l ort7' ■ » Walter Mitchell is steadily recovering Mr. and Mrs. White, of Ontario, who ^^g^ ^“
the destruction of her home by fire. The : residence a^d grave, interment being made Th3sgiriL dav at Fort Z V from his seriou8 iUnesa- were visiting Mrs. Wilbur Taylor, have (^5^u3KTL" Sk
old lady who had reached the advanced in Greenwood Cemetery. The singing at and attended the hall^tlf' & ld M Egbert Atkinson has returned home returned home. =8= A Wf FDIf A 1\I
age of 96 years was the oldest resident oL tiie residence was-rendered by Knox Pres- Tl,e GW Sowing * (Sb^irt gT WeA lronl st- John> wbere 1,6 was employed] Burton Perry has returned from the Ml ILIUvAH
Bathurst and was respected and beloveiffiyterian choir members, assisted by some nesday evening with r”!Î hL d»"ig the summer. west with no glowing accounts of thel^|«fkl *a B m/Vfa
by all.. One daughter, Mrs. Wm. H. Daley, others. A very large number of handsome Mrs. Carolyn Armstrong and the Misses i llext°n’A?' Dec" 1. Mrs- 4 H. Cor- c0™.try- . ( S' 8//1 BJF ll III Sr
survives her, for whom much sympathy is floral tributes had been sent with much Annstiong wcre«7Sta!f t ch.! be“’ „of Monct»”a’ was m town Monday M;== Annie Jones, teacher at Gregg! |\r.r<4 IIUI «111
felt at thp death of her mother under such love and sympathy. One of the choicest Fort Fairfield fo! ThanksgivingCdtaneé «d lu.ea^y’ w !fT parents- SrtHeme"1. visited her sister, Mrs. James A
pressing circumstances. of these being a circle of roses from on Thursday Thanksgiving dinner Mr. and Mte Wa‘ter M, chell. Peters tere on Saturday A brand D6W, Well made, easy running, easily

the members of the Presbyterian Sunday The Book Lovers' Club were verv nleas-' i ‘ ™P6°n Company have llle nia°>.l f>'ends of Mr. and Mrs.J cleaned, perfect skimming separator for 415.95.
school in which department Mias Harper ,-mtly entertained at the home of Âf/ and exteI1,S Preparations for the smelt Thomas McCain are pleased to see them -Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold.

■ <■■> had been m’ost active. Those from out of Mrs Benj. Beveridge tn ThVsday eien Mre 1 uk” iTT ^ ■ ■ x'îro Cvwa'rd t x, . MaSes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use
Woodstock, Nov. 29—Mrs. John Gra- town present at the funeral were Rev. Mr. ing. X e™i'„roGtm7 Jé th are receiving Mrs_ Hayward has returned from a visit grnng splendid satisfaction. Different from this

ham left this week to visit her daughter, MacOdrum, M. A. Croskill, Mr. J. Slier- The W. C. T. U. of Perth met last week Miss Ma^ Ryan of Andot.r V%t at Houlton. I picture, which illustrates our large capacity
Mrs. Leon Dary, at New Brittain (Conn.) rard, Mr. P. Lea, Mr. F. Williams, Mrs. at the home of Mrs. Gilman In! l,.r n!r.nte Mr , a m „ ï ; machmes. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and

Mrs. Harry W^tt and little son.vof Ben- C. McManus, Moncton. Mr. and Mrs. D.! News has just been received of the' Rran KoucMboéra!! Brech "" U RICHIBUCTO embod.M all our latest improvements. Our
ton, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Campbell, of Sackville, who were pres- death of Abraham Grantham at Aroos- T) Stewart of . .. v . . », richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our
Watt on Thursday and Friday. eut throughout the greater part of th* de- took Junction. He will be buried on Fri- ill at ^ h!me with n^enmüT ’ V* y Elchibl,cl0- ^ov.1 Curran, who wonderfulÿ low prices on all sizes and generous

Mrs. E. G Clinch, of St. Andrews, is ceased young lady’s illness returnefilome day with Masonic honors Ms, Detima ff , W8S 8” 8er,0“aly 111 ™ Vancouver (B. C ), tentis of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year
the goeet of Mr. and Mrs. George Mitchell, shortly after the funeral. Mr. and ; Mrs. | ----------- . KoiiJibmm^ i arr,ved 1,ame yeaterday, accompanied by guarantee protects you on every American Sepa-

Miss Helen Costigan, of Grand Falls, is Smith! of Moncton, who were also present PARRCRflRD R^v Fathe! PattfolaLI at Ch !î" l“8 8°n’ î18?1:.C';™’, wbo weu‘ "est! «tor. Shmfoents made promptly from gT. JOHN,
|visiting friends in town. during the week of sadness are still the rAHRbBURO ri^mirba rounro ' at Charl°’ oh account of his father s illness Friends j (I, B. and TORONTO, ONT. Whether your dairy

■'.tKss'îi.’-s; amerkan separator co„ .
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*5® Kind Tgn Have Always Bought, and which hae been 

™ Ito-over 80 years, hae borne the signature ot
, — *nd has been made under his per-

All Ooanterfelts, Imitations and "Just-es-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infante end Children—Experience against Experiment,

rp
j

What Is CASTORIA
Gaetorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare, 
gorle, Drop* and Soothing Syrups. It le Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
Substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
•nd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
smd Flatulency. It assimilates the Food> regulates the 
Mqmach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

osmiums CASTORIA always
yj Bears the Signature of /

'The friend» of Mrs. Alex. Milner will

™>.!d cam, m m—«'2JSSS rs
irom a pleasant visit m Boston. : Chipman Hospital, St. Stephen.

Hon. and Mrs. George A. Murchie have) Mrs. Wm. Mereereau and littl 
been vimting Bath (Me) ! .ptotog the week in St. Staphs

Mrs. l.l. Armstrong has gone to üo»flùr. Arfcùur O*
Springs (Va.^ to spend the Winter. ! to visit his paren 

Mrs. TYederick S. Jones, of St. John, O’Neill, after 
who is Mrs. George Daniels' guest, has the Unjted States.
been spending a few days with Miss Alice A genuine surprise was given Mr. and 
Arnold at the Arnold Farm at Dufferin. Mrs. Herbert Parks at the home of Mr.

Mr D. vF. Maxwell, C. E., spent Sun- and Mrs. H. Vaughn Dewar on Tuesday
evening. In a few weh chosen remarks Mr.

■’* - J ) Earl Dow, on behalf of the friends, pre
sented the bride and groom of a few weeks 

Ml , », , _ 1 l'; '' many suitable gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Parks
Sussex, Nov. 30 Mrs. A. Gordon Mills intend going to housekeeping the first of 

has cards out for an afternoon tea for December. Refreshments were served and laat year. 
Friday afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock. * Ith* evening most enjoyable.

Mrs. Wm. Parks, Newcastle, is the guest ,Ml83 Jes81e " llson nas returned from a 
of her sister, Mrs. H. Montgomery-Lamp- :T181t 1,1 John west, 
bell, Fox Hill. •* -r —“

Angelo Corken lost a very valuable 
horse on Sunday.

Mrs. John Morrison ig visijting her home 
at ColHna, Kings county. - !i •

The urines are *

ittle son, are

All running in full blast 
and the coal trade is increasing rapidl)*.

HOPEWELL HILL
day in town.

SUSSEX

> " ât>y The M Yon Haïe Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years,

Mrr* TT MUIIM» «TMCT. NM

Academy, Montreal, has now entered the 
Notre Dame Hospital in that city 
student nurse.

Mrs. Annie Wilson and her niece, Miss 
Marguerite Murray, have returned from 
short visit to friends in Chatham.

Mrs. - C. Atkinson has returned to her 
home in Kouchibouguac after a week’s 
visit to her friends, the Misses Grierson.

David I. Mundle has returned from a 
visit to Moncton. . .... -

James Lawson, of Upper Rexton, at
tended the laymen’s missionary conven
tion in St. John laat week.

Angus Leger, clerk at Hotel LeBlanc, 
has returned from a vacation spent with 
friends at Memramcook.

Miss May Daigle is in Chatham very 
ill with typhoid fever.

While killing a hen the other day Mas
ter Robert Long had three fingers badly 
cut. They required a number of stitches.

i«RICT1 MAN 
MR PARTI OR 

TRIP TO ALASKA

as a

Found Virgin Hunting Grounds 121 
Miles Into the White1 RiverCounTry1 
—Brought Down II Fine Caribou 
Heads.

(Seattle Post-Intelligencer.) . »
H. Disston of Henry Disston & Son* 

saw manufacturers, of Philadelphia, is at 
the New Washington with Mrs. Disston 
and F. A. Janney, formerly of Paris, 
France, but now of Fredericton (Ni B), 
they having just returned from a hunting 
expedition in Alaska, arriving Tuesday 
the Humboldt.

Alter a1 day’s rest Mr. Disston consent
ed to talk yesterday of hie trip. The party 
bad sailed North on Sept. 8, traveled by 
Tail from Skagway to White Horse, th 
drove by buckboard over a trail 140 miles 
to the village of Silver on Kluane lake, 
whence a journey into a practically up- ( 
known region was begun.

At Silver guides and helpers Were met, t 
a pack train of eighteen horses was equip
ped, and the party, now numbering nine, - 
rode into the White river country for 125 >■ 
miles. After the first day out all trails - 
were left behind, and Mr. Disston and his d 
friends found themselves in a virgin hunt- « 
ing territory, with big game abounding.
I he country was wild and mountainous, 
and on Sept. 25 a heavy snow stolen cov- ' 
ered mountains and valleys. The tempera
ture varied from zéro'to 15 degrees" below v 
and once went down to 35 below, but af
ter the single storm fhe weather was clear.

Unribou, mountain sheep, and bear, 
were plentiful, and ptargman also abound
ed. The party brought back eleven fine 
caribou heads, three of the largest being 
shot by Mrs. Disston. Six sheep and a 
huge grizzly were included in the trophies.

Mr. Disston says that in the neighbor
hood of Kluane lake and Bullion creek 
many prospectors were encountered. There "* 
were plenty of indications of quartz gold " 
and copper, but the district lacks facilities 
for getting it out.

“While staking mountain sheep early 
one morning,” said Mr. Disston, “We saw 
an exciting fight, or test of strength be
tween two rams. From a distance of fif
teen yeards they would rush each other 
and a mile awky -we could hear the com- » 
pact of their horns, like a pistol report. 
This operation was continually repeated 
for nearly an hour, when the rams, appar
ently satisfied with the bout, suddenly 
scampered off in different directions.”

Mr. Disston hopes to return to the. same 
district at no early date. His party leave, 
for tile East today.

Of Interest 
to Women

to some
on

A reliable relief for a mosquito bite is 
the cut side of a raw onion.
^ After cleaning ivory expose 
This assists in bleaching it.

-looth brushes may be washed in a 
strong solution of salt and water.

Sprinkle salt on the bottom of the oven 
and your cakes Will not burn.

Kerosene will remove grease from set 
bowls and porcelain-lined sinks.

Wine stains on table linen should be 
covered with salt, wet aûd rinsed out.

To lull one to slrimber when tired, there 
is nothing like the odor of lavender flow
ers.

lo prevent the umbrella jar from being 
broken, put a small rubber mat in the 
bottom. - v
♦ Dried lemon peel sprinkled over coals 
will destroy any disagreeable odor about 
the house.

A great many blemishes may be re
moved from wall paper with the rubber 
on a lead pencil.

Honey should be stored in a dark place, 
for if it is kept in the light it will 
granulate.

IS a wooden chopping bowl is turned up
side down after use there will be no 
danger of it splitting.
, To clean white paint, dip a clean cloth 
in hot water, then in bran and rub it. 
Rinse with clear water.

Never buy meat that is palish pink, for 
it is diseased. Good meat is red, with 
the fat clear white and firm.

to the sun.
John last week.

his duties.
Mr. E. A. Schofield and Mr. Flewelling, 

of Hampton, attended a dinner given. in 
the Masonic hall here Wednesday

com-

even-
ing;

soon

were

;BATHURST

:

H. L SPENCER’S POEMS
»A considerable portion of the edition of 

H. L. Spencer’s book of poems, The Fugi
tive», is yet nn,old. Mr. Spencer, becau 
of age and infirmity, is unable to attend 
to business of any kind. The sale of these 
books is therefore of tbe greatest import
ance to him. There are thousands of per
sons who would value and enjoy The Fugi
tives. Sëncl' $2 to H. L. Spencer, 183 City 
Line, West St. John» and secure^ a copy.

Sardine Season Ended.
Machiasport, Me., Dec. 1—The sardine 

packing establishments along the Maine 
coast have taken -their last fish for tbe 
season, which by statute closed at mid
night last night.. The packing season hae 
been one of the most prosperous in the 
history of the business as far as the out
put of goods is concerned. More than A 

packed between *

se
,

seven
\|

2,000,000 cases were 
Quoddy Head and Caeco Bay.FLORENCEVILLE
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The Semi-Weekly Telegraph

f« issued even- Wednesday and Saturday

Eitr^^'ssiRS-ES
Jl the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McC READY, 
President and Manager.

—"vïâêt'et-à
ky and the —

and because these people had ha=<

ns sarsrs r« TZ
er” dream true? , «h engineenug

J5.t'.’SÜ?Æ5SÏS=tV :
Adverttolt Bat„ a *Advertising Bates he held up to the world the glorious hope some of our Consery '

. Ordinary commercial advertisements tlk- fchat the-single tax would distribute equit- such a Hurry. Now,
S perrti=h°£ 6 PaPer" eaCb mSertl°n' ably the wealth of the world, would thus °f their Nationalist allies, t 

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., abolish both undeserved riches and un- wait awhile and think it all over 
one cent a word for each insertion. deserved poverty, and would bring about °f tb* questions there is a great deal

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, a C0Bdition of thing8 millenial in its w. interest in St. John and thi
j5 Cent8 f°r each lnSert,0n' Piness compared with that which existed

when he wrote. And thus far the practi
cal people are right.

9
ff JJLLI INTEI,»• ■ ■ W 1as to w 

'start-
oysters, in spite'of a duty of U|" 

per cent, to 25 per cent, on

Good "

...

NG SPEECH IN 
HOUSE OF COMMONS

€

Subscription Bates lrlU L UUUIr

• mm!
HORTÏCUL

MARKET GA»

Sent by mail to any address in Canada 
at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol- 
lara a year. Ail subscriptions must be, 1 
paid in advance.

% Vi-
During theTk Done 11 

sar for City and 
Province

>TA

rein What the Ottawa Expe 
Has Done to Asd 
Growers.

to £ 
"Tn both if

Former Minister of Public Works Tells Why New 
Brunswick Needs Wider Markets for Its Pro- 
ducts-A Ringing Exposure of Conservative De- 
ceptions-The Borden-Monk-Bourassa Alliance 
and the Navy-What People Supposed They 
Were Voting For, and What They Have in the 
New Government. ?

NEED OF MOREthe oyster beds 
Uegal and impro-

During the pant twentj 
which experiments witn « 
been conducted at the Cei 
tal Farm, Ottawa, very 
have come from'vegetable 
what kind of work they 
have done, hence those ii 
work have been left aln 
plan the experiments whj 

„taken.
The experimental

were protected
Brunswick, and it must still be thought 
that before the session has grown much 
older W new government should vary its 

But is there no hope that this most procedure by taking the public into its
confidence.

ods. ....................
The information given here is issued by 

the Doipinion Commission of Conserva
tion in a pamphlet written by M. J. Pat
ton, M. A., assistant secretary 0Ï the

tiluv svmwr ... mi”ion’ The facts are forcibly presented,
WHY TRUST BUSTING IS and should create a strong public senti-

N-CESSARY ment in support of the conservation
The present activity in investigating measuree proposed by the commission.

ïïSît: ; ^comment

there is a determination that it will he Cigarette smoking in the Dominion dur- the annual report of the council of the
applied as generally as possible. Now ™8 the last fiscal year increased by near- Hoard which will be submitted to the an-

.he Xte-L-Ssr PbHiEnEhrÊBE1
the express companies with a view to de-, ln the Dominion during the last fiscal year to stimulate the growth, development and ®p®ech on the address in reply to the 
termine whether or not they are obeying “mounted to 48,770 pounds. Ontario leads Prosperity of the city. Speech from the Throne, but the tele-
the law. an effort is being, made to havef the consumption of cigarettes, Quebec J^the'p^T^crearinTthe’tw ^d
the commission follow the same course comf" nelt< “”<1 British Columbia is third of immigration to Eastern Canfda Con- John’s representative, and its importance 
with the telegraph companies of the conn- m the use of “coffin nails.” cerning this the report says: from the standpoint of New Brunswick Strong Point.

“The council has given some attention to ?nd the whole country. Some portions of It is revonable to suppose that if undr- 
The telegraphic service and the charges Straws show how the wind is blowing, the question of arousing an interest in the i. are here reproduced from Hansard. Af- reciprociay, it would be true that the

thereforlro of v^n^rlur! ZZ “Mr. David Kerr,” says the Montreal Her- ma*ter of immigration to theEastern ! £' ̂ erirmg to some other matters Dr. Canadmn railways would draw ■
tberefor are of vital importance to the ■ J » , “ provinces by the press and the Board of Pugeley said: under reciprocity, it would be trimwhole country. It has been asserted that' warning manufacturers not xrode of thgge provinces, in the hope that Now 1 wish> before proceeding with my the Canadian railways would draw IP
exorbitant rates for unimproved service ? 0r*e their cost of production such an agitation might lead to the es tab- ten^rks upon the address, to add my con- ward to Canadian ports a large portion f
have been maintained either by actual “gh enou»h whcn they submit 'informa- lishing of a definite policy of co-operation ^atulationa to those already offered to the products of the American westTth^ 
combination for the «ri-rsint „r! tlon’ for the guidance of the new govern b«^'een the governments of the provinces “e mover afd wonder of the address for would want return freights? Thev wouldcombinafon for the rertramt of trode or| œent ^ * , and the federai governmènt. Through the ^ veI7 speeches they made, not want to send freight cars back em,„v
by gentlemen s agreements, and that the , “ efforts of the president, the Canadian More, especially do I desire to congratulate They would carry the manufacture.™
telegraph and telephone service of the dly neceeaaI7, Jt » horrible to think of Courier and some of tne leading papers in my oId £rlend from Calgary (Mr. Bennett) Canada into those western states where

great national industries being wiped out Montreal and Toronto have devoted con- -“Pon the able manner in which he present- they" would be disposed of at rémunéra
of existence because they omitted to ask «‘derable space to the question. èd his views, to the house. The hon. gen- live prices, and so greatly aid the

"The vigorous immigration policy of the tl®man comes from the province from factoring industries of eastern Canada 
federal government and big railway com- whlch 1 come> a province that has given Take the case of farm implements. If w i 
panies has so focussed the attention of the ™any able men to other provinces of had reciprocity so that our manufacturer- 
emigrant on Western Canada that the fu- Lanada> and to other portions of the could send farm implements into the west 
ture of that part of the country in this 'rorld- New -Brunswick has the honor to era states, the Canadian railways would 
respect is .practically assured, and the pres- have 8ent my hon. friend into one of the be glad to carry those farm implements at 
ent government might now reasonably be Dew<1Rt provinces of Canada, where he a reasonably low rate in order to ha» 
expected to pursue a similar policy in the raPldly. to°k the highest position in his the benefit of return freights for their 
interest of Eastern Canada. With the Pr°fea®m”, until he has now arrived at cars which would be bringing out the^g 
splendid inducements these provinces offer the Position °f a member of parliament, ducts of the western states. Now thatHi 
in fertile lands, capable of producing all Brunswick gave to the same province one of the arguments which I made. And 
lines »f farm produce, small fruits) apple ü» governor. It has given to imperial we had to meet as well as we could the 
culture, etc., with good markets within a PQl,tics the leader of the Unionist party; argument which was made by our oppon* 
few miles of the farm and direct railway a”d !t has given to North Toronto a very ento to the people of St. John that if we 
transportation from the farm to these mar- ?ble gentleman in the person of the min- had reciprocity the result would be that 
kets; with educational facilities, religious “ter of trade and commerce (Mr. Foster.) ouv whole trade which now flows to the . 

Britain proposed gradual disarmament. and social conditions very similar to what tiut Y*le,n my bon- friend from Calgary east through Canadian ports would flow
the better class of emigrant has been ac- goes back to New Brunswick, as he goes tkr?“ghTTtbe 80“th and through the port»
customed to at home, it ought not to be avery year- OT “early every year, to visit ot tbe United States. For my part I had
a difficult problem to get European immi- h“ old home> a“d contrasts the progress “° “°ubt that the opposite would be the
gration to settle in these provinces, where a“d great Prosperity which he sees in aa8f, and I am glad that the people of St. 
in addition to the many other advantages other Provinces of Canada, and especially Jobn g®ve heed to the arguments which 

The Westminster Gazette, London, of they offer over the western country, they ln lts western portion, with the want of « 80ught to present; and although they
would be some three thousand nules nearer Pro^e8s,.“4 4çvelopment which appears dld “°t ?«“d two supporters of reciproc- 
their old home. IB the district m whiqh he was bom, he “V to this house, yet they divided evenly.

must regret that, instead of sending her and d bad. the honor of being returned 
-A- Dipt Question. sons and..daughters abroad New Brunswick from the city of St. John by a reasonably

could not send more of the products of 8°°d. majority. I am glad also that the 
farm and fqrqgt, mine and sea. My hon. Province of New Brunswick at large sent 
friend! was.-faqra and brought up in one of emjionty of members, eight members out 
the loveliest sections of this country, on °f thirteen, to this house who were in ft» 
the banks of the Petitcodiae river, where v” ” reciprocity.
the soil is capable of producing as abund- Now it may be that there is no great 
antly as that of any other part of Canada. Plea8urein holding inquests upon dead 
Still, I doubt' if the population of that 1”“a*v hon. gentlemen have discussed 
district is any greater today than it was re^Pronty to a certain extent, and there
on the day my hon. friend was born. îore’ eTen at tbe risk °f wearying the 
Now, there must be a cause for this. ouse, perhaps you mil allow me to pre

sent the matter briefly from the New 
Brunswick standpoint, and to state briefly 
what we contended for. What I think ap- 
Pealed very strongly to the people of New 
Brunswick was that this was a reasonable 
business arrangement between two coun- 
tries which would result in the benefit of 
both, and'which must inevitably result to 
the benefit of Canada, and more especially 
,to thç benefit of the maritime provinces 
and" particularly to- the province of New 
Brunswick. What are the facts? In addi
tion to farm produce, an important indus
try in New Brunswick is lumbering. To
day our lumber manufacturers have m 
market for their shingles, which are a very 
important by-product of the mills, no 
kqt for their laths, no market for their 
boards, except the United States, 
whatever, and we are obliged to sell thscl 
products to the United States in the face 
of a very heavy duty. Of the class of lum 
ber of Which I speak there was a consid 
erable import from the United States to 
Canada last year, but it paid no duty. The 
public men of this country, representing 
both sides of politics, had thought it to 
be in the interest of our people that lum- 
beg of this class should be admitted inter 
Canada free of duty.
A Good Bargain.

Important Notice
Ail remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, a“d ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
♦lie Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Urgent Question of Immigration to 
Eastern Provinces—All Boards of 
Trade Should Unite in Agitation for 
Publicity Campaign — Interesting 
Statements.

-

glorious dream may come true also?
Consider the state of public opinion 

when George wrote. The awful doctrine 
of. Malthus, that starvation was the na
tural, the inevitable, the never-failing end 
of those whtim fate or folly had placed 

the outer margin of society, ruled the 
WM. SOMERVILLE, philosophy of the u time. This doctrine 
MRS. E. S. McKOY. had been made one of the

* which was reared the. evoh ^
osophy which not merely ruled men's 
theorizings, but molded their very minds 
and dictated even their everyday words. 
But who is there today with any reputa
tion as a thinker who will say that this 

I is such a world ae Malthus taught us to 
j believe it to be- Careless people, 
who write hutriedly, and therefore must 
give reasons offhand, sometimes speak of 
such a case as India, for instance, involv
ing this preposterous so-called "pressure 
of population upon the means of subsist
ence.” But, though the thinkers have not 
formally accepted George’s conclusion that 
this is a world of plenty and not a world 
of scarcity, at least the outworn absurdi
ties of Malthus have been tacitly aban
doned. And, on the other hand, every- 
whère there are signs that new hope 
springs in the breasts of men everywhere 
that we may yet work out the sum in 
simple division,which means to so distrib
ute the plenty for all that there shall be 
plenty for each.

But whether Henry George dreamed true 
and if so and his dream will be long de
layed in practical expression or the re
verse has no bearing on the question of 
municipal taxation now agitating provin
cial politics. The municipalities of Ontario 
are demanding the right to decide each 
for itself whether it shall or shall not ex
empt improvements wholly or in part from 
taxation. With this question of home 
rule Henry George had nothing to say 
and even Sir James Whitney cannot de
lay much longer its enactment into law.

corn-

arm
tablished primarily to he 
Sttil while all Canadians 1 
ask for assistance, and rH 
fanner, we think, has fin 
wetting the past twenty-thl 
been necessary in plannin 
keep in mind the needs 0 
jbrity of people who ^ 
namely, the farmers who, t 

u make vegetable growing 
comparatively unfamiliar 
methods of culture. The 
commercial grower have, he 
over-looked and in the t' 
ports which have been pi 
Horticulturist we believe 
much which should have ] 
to the commercial grower 

: The question of varietie 
both farmers and market 
interested in, for the farm 
should have the varieties 
suitable for table use, wl 
gardener should have hij 
ness, uniformity, and att 
well. During the twenty 
which we have been exp< 
dreds of varieties of vegefc 

For some years , 
published in the annual rep 
ÿepr, of what have been f 
best. Our present practice 
varieties, each year, which 
a few others almost or 
ai*d in addition the 
ÜÉèllsmen, growing the lat 
seasons until we are sure 
are better or worse thaï 
already tested, or, it 
flgmonyms of them.

Trial shipments of tomi 
to Scotland in 1907 whicl 
formation obtained at tl 
exclusively, we think, that 
not be sent profitably to 
"«Êtieties were

Authorized Agents
The fallowing agents are authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

:

upon
W. H, phil-l ports, and that they would take bark*r jbmL

the remark: To the United States as well’ 
And he said, yes, to the western states as
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s men try.
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Honesty la public fflle

of

country is fast becoming a complete mono
poly in the hands of a few. •

The determination of the people to own for safficlent Protection. And the thing 
the trusts, instead of having the trusts to “ 410 common'” gf|Û |
own z them, is evidently growing every
where. The people are stronger than the 
monopolies, and one of the reasons they 
have not made their strength apparent is 
the uncertainty as to the standard to ap
ply to large combinations. The standards

treat tested.
I

No desist * v*
It is all very well for Mr. Asquith to 

say that Britain does not want to keep 
Germany away from her place in the sun, 
but we must not forget that the sun shines 
on a world in which the opportunities for 
the acquisition of German colonies and 

, ... spheres of influence are extremely few;
of private morality and conduct are fixed; ; The British government must do some- 
the Decalogue is still in existence. But it ; thing tangible to show that Mr. Asquith’s 
is a less simple matter to determine the pkra” <*>nveyB a real expression of friend- 
roUtions of public corporations to stock- 10 A*
holders, the public, and to competition.
Yet the standard of the future, astrologers 
can easily read in the stars. Frankness 
and publicity will be insisted upon, the 
tyrannous conditions of the past by which 
monopolies maintained a law-defying and
right-ignoring supremacy will be found November 18,.ha. the Mowing: 
impossible in days to come, and the bene- .. n _ l.., .

*2 Ts-w-rti
m, 6 °. e C?U” *T‘ re^î* a c°Mpicuous position in Imperial "The question is too big for any single
4-he rule of right is at present striving politics, and the maritime province takes board of * t*éd&;ite. Randle independently, 

to supplant the rule of self-interest. The; Paroohable pride in his elevation. But it! but we would strongly recommend the 
difficulty is that there is at present no w “2* °°Jy ,in C»°a<la, board soliciting the co-operation of the

2» -““r”t“ StiçAîBfctAÏSSEj 46 SSÆbe brought about. Mr. Taft says that it ! ere,, that it has produced. A well-known government the claims of these-province» 
is by restoring the right of competition ! ?n City is for some recognition ‘ in its -immigration
to the people of the country. But.com-1 ?£" |anlTo ‘Tn

... • . , , , the Bank of Montreal, in Threadneedle- ihe last vear has been an usuallv en-Potion » not to be restored s.mply by -trceL Not a BttU of this success may he ! COUr4,n“ 0“e on “ count o " »rfntorest 
resolving a few large combines into their ascribed probably to the fact that since jn the work which has been shown by the 
original elements. Combination is the e"beat days the New Brunswickersi citizens. Concerning this the council says: 
logic of the present tendency in business.! “ JL-paït*®!l,la.wy “ft » most gratifying to your council
It cannot be prevented without loss, and ^ 'th^UniSi* ^ 5f lbk growth
it cannot go on without fearful abuses^tos rô this

under the present industrial philosophy ° ar °^. rJnj^powlence, included an(j general board meetings are held much
which says that you can do anything with Tany- *7$ cultivated people in. the more frequently, the scope of the board’s 
your fellow-man provided you do ft “in tfîlSMfWs W8f- haa Breatly broadened, and the
the markeT” 7 " thatJ‘ 8. d ,m™ed,atdy matters coming up for consideration are

■ Ît , re m°rS dealt* with with that thoroughness and de-
The mighty revolution in industry which f^g^erallythan tferT'^ere'1 In Cthe *Pateh which alone makes the action of

United States.

ml ^IctvsmV -

ST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 6, 1911.
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^PR.TECTIO^ AND FISH

Disraeli once declared that “protection 
was not only dead but damned.” While 
this may be true in England, the Ameri
cans who eat fish might as enthusiastical

ly declare in, their country it is damned 
without being dead. In 1895 the 
ment of Newfoundland began retaliating 
on account of some of the absurd regula
tions by which the United States sought 
to protect "Lodge’s smugglers,” and since 
that the catch of cod on the Grand and 
Western banks by the Gloucester fisher
men has been greatly decreased in amount 
and enormously increased in price.

In 1882 the catch was 474,078 quintals;
* in the following year it reached nearly 

600,000. In 1905 it was 140,000, and it has 
hovered round these latter figures sinçp. 
The New England deep-sea fishery is an 
almost moribund,. decaying industry, and 
every year Gloucester finds it more diffi
cult to get men, and .still more difficult to 
get bait and fish. The- result has been to 
make every American pay double prices 
for his fish. Indeed he, has paid 
thân dduble; the catch of 1905 was valued 
at a higher figure than 1885 although it 
was less than a third in quantity in the 
latter year.

The fishing industry iji Gloucester has 
brqught into the city a large number of 
hardy foreigners from every nation that 
loves the sea. About one-third of the 
population of the city is foreign born. It 
is an important fishing port, with a popu
lation- half the size of St. John. To keep 
it in existence the people of the whole 
country have decided to tax themselves 
heavily for this article of food. It would 
be much more profitable to stop paying 
taxes to support them and buy fish from 
others. Adam Smith said a century ago:

‘Neither the public nor individuals will 
suffer any more from the occasional dis
banding of some particular classes of 
manufactures than from that of soldiers

»;■': —

grown espe 
the trade there. As the 
important crop it has been 
able attention at Ottawi 
work in selection has b 
with the Sparks Earliana 
monstrate, if possible, the 
the farmer and market ga 
his own seed from year U 
dividual plants. The C. 
Earliana, which has 
a number of expérimente 
found to be in most cai 
more productive than otl 
monstrating what can be i 
selection.

It is the aim of the C 
develop extra early straim 
portant vegetables, as the 
ties .are in . most cases the 
t& Canadian growers. On 
interesting features of th< 
direction is the improven 
are endeavoring to ^effect

That was refused. She can scarcely re
linquish her margin of security while Ger
many keeps on preparing for war.

Mi.

i:W.
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govern- COURTENAY BAY
Those who have followed the discussion 

in Parliament concerning the preparation 
of Courtenay Bay to handle the traffic of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific will regret to 
note that Conservative statements concern
ing this matter are marked from day to 
day by an indefinite note which- cannot 
fail to promote uneasiness as to the out
look.

There is nothing at all in the fine-spun 
theories some are advancing as to whether 
or not an appropriation for Courtenay 
Bay expenditure ever was authorized. Fur
ther, it does not make the situation any 
better when Mr. Hazen and Mr. Monk 
and Mr. Fowler begin to talk about wait
ing for the completion of the Quebec 
bridge or the Valley Railway, because 
while the Quebec bridge and the Valley 
Railway are both great and necessary pro
jects, and while they are both of Liberq) 
origin and will have Liberal support, the 
Çlrand Trunk Pacific will bring much 
freight to Atlantic tide-water before either 
of these other projects has been completed. 
The Canadian Northern has a freight ar
rangement with the I. C.’ R., and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific has access to Monc
ton over the Transcontinental and can 
reach St. John over the Intercolonial. Thy 
Valley Railway will be utilized in time, 
but it has to be built first. The Quebec 
bridge is a big contract, and necessarily 
slow, but freight will either be carried 
across on a car ferry or will go around by 
another route while the bridge is being 
built.
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New Brunswick’s Needs.
Those of us who have watched the trend 

of events in the maritime provinces ever 
since confederation, have been of the opin
ion that the upper provinces do" not- give, 
and will not give, and cannot give the 
people of the maritime provinces a market 
for their natural products, which it is very 
desirable for thria to have if they wish to 
attain that measure of prosperity which 
the people -in any part of Canada

any public body of real value to the com- s0”ablY, entitled to look forward to. Our 
mnnity. » natural / markets are m the great cities of

“Probably the beet indications of the rePubÜc beside us. The natural mar- 
board’s increasing usefulness and popular- J?1* th® IWîtlI5e J)r°vmc^ are in 
ity in the community is shown by its lI6-, C?1,eSv 0^ ^ nd’,?°?toni Baltimore, 
growth in membership, as active business \ hlladelPhla a“d New York. Looking out 
and professional men are not apt to be- from the clty “f 8t. John, we imagine we 
come associated with any moribund organ- can, 8ee acrosf> the few b““drod miles of 
ization. It is only six or seveil years ago water, where there is a |reatcon8uming 
that the total number of members on our P°PUl*tum of upwards of 8,000,000, who 
roll did not exceed one hundred and forty-1 wou , be *° buy the products of the 
five, some of whom were so far.in arrears 5?°^,of ,tk\ mar,tlme Provinces, who 
with their dues that they could not really 7°uld be,glad tPJW our fish, to buy our
be considered members. We have today farDî produce. Ever since the abrogation

„ . XT a membership of three hundred and eighty o£ *ha r“,proc‘ty £reaty which was made
Chatham, N. B,,TDec. 3—W. B. Snow- practically all of whom can be considered !n 1866’ the natural markets of our people

dustry are broken np and the strongest baU,.haa received a telegram from Mr. jn good standing, as a careful system of haTe **** demed, to, tbe maritime Pr°v-
and cleverest of the workmen have gone -ding o-those to arrears has been kept
so far forward that a small number of pany’s property here, stating that the re-, “The following matters dealt with by!natUral r,e8°urcea w°uld reasonably entitle We thought that to the interest of the 
men are able to control national interests Port of Carl Rzordon and Charles Read, your council during the year arc here re- ? r,Pe0ple to eIpect’ we have found prac- people living upon the prairies it was of
and so pile up vast fortunes at the ex- who examined the plant for Sir John Mil- {erred to briefly for the purpose of record, Ca,ly “" growth, practically no increase great importance that they should get lum-
Pense of. the general public. £“•.*. 5“gland.’ .has *** .received on „ they have already been reported in full : 5 2U ‘°V"f“ r n° development her as cheaply as possible and that no

T.» wo,, o, tat - *• ia,*a.k«Eïï,‘s:
oies, and of removing the evils wrought by perty, and the whole matter is being given crease in population; and as my hon. with regard to this great industry which
the new industry and its philosophy, is ear“est consideration. Their decision will Other Important Matters. friend from Carleton (Mr. Carvell) said is of such vast importance to the people
one that will try all the skill of stries- aDd wiU **! Among the other matters dealt with to ^ the last ce“s“? returna teU the ^ew Brunswick? Last year, upon this

-■ x- <— *“■*“*■» ■» sattric&i-ssx'ss:time when the shuttle would weave and pulp mill alone or of also entering into {or which negotiations were carried wr 1 GOuld have had my horn friend cent sum of $50, and the United States
the lyre would play of itself,” but the negotiations for the purchase of big Snow- tbe Atlantic mail contract which thev be- ^,omTS‘mcoe (Mr. Bennett) in the city of collected upon imports from Canada the 
coming of that time has produced more ^ C"™8 ‘ru heve will be altered to allow the steam- l7obnn. ^ «id me m ouy campaign on very large sum of *1 200,000. By this ar-
evils than it >,»= Tk» . tries as one 18 not known. The first ghi companies to land the mails at Rt behalf of better trade relations with the rangement the United States government,evils than it has remedied. The mono- would require about $400,000 to buy out johPn ^fwest IndiaservL^lnceL,-; United State8« for the very arguments he by a stroke of the pen, agreed to throw 
polizers of power have taken such advan- a“d Rlace m first class running order, whje^ tj,e |)oard made t]> : ha« presented to the house tonight would off the *i;200;000 which they had collected
tage of it that a state of passive discour- ; vrhile the latter propoBtion would require and the wjdenin- 0f Mill street ^ bave been potent arguments with the peo- as against the *50 which this government
agement almost can be noticed among re- ta.1'.' ' ..! pr«bably *1,300,000 to swing, j reporting on the bills affecting St ple of 8t" Jobn> and would have g°“e far ,'ras collecting on their products. That was

kv-'s rrkSi’s.S’Æïi snasar—■-*• -* -erson tells us. consists m recognizing tbe equ.Ued in the three provinces, ! port^oftoe sïeeiTbomitoîtoe whhto sut tUheries <Mr H“en)’ ^ ™>" opponent, But further, we were able to point to
truth that every private and separate good ■" - ■ ' ' gesfed that the council of the board of trade 1 Z ^ ^r' S‘ft°n’ who cam? the fisbe1r_ies> which are of great value. We
is delusion. When the trusts are com- I . ,, . QrrTXT urge upon the provincial government that, itbere to speak against reciprocity, and were -affile to say that there was exacted
Polled to recognize this the work of the | ABE MARTIN • in any charters granted to, or legislation ar-mmYnt^thev^sed’ Thev^^H- "tf nv^r tht0**""1 ^ that wenl
Interstate Commission will be completed, j ........... ........ pôwe^companies "‘which Tre"' obtaining haV"t veciprocity with the United States, *500,000, andXT, notw^hs^Sng^to',
but not till then. The “square deal” is - z-^v franchises of the’streets highways roads the producte of the Canadian west are duty we sent over four million dollars
still the big issue, and it will press harder! Q\ or water powers of the province; that such ! îS States* nZ ZZ IZ Z ynitedtStatea- The value of
and harder for settlement. We have di j ( -&X, A-A* franchises should never be perpetual; and 1 vaetlaloritv n^thnAj?. h* *5* ^sh aent {rom the United States to
vorced church and state; we must divorce' further, that they should be subject to a ly, Z'oltZ comparatively small. The
the “interest." . T J VÇèiZSlSÊ revision of rates and regulations within a u Z 6 5"^ °f C„nl*fd government agreed to throwinterests and law-making. If we let reasonable time: and that such charters or through tbe P°rta of the off this burden upon our fishermen, which
the interests make our tariffs long legislation should also provide for the ser- 1 arguedutb™’ feeb’y ]t « jould giro » very great impetus to the
enough we shall have an explosion. vice furnished, a yearly charge, such as I m i , - R ,80n Wlt l arguments fishing industry of the maritime provinces,

will afford only a reasonable Temnneta- j fy tw haa.Proeentod tonight, but In regard to farm products we recognise
lion on the capital aettiafiy" invested. ! rnl1, 8 W1*b tbe unrivalled trade the conditions because we live near the

Mr. Burditt’s suggestion that public ! whl®h ^anada Passes m the St. American border and we know what is
meetings be held to consider civic ques- ’u™ «reat lakes, and by the taking place. We know that the market

j tiens is commented on favorably. I 7* WOud. grasp in fu- for potatoes, hay, butter, cream, lamb.
During the year the advertising com- + We lad reciprocity, not only the poultry and eggs, and other products of

mittee has been busy and has accomplished ^ ®wn great west> but we would the farm is a most excellent one for the
great deal in tbe way of making the ad- Ie also atJIe J°'grasp a great share of the people of the maritime provinces. We have

j vantages of the city and province more ra°e fertile states of the American a very great valley watered by the St.
widely known. / ' west, lhat was the argument which I John river with the city of St. John at

; The membership roll shows an increase 1 made’ and {^Dy who looks at the map, i|a mouth, and we are able to ship by 
! of twenty-five names for tbe year. The any man ^'f10 studies the situation in the water to New York, Philadelphia Balti-
total receipts for the year were $6,161.90 w®8tern abates and in the Canadian west, more and Boston from the very vallev of
and the expenditures $4 429.28 leaving a Yu truth of what I say, and the St. John and we know that 500 miles
balance on hand of $1,732.62. trur1 of what the hon. member for of water freight is not greater than fiftv

• bimeoe has so well said tonight. Further, toiles of freight by rail. We have these 
SIFTING THE AIR 5JT triend would have said - just as I great markets at our very doors and our

“How is that?” TÏ feturn‘ frelri‘ts, whether the freight enhance the proseprity of New Brunswick
“Why, they say the bakerà «r* nWi i ♦ bemg ca[ried by railways or by than free entry for natural products to

ywkets of1!the world throqgh Canadian

I I

are rea-more
followed the introduction of machinery 
and superior organization haa taken the 
artizan and toiler away from his cottage 
loom and his village shop and 
petitive brotherhood and placed him in 
factories and tenement houses. In the 
early, days, master and man belonged, to 
.the same union; no man could compete 
with another of the same fraternity, and 
the employe had the same right to his 
place as the employer had. Under present 
industrial conditions this is completely 
changed. The brotherhoods of the old in-
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present and it is one to 
the attention of this _ 
that is all-important to th 
John. We have had for si: 
known as the Pike law, % 
congress of the United Stal 
American lumbermen could 
the forests in northern M 
logs down the river St. J< 
of St. John, have them 
there in mills owned by A: 
and the products of the r 
ward to the United State 
As a result of that very ai 
ment made by the United 
American colony has grown 
as the minister of marine 
(Mr. Hafcen) well knows. H 
are employed in that indus' 
day of August last the rep 
law went into effect. Tod 
States imposes a duty of $ 
on the products of their n

goveri

The situation at Ottawa with respect to
at the close of a war. Our manufacturers ^ " SËffi «“«ugh-Bfcp. Mr.
have no doubt great merit with their col PUg*ley" W ** pl“ aI°”g to a

try, but they cannot have more than these 
who defend it with their blood, nor de
serve to be trusted ' with more delicacy.”

But this is never the way protectionists 
Took ai the subject. Their measure is:
“All the traffic will bear.”

point where the old government was ready 
to let the contracta for the completion of 
the whole scheme of development, and that 
contract, to which Parliament was com
mitted, would have been let, and the work 
would have been begun, had the Liberal 
government been sustained. But Courtenay 
Bay is a national and a commercial mat
ter rathfr than a political one, and. the 
best transportation authorities told us a 
year ago that, even if the work were push
ed forward as rapidly as possible from that 
date, the traffic would be here before the. 
port would be ready to handle it. As the" 
work to be done in

EXEMPT IMPROVEMENTS

Molassine-F 
Stock Comr 
Highest Pri

In Ontario Sir James Whitney is fight
ing against the désiré of 300 municipali
ties which ask for the power to exempt 
improvements, wholly or in part from 
taxation. The Conservative Ottawa Citi
zen. noticing the Premier’s assertion that 
this taxation policy is only another form 
of Henry George’s dream, gravely lectures 
the misguided and peppery statesman as 
follows :

Courtenay Bay is na
tional in character, delay in carrying it 
out is neither necessary nor excusable. The
preliminary work, at least, could be'com
menced next week or next month just as 

The theory by which llepry George is well as later op, and it must be commenc- 
_ bo*1 known is that of the single tax,—that ed soon unless the interests of natiensl 

tbe value given to land by the public be- j transportation are to be neglected. For 
longs of right to the public and should while St. John will benefit by the dcrclop- 
bc taken to pay the éxpense of public ser- ment of its eastern harbor, the more im

portant fact is that this is the natural 
port for the winter termini of tSe Grand 

the world. The greatest body of land- Pacific and the Canadian Northern, 'and 
owners that ever lived, probably, is that that unless this port is ready in time, 
which meets under the presidency of the traffic which should come here will neces- 
lord chancellor in the house of lords of j sarily be diverted to other places, in riola- 
Great Britain. They are “practical” men. tion of the natural law that, other things 
Their first spokesman against George, the being equal, freight seeks the short cheap 
late Duke of Argyle, pitied George as a haul.
“dreamer,” but also denounced him

As a builder up of 
— hens, cows, pigs, 
lambs,—Molassine ha

A little fed to your s 
them up, keeps them 
of condition, and thi 
for you the hig .est pi 
you want to sell.

Equally as good foi 
chicks as It is for a ho

Get $ome from y 
today — give It a tris 
the effect

CUR FAILING OYSTER CROP
Canada’s oyster

mainly from the Maritime Provinces, re 
quires immediate and drastic attention 
In 1882 Canada was at. the height of its 
oyster production, and harvested 61,616 
barrels. Since 1901 the yield has 
risen above 40,000 parrels. In 1807 it fell 
to 27,299. By 1909 it had risen to 33,636.
The greatest decline has been in Prince 
Edward Island, which fell from 57,042 in 
1882 to 9,672 in 1907.. New Brunswick, 
from 1885 to 1890, .had an average annual 
production of 21,000 barrels. This declined1 
to 12,470 in 1903; it has since been increas
ing slowly.

While waste, neglect, and- improvidence Th'Jc“er JgW influence don’t git 
, v . », „ .. much higher these days than a county fairhave been ruining the Canadian oyster in- aviator. Who ever named ’em spareribs 
dustry, the demand, both local and foreign, hit th’ nail on th’ head.

e

IPcrop, which comevices.
This antagonized the land owners of

:

a

never

S) V
as a | When Hon. Mr. Pugsley was Minister of 

would-be robber. Within the last two ' Public Works his opponents frequently 
years we have seen the British public en- charged him with promising too much and 
gaged in a continuance of that controversy, doing too little, and with being too optim- 

- On one side was another George, a Welsh- istic about the time when Courtenay Bay 
man. the chancellor of the exchequer, us woul^be ready. Now the Conservative 
ing the very arguments used )>y his great government has taken over, bodily, the 
namesake and using tliem because they Liberal policy with respect to Courtenay

MADE IN ENGl
p. i Agents and Distril

! L C PRIME C
St. John, N,i we had another argument to.

(Continued on page 5, fifth voIüdbB.)v
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v living. I did not expect!
»tion wonid be forced upon ; 
xpected a way, but the or-; 

lginal plan was still m force.
The work of keeping poultry is not 

only profitable from a financial standpoint,
plrr^!t7h^“UTwiefyanff Some Practical Suggestions for the

’ w<>rk. and each season live over again the Milker and Feeder
life of the chick. Yon are-part of them, milKer ana feeder, __
and as you watch them grow and develop Iw0 Parties determine whether or not 
you forget yourself and grow- with them, the eow works to her limit, the milker
The forgetting of one's self is a good and the feeder. Both adike muet enjoy
thing with a nervous affection, and the their work. A wondeSul thing in the
more the mind can lie kept lrom dwelling way of arousing the interest of the milker
upon the condition of ones health, so 
much the better. TîüTwork with a flock 
of chickens gives this very chaqce, and 

, with the mind occupied it has no time to 
dwell upon things that would tend to

NEW BRUNSWICK FRUIT -aggravate the condition. ■ -
At the Ontario Horticultural Exhibition Yon will hlveMne sThv m aîyrae “ke 

held at Toronto in November, the prov- is concerned. You can do as you like 
ince of New Brunswick had fifty boxes without criticism. You are working for

», r»,„d ■■rs-asrsiÿ sis
as good as any at the show. There were | hardly be expressed. Your, obligations will 
shown about 3,000 boxes from the leading j be to your poultry- IT yèri hâve’started 
fruit districts of Ontario, but none excelled. in with but a few choice birds you may 
in appearance the exhibit from this prov- £ * W^thl S
mce. The New Brunswick display had a ber of your flock yod" will increase your 
commanding \posi tion in the hall and at- obligations to them. * I think that the beet 
tracted much attention. The fifty boxes way is to keep a small number of coin- 
consisted of McIntosh, Fameuse, King, mon-place fowls. One might better put the 
Bpthei, Baxter, Dudley and Wolf River, same amount of energy in caring well 
All the apples were very, highly colored for a small flock than to endeavor to 
•fid of fine quality, and the packing was distribute that same amount of energy 
uniformly good. The fact that the exhibit over a farge number. A man who is-not 
traveled from New Bpinswick to Toronto well has to dole out his measure of 
and arrived in first-class condition speaks strength as the poor, man does his money, 
well for the method of packing. The ex- making every penny count. If you have 
Mbit showed in a merited degree the ex- the best of foundation” stock, you can get 
cellent fruit growing possibilities of this better prices for everything you raise, 
province, and reflected credit on A- G. Tttr- The hatching eggs will bring you mere in 
ney, provincial horticulturist, who prepar- the spring, and the cockerels will more 
ed it and took it to Toronto. than double in price if you knew the

At the annual convention of the Oh- trade that you could Work up even in 
tario Fruit Growers’ Association, held your neighborhood for stock and eggs at 
during the week of the exhibition, Mr. a fair price. The very people who you 
Turney delivered a short address on “Fruit now think would no,t pay more than four 
«rowing Progress and Prospects in New shillings for a cockerel would give three 
Brunswick.” He pointed out that this times that amount if they saw one in your 
province is ss yet only in its infancy as a >»rds that pleased thêta. Good founds- ity. 
producer of fruit; yet he believed that tion stock means good prices for what- 
great Opportunities were open for men who ever 7ou have to sell, 
would grow fruit in a business-like way. Th* gradual application of one's self to 
As land could be obtained at from $10 to this poultry business means better health 
$25 an acre, including buildings, no prov- and a living at least, .Possibly there are Commo 
ince'offers greater opportunity for invest- tbo8e who crave nehps, but remember lbs. a 
ment. Being within five days of Old Conn- that health is more than riches, and if you 
try markets, is another advantage. The 0(111 a**»111 falrlT *°°d health and a )liv- 
outlook for fruit grooving in New Bruns- m«> (t 18 all that you can ask for. Both, 
wick, said the speaker, is bright and the however- will come slowly, for the poul- 
near future will show a rapid advance in business is no- get-nch-qmck game, 
the business—A. B. C. • but a process of bmldmg, the same as any

other legitimate work., By starting in on 
a small scale you will ; be able to do the 
work that is required, and then as you 
gain in health you -can take on more 

! work. The plant can be enlarged until 
you will surprise your^lf By the amount 
of work that you can accomplish in a 
day. It is like the proverbial man who 

.... lifted the calf each day until he couM left
Man Who Left Ministry Found in It the Mi-grown cow îatér dm While this

is fiction, yet the amount of work that 
one can do is measured by the constant 
application to the duties that are before 

Of the ministry on account of a nervous you each day. By doing the round of
duties today you are making strength for 
the duties, of tomorrow; '■ tap 

PQultry.-keeping and, health go hand in 
hand, Of you need r<ne>ing, start in onS-gaaU scale with j^stqck^.antf 
a; touch of natureadd.-work.' Çiveiihem 
time, and you will ggd . that nature, is a 
great restorer, and that work is- a doctor 
of no, mean ability.—Rav. E. B. Tempter, 
in Feathered Life (Enjbaod.).
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MARKET GARDENING KfSS'

corn.
| or, failing in that, bury them. Don't sting 
your neighbor with them or the stranger 

! within your gates.
The world will' be better off from the 

gradual extinction of scrub cattle and the 
upbuilding of the better half. Breed and 
feed, breed and feed; lay well to heart the 
word of the Holy Writ: 
that giveth and yet increaseth. There is 
he that urithboldeth and it tendeth to 
poverty.” I would impress this truth up
on your minds and add yet another 
maxim, of which I also pray you take 
heed and be wise, “Seek ye first the typi
cal dairy cow and her produce and all 
other things ehal1 be added unto you. So 
shall your barns be filled with plenty- and 
your cans be bursting with sweeter#» o- ” 
—J. M. Dickson.

DAIRY Jing to sacrifice a small per cent, of their 
profit for the benefit of the calf. All of 
this results in a'grade of milk that, is 
of variable quality, much of it unclean, 
and a good deal of it wholly unfit for 
human use being offered for sale in the 
cities.. That this is the case, in view of 
the fact that city consumers are ready 
and vçillinç to pay a higher price to the 
dairymen who will provide them with 
a,pure - article seems unreasonable. Any 
dairyman who will seek out such 
tomers and supply them with what they 
want can certainly build up a trade that 
will more than repay him for the extra 
attention given to his herd.

The best quality of milk ig secured 
from cows that receive a good supply of 
wliolesonfe food. Each cow in a herd 
seems to have peculiarities of her 
iood that is eagerly eaten by one is 
often rejected by others. As great a 
variety of foods as posible should be 
given, as this tends to keep the cows ~jn 
a more hèalthy condition. If a cow is a 
big eater, see that her appetite is satis
fied, for such cows are usually the best 
producers, and of course, will require 
more food than an inferior animal. If 
at any time a cow . does not eat well or 
seems to be ailing in any way, her milk 
should be thrown away as it is not fit 
for use. A wise dairyman breeds bis 
own cows and then he can bring them 
up in a way that he thinks best for pro
ducing a good dairy animal-. The buying 
of fresh cows is a practice full of dangers 
both to the dairyman’s * business and, to 
the consumers of the milk or products 
made from it.

;hat this

I
: andMHHMNMRML., ___ much sweet- 

er, and is very productive. -The ears et
Whit the Ottawa Experimental Farm

His Dona to Assist Vegetable SfSC1 SrSÆJSdTï
Growers. few growers this year has given very

satisfactory results. Early strains of beans 
are being developed. Our main 

object in this work is to demonstrate the ...
advantage of careful selection of borne- 803 enemies which affect their crops, and

through favorable and unfavorable seasons

calling.—W. T. Macoun, Dominion Horti
culturist, at the convention of the Ontario 
Vegetable Growers’ Association.

DAIRY POINTERS-satr
ter earn the'n

;
of the soil who bet-, 

. they make than the 
vegetable growers. With his face close 
to the soil" in the hot s 
weeding, and thinning his crops, none but 
industrious and enthusiastic meri ahd men 
of great endurance can stand the heat and 
also cope with the many insects and fun-

“Tbere is he

Works Tells Why New 
Markets for Its Pro- 
re of Conservative De- 
mk-Bourassa Alliance 
itople Supposed They | 
’at They Have in the

During the past twenty three years in , 
which experiments with vegetables have ana 
ten Conducted at the Central Esperimen- 

lal Farm, Ottawa very few suggestions ,

work have been left almost entirely to W,th
ll'lan the experiments which were under- ab,®l'. /\ bulle^? on potat° c"Itule 

- was published in 1905 giving the results
The experimental farm system was es- a^XTarieti^r °V

«.d’thl^irC^admVhtcX ™ “ M^MUetin thX'a
“k for asstatance anrêhoÛïd get ft th^ "ew fST 191°r
-armer, we think, has first claim; hence h ™f ‘f
during the past twenty-three years it has b “ 1°
iieen necessary in . planning our work to w' .lj.-'î ”a -mXl. Inl,

-y- <r BK* »« F ~
«rpïaïFHrlîS
-h’tWrllflr. Jt°r!!'Tll,Til..°'nv:khh 'x' -hich ^
commercial grower have, however, not been re8ultf ehoir Xl P°w ! which are 
over-looked and in th^ twenty-three re- P^^urely ripened by hot, dry .weather 
ports which have been published by the do”ot ra\kue “ goo^ seed nor give as large 
Horticulturist we believe that there is ?Je,dstho*= *roW“ where the weaker 
much which should have proved of value 18 cooleo and fh« Potatoes do not npen 
to the commercial grower. so rapidly or thoroughly.

The question of varieties is one wiiich l otatoes a little immature are better for 
both farmers and market gardeners are 8ced,tharf those which arSXwell matured, 
interested in, for the farmer and amateur ln the paper referred tout was suggested 
should have the varieties which are mort that seed from northern Ontario would 
suitable for table use, while the market 8lve 38 good résulta as seed from the mari- 
sardener should have high yield, earli- t,me provinces, and we are glad to learn 
ness, uniformity, and attractiveness as that this association is now advocating ob- 
well. During the twenty-three years in taining seed potatoes from the Temie- 
which we have been exjierimenting hun
dreds of varieties of vegetables have been Testing to determine the relative carli- 
tested. For some years a list has been nese °f varieties, freedom from blight, and 
published in the annual report, every other election to obtain strains immune from 
year, of what have been found to be the d18688* are other features of the work with 
best. Our present practice is to test the Potatoes.
varieties, each year, which we recommend, Other experiments which might be 
a few others almost or quite as good, tioned are the testing of the relative inl
and in addition the novelties offered by munity of late varieties of cabbage from 
seedsmen, growing the latter for several rot! the Houser having been found to be 
seasons until we are sure whether they the variety freest from disease for several 

■ar^better or worse than the varieties masons. For a number of years the vsric- 
tested, or, it may be, merely ties of garden peas which have been found

to be the most promising have been tested 
Trial shipments of tomatoes were sent sid® by side in 106 foot rows and the yields 

lo Scotland in 1907 which, with the in- °f green pods recorded. In this way the 
iormation obtained at the time, proved nioet productive from a market gardener’s 
r.-inclusively, we think, that tomatoes could standpoint have ben determined. The rela- 
not be sent profitably to Great Britain, tive ability of different varieties of lettuce 
■V arieties. were grown especially suited for to withstand the heat in summer has been 
ihe trade there. As the tomato is an determined after several years’ test, and 
important crop it has been given consider- the Iceberg, Hanson and Giant Golden 
able attention at Ottawa. Since 1900, Hearted or Giant Chrystal Hearted have 
I ork in selection has been carried on been found to stay longest in condition, 
with the Sparks Earliana tomato to de- The testing of the keeping qualities of dif- 
monstrate, if possible, the importance of ferent varieties of celery has resulted in 
the farmer and market gardener selecting finding that French's Success, Triumph, 
his own seed from year to year from in- and Perfection Heartwell are three of the 
dividual plants. The C E. F. strain of best.
Earliana, which has now been grown by This year a small area of glass became 
a nnmper of experimenters, has been available, and we are cgtrying on a test 
found to be m most cases earlier and of twenty varieties of tomatoes under 
more productive than other strains, de- glass. The test is not complete, but so far 
monstratlng what can be accomplished by Dobbie’s Champion is the most promising, 
selection. with Livingstone’s "Globe, Clipper, Indus-

It is the aim of the Central Farm to tty next best, 
develop extra early strains of all the im- Pamphlets giving information on Aspara- 
pertant vegetables, as the earliest varie- gus Culture, Celery Culture, Onion Cul
lies grg in. meet eases the most profitable ture, Mushrodm Culture, Melon Culture, 
to Canadian growers. One of the most. Ginseng Culture and How to Make a Hot- 
interesting features of the work in this bed and Cold Frame, have been puulished 
direction is the improvement which wè and have been found much in demand, 
are endeavoring to effect in the Early There "Ere many other experiments whicl|

3
is the dairy milk sheet, as it muet also 
be a guide to the observant feeder.

With what delight does the interested 
milker add pound after pound to the 
daily yield of itiilk! With what solicitude 
does he recognize a gradual shrinking from 
day to day! How careful he is to get the

ml!iyepoiritTtoqthThfattrt”lnâ6 hXpeS Means Better Prices to the Producer
How cheery are his merry whistled tunes, jn Dai ruiner
his snatches of song as he watches the m U a trying,
foaming milk mount higher and higher, There is no line of work on the* aver- 
êven to overflowing the capacious bucket, age farm that demands as much con- 
His satisfaction as he announces 23 lbs. 10 sidération as the care of cows and their 
0Zrm a record for Daisy or Buttercup! milk. It is often remarked that there is 

The milker from his position behind the more filth. and less care in dairying than 
cow is able to give valuable hints to the in any other occupation. The dairyman 
feedet looking to increased capacity on the doesn’t care because he intends selling 
part of the cow. Taken all in all, we must the milk or its products and the consumer 
acknowledge the milker plays no smalU desn’t see any dirt, so he thinks that it 
part, in the production of the dairy cow. is all right. The milk is oftentimes hand- 

But, after all, it is the feeder whoTaolds led by several persons before it reaches 
the whip hand.( His observation, his judg- the city consumer, and his chance of sè
ment, runs to every phase of the question, curing a pure, clean product is very 
The old proverb has it, “The eye of the small . If the consumers would trace 
master fatteneth his cattle.” This saying back and see where their milk and but* 
has a very wide application and can refer ter comes from they would probably have 
figuratively to thousands of varying con- something to say that would wake the 
dirions and circumstances. Our adaptation dairyman up to a realization of their du- 
j “The eye of the feeder pro- ties to the people whp use their pro-
duceth the highest results in the functional ducts. The dairyman who consoles his 
development of the dairy cows under his conscience by the fact that he -.strained 
charge. the milk but trys to forget that straining

As the skilful physician must suit his will not remove any of the soluble filth 
practice to thousands of different cases, that may be in the milk, is working 
no two ef them requiring the same treat- against his own interests, 
ment, so the wise feeder realizes that The dairyman must have çlean cows 
every cow in his charge demands of him if he expects to have cleAn milk. A cow
a ration differing in both kind and qual- will lie down on thee floor of her stall to] birth of the calf) it is easy to find whole

rest, without regard to what filthy mat- cells which later disappear, 
ter may be upon that floor. Very often j The cells from which milk is derived 
her udder and teats will lie upon a heap were composed of albumen, while the ca- 
of manure for several hours, and then ] et'in, so. largely present in milk, is the re- 
her keeper will milk her without cleaning ] suit of the. decomposition of cells. Tiiç 
Any of the' filth from her. It goes with- milk glands absorb their nourishment from 
out saying that that pail of milkzwill not the blood, and the quantity and quality 
be very clean. The stalls should be kept of milk depends entirely on the the 
as clean as they possibly can and the of the milk gland. This fact must not be* 
cows should be brushed and the ydder confounded with the mere size of the ud- 

u^e. The true feeder anticipates all this, and teats washed and wiped with a dead der, it is the rapid, breaking up -o< the 
and by widening and increasing his ration towel before milking. Any chance of cells, not mere size, that produce, 
carries her over the critical period to a filth getting into the milk will be avoid- As will be seen fma t,r>’ *hurt analysis
Ion gterm of high production and useful- ed, and the dairyman can get top prices the diet is only a secondary consideration
ne®8- for his products if he lets the people in milk production, bpt yet Uac manne, of

Another- ..cow • runs too much to fat on know of their cleanliness. feeding has an effort o»* the mvHi; it v
her,jibs; narrow the ration more and more A great many dairymen injure their milk. There must* be a good supply of 
to counteract this tendency and get more business by buying* cows of unknown albumen for the production of gland-celt^ 
milk as-well. Another tends to rundown value and health from other parties. The albuminoid—(protein) ration—the 
in flesh. A wide ration is the corrective. Some will sell a good cow as soon as she the proportion between digestible album- 
Another is easily thrown .off her feed by become dry, and buy one hi her place inoids and carbohydrates—must always be 
crowding. Cut down her ration till her that is fresh, and more times than not kept at a high level. If it be too low, the 
appetite sharpens Another is too loose, she is of less value than tne one he sold, secretion of milk will be arrested by the 
Vetch hay, clover hay, alfalfa hay, bran, This continuous bringing into the herd of necessity of storing up flesh or fat; if 
pumpkins, squashes, turnips, kale, ^green new cows is very apt to bring disease in too high, a considerable portion of the 
corn, any one or two or more of these also. À gyeat many herds have been albumen will become decomposed and 
feeds may be responsible. Find out and ruined by just such a practice as this, fit for milk production, 
rectify. s Another evil often practised is selling the The diet of a milch tow should be es-

Perhaps the greatest blunder of all blun- milk too soon after a cow is fresh her pecially rich in nitrogen. Therefore, hay 
ders is the waste of food involved in try milk is ropy and wholly unfit for use. alone would never do, but must be sui*. 
ing to carry too many cows, What is $ed The dairyman who would sell this milk, plemeptcd with bean or other nitrogen* 
ta. two cows as a maintenance ration can especially for children to be fed upon, ous meal. The importance ofy this rule i* 
be fed. to one cow at a handsome profit ought to be prosecuted, and we fell sure often over-looked, owing to the fact that 
and. with less labor. Of man’s stupendous that the law provides no penalty that is deep milking cows will keep on foods that 
mistakes this seems to me t6 bear the too severe for him. The milk from a are poor in nitrogen. Such a yield, how- 
palm. Cut out your poorest, cows, sell them fresh cow should go to the calf for three ever, is accomplished at the expense of 
to the butcher for whatever you can get, weeks, but how many dairymen are will- their condition and the cow loses flesh.

own.

BETTER PRODUCTS

to, and that they would take back a» 
Em freight the manufactures and 
;t products of the East. I interpose! 
remark: To the United States as well* 
l he said, yes, to the western states as

Strong Point’ . ;
■is resonable to suppose that if, under 
jrociay, it would be .true that the 
adian railways would draw east- 
St reciprocity, it would be true that 
’Canadian railways would draw east- 
9 to Canadian porta a large portion of 
rproducta of the American- west they 
Id want return freights? They would 
want to send freight ears back empty, 
y would carry the manufactures of 
ada mto those western states where 

would be disposed of at rémunéra
trices, and so greatly aid the nianu- 
jrmg industries of eastern Canada 
! the case of farm implements. If we 
reciprocity so that our manufacturers 

J send farm implements into the west- 
states, the Canadian railways would 

[lad to carry those farm implements at 
Basonably low rate in order to have 
.benefit of return freights for their 
which would be bringing out the pro- 

s of the western states. Now that was 
of the arguments which I made. And 

had to meet as well as we could the 
iment which was made by our oppon- 
r to the people of St. John that if we 
reciprocity the result would be that 
whole trade which now flows to the . 
through Canadian ports would flow 

ragh the south and through the ports 
he United States. For my part I had 
loubt that the opposite would be the 
, and I am glad that the people of St.
4 gave heed to the arguments which 
sought to present; and although they 
not send two supporters of recipme- 
to this house, yet they divided evenly.
I had the honor of being returned 

l the city of St. John by a reasonably 
1 majority. I am glad also that the 
lince of New Brunswick at large sent 
sjority of members, eight members out 
hirteen, to this house who were in fa-' 
of reciprocity.
ow it may be that there is no great 
hnre in holding inquests upon dead 
to- But lion, gentlemen hare discussed 
procity to a certain extent, and there- 
, even at the risk of wearying the 
le, perhaps yon will allow me to pre- 
; the matter briefly from the New 
“wick standpoint, and to state briefly 
t we contended for. What I think ap- 
id very strongly to the people of New 
«wick was that this was a reasonable 
less arrangement between two conn- 
which would result in the benefit of 

, and which must inevitably result to 
aenefit of Canada, and more especially 
bp benefit qf,-t|ie maritime provinces, 

rticalariy to-the province of New 
ick. What are the facta? In addi- 

to farm ^reduce, an important indue- 
inswick is lumbering. To- 

our lumber manufacturers have no 
•et for their shingles, which are a very 
riant by-product of the mills, no mar- 
tor their laths, no market for their 
is, except the United States, none 
ever, and we are obliged to sell thse 
acts to the United States in the face 
y cry heavy duty. Of the class of lum- 
>f Which I speak there was a consid- 
e import from the United States to 
da last year, but it paid no duty. The 
e men of this country, representing 
sides of politics, had thought it to 

, the interest of our people that lum- 
>f this class should Be admitted intis 
da free of duty. *
ood Bargain,
i. thought that in the interest of the • 
ê living upon the prairies it was of 
importance that they should get lum

as cheaply as possible and that no 
should be imposed upon this class of 

er. What were the Americans doing 
regard to this great industry which 
such vast importance to the people 

ew Brunswick? Last year, upon this 
of lumber, Canada collected upon im- 
ufrom the United States the magnifi. 
sum of $50, and the United States 

imports from Canada th<> 
large sum of $1,200,000. By this ar
ment the United States government, 
stroke of the pen, agreed, to throw 

8 $R2001000 which they had collected 
tinst the $50 which this government 
ollecting on their products. That

MILK FORMATION
Milk is formed in the milk glands of 

the udder, from the breaking down of the 
milk cells. Thus, in the ash of mfik we 
find lime and phosphate derived from, this 
tissue, and since milk is a direct product 
of the cells, it : becomes the highest form 
of fodd in the nourishment of the young. 
Again, if we examine “colostrum” (the 

given to the first milk after thename
men-

Some ctxws freshening begin to milk mod
erately, increasing gradually for weeks; 
other cows start off at full blast from the 
first with all possible gradations between. 

>nly the cow that does her 35 or 40 
day at; first will soon moderate her 

stroke, fall off in flesh, ahd sometimes go 
all to pieces in a few weeks, and a mag
nificent possibility turns out a dismal fail
ure. The true feeder anticipates all this, 
and by widening and increasing hi

■
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POULTRY FARMING

Health and Profit -
After being compelled to leave the work

un

breakdown, it was somewhat of a proposi
tion to know what to do. With a family' 
one must d» something, unless there "is 
plenty of .money in the coffers, which, un
fortunately, - most ministers : do not have. 
It had always been my idea that when 
I " was old, and the people were looking 
for the “young men,” that I would retire 
to my little country home, and “keep

get

HOI, MR, PUGSLEY'S tured goods by the millions into Saskatche
wan and Alberta, whose people have 
spoken so strongly in favor of reciprocity. 
She is sending down her manufactures to 
the lower provinces and she has driven 
out many manufactures which We had 
there some years ago. She has derived a 
profit and a benefit from the people of 
New Brunswick. It seems to me that it is 
well worth the consideration of thé peo
ple of Ontario as to whether, when the 
opportunity does come for them, when the 
nounce upon this question again, they 
may not feel that in the interest of their 
fellow citizens in these different provinces 
of Canada they should reverse the verdict 
which they gave on the 21st September.
The Appeal to Prejudice.

campaign slogans were displayed; among 
which greatly impressed 

the crowd and which ifaus cheered; What 
wa* it? It was: 'No trfick 
kees,’ and my hon. friend the leader of 
the government made an appeal to the 
people of St. John on the ground of their 
being the descendants of the Loyalists, 
the men who had left their homes in the 
United States after the war of the flo
tation in which they had taken part, in 
order to save the colonies for the British 
crown. He appealed to them, and he 
knew he was appealiijgfito the tenderèsti 
and warmest feelings of jthè people of St. 
John when tie" sought tff touch theta upon 
their .loyalty because they are proud to 
be the descendants -tor* loyalists. He is 
reported in the Standard, - the Coneerva- 

Now, Mr. Speaker, my hon. friend the tive paper published in St. John and 
prime minister rather sought to convey which I believe is regarded as the mouth- 
the impression that the people had decided piece of the minister of marine and fish- 
thia question entirely upon economic cries (Mr. Htzen) ; I think I am correct 
grounds. I say no, so far, at all events, as in saying that popular opinion is correct 
New Bnmswick is concerned. The minister in that respect because I doubt if any 
of marine and fisheries knows that he ap- editorial would ever appear in the ..St. 
pealed to the people upon other grounds John Standard unless the editor were 
than economic grounds. He knows that he sure it had received or would receive the 
appealed to them to protect the empire approval of the minister. This is: what 
from losing this' fair dominion of Canada, the prime minister, then,the leader of the 
He knows that before the campaign opposition, said to the. people upon that 
was over thousands of people in occasion: . : ■ . , . ■
New Brunswick thought that it, was “Even if the economic advantages of the 
a question, for or against annexa-, agreement were threefold I would etiU 
tion, There are some places in be opposed to the pact.’. You must have 
New Brunswick where the ladies and some regard for what was done by your 
children almost became hysterical and fathers wtien their loyalty led them to 
begged of their husbands and fathers that leave their homes in the United States 
they should vote down this movement in and come into a wilderness to commence 
favor of annexation as they did not want anew. The pact would affect our nation- 
the stars and stripes to float over -thé ality. A nation is a partnership of the
people of New Brunswick. ' dead, the living and those yet to be bom,

The other day my hon. friend the min- and I ask the aons of the loyalists to be 
ister of trade and commerce (Mr. Foster) on their* guard because the great work 
Went to the city of New York and ad- which their fathers have done will be 
dressing the Canadian Club said that he threatened. The loyalists acted qn 
wanted it distinctly understood that the ciple, and if they bad not so aetêd this 

y government of this country and the peo- great country today would not be under 
pie whom they represent, which would the British flag.”
be the majority of the people of Canada, What stronger appeal could be. made to 
had the most friendly feeling towards the the inhabitants of a city, many of whose 
people of the United States and wanted citisens are descendants -of the -Loyalists 
to enlarge the commercial relations be- who had sacrificed all* iff order to remain 
tween the two countries. If he had told under the British flag? Did the prime
the members of the Canadian Club of the minister discuss thin question mainly on
appeals which in his, name and in the economic grounds? No. -He knew he was 
name of his colleagues were made to the in a city where it would be infinitely to 
people of Canada I do not think he would the advantage of the people if this agree- 
have felt that he was in good company ment were approved of and he knew, that 
in being present with a number of excel- if the people were to deal with the mat- 
lent American citizens. Is it evidence of ter on economic grounds alone, 1 and my 
a friendly feeling' towards the people of colleagues would have swMjt the constitu- 
a country that when you are discussing a eney by 1,000 votes. Talrefore he threw 
business-like arrangement which the one the economic reasons tfÈ* the winds add 

Ontario Responsible. government has made with the other yon said: I appeal to you, thé’ Loyalists of St.
.. . V-, , , -, will tell the people whom you are ad- John, you the deaçendà|te of -the men

w ™ !’ th * f CaBada ilad tbe dressing that the government of the other who sacrificed their hâ&es and all the
determination of that question The peo- country was not sincere, that while it comforts Àf life and <*&&&&%& out 
pe of New Brunswick stand until the peo- waa pretending to offer you simply a homes in the wildemessjn order to live
ïde of Quebec, the people of Nova Scotm, trade agreement yet it had something back under the British crown, ! call: on' you to
the people of Saskatchewan and the peo- 0f it all and intended to make this agree- be true to the flag of your fathers, I call
pie of Alberta. In all these five provinces, ment a means of drawing «you away from on you to stand by the old flag which 
the majority of the provinces of Canada, your allegiance to the British Empire and they loved so well and for which they 
the majority oKthe people have voted in forcing you to become a state of the Am- made such great sacrifices^ 
g"* setter trade relations with the erican republic ? If I can convince you The next day the same newspaper said: 
United States. Their voice has been drown- that that was the course which was pur- “After such a meeting as that of Tues- 
ed by the voice of the people of Ontario, sued in the province of New Brunswick, day night, there can be no doubt that the
fil1ÎL0ti^nitari0 there is a popular vote I think you will agree with me that no people of this city as a whole are op-

of 22,000 of the people of Canada m favor public man who encouraged appeals of posed to the Laurier surrender of our 
of reciprocity. I think that the people of that character ought, for some years to commercial rights to the United States, 
the great province of Ontario ought to come, to be seen at any. public meeting There are still; freeborn British subjects 
consider well as to whether, in voting or gathering in the United States of Am- who do'not believe in hafcdmg OVer trade 
down this businesslike arrangement, this erica. relations of this country to foreigners,
fair and reasonable arrangement, they act- pf, n , They are determined to rule themselves,

led fairly to those sections of Canada to Proof Of Deception. and are not to be the serfs of an alien
which the carrying into effect of this In the city of St. John at the great nation which has always sought the de
agreement would mean so much and do so gathering which met to give a greeting structiou of Canada, and in 1812 invaded 
much for the prosperity of the people. On- to my hon. friend the prime minister (Mr. its territory to accomplish this purpose, 
tario is the great manufacturing centre of i Borden) shortly before the election a “Driven out of Canada at that time, 
Canada. She is sending odi Sir Kanufac-1 large member of transparent mottoes and largely by the militia of the country, they

Have since sought its ruin by adverse 
tariffs in the hope of creating a discon
tent that would lead to annexation. Fail
ing to « accomplish their purpose, by this 
means, they now come forward with a 
left-handed trade agreement by which 
they hope to get Control of the country 
commercially and afterwards politically.”
Trade Facts Unanswerable.

year ending the 31st of March last? $284,- 
934,739. And what were our exports to 
the United States? $119,203,201. In other 
words the excess of our imports from the 
United States over our exports to the 
United States last year amounted to the 
eniormous total of $105,731,536. Can hon. 
gentlemen wonder that* when the mem
bers of the late government saw an op- 

„... portunity .to get better trade relations
When these hon. gentlemen talk about with the United States, so that we might 

being Friendly with the people and gov- •>« able to send there more of our lum- 
emment of the United States, I ask if ™orc of. our ,fieh’, mor« °f °ur. fa™ 
they can be sincere in that «ter telling foduc^- and 80 W up the trade -be- 
the people from the various platforms and tw<*“ the, two countries we felt that we 
through their newspaper organs that the ™uld( “ot d?ln« our duty to the peo- 
government of the United States was not Pk of Canada f we had refused the op- 
sincere in offering this arrangement, that 2° “nlt-v’ **ad you any doubts, Mr. 
while on its face it appeared all right, Speaker from what you knew of the 
yet back of it was the deliberately form- ™wa o£ \h,e Conservative party some 
ed intention and sinister design upon the J? I3,?®0! ,t^at l£ 11 had écorne known 
part of the government of the United *hat thf late government had an offer of
States to in some way get control of the ÎŒ&f™ na‘uralJpr<^dact8 ^ „the 
commerce of Canada in order thus to United States, and had rejected the offer, 
force us into annexation, and so draw the «‘/ongret condemnation would have 
Canada away from the British crown. I oomefromtheleaders of the Conserva- 
can imagine no greater insult being câst tive party? And I would ask you Mr. 
upon the government of aby country than Speaker, nowAhat you are removed from 
these gentlemen and newspapers have cast £he ^rm and -tempest of political life 
upon the. government of the United States. £?r a teJ years, and are able to consider 

. Mr. Middlebro—What about Champ *he matter calmly if you are not struck 
Clark ? Wlth amazement when you think that a

Mr: Pugsley-I do not excuse Champ ^ ,and mmpk business agreement so 
Clark, but because a man in one country "Avantageons to Canada should have been 
makes a fool of himself is no reason for th= means of arousing those appeals to 
hundreds of others seeding to get votes &&*?**1#»..'** o£
by appealing to the passions and preju- ‘ e P«°Pla- ^rth the result that to many 
djeOsTf the people. thousands of people it was simply aques-

“No truck with the United States,” tion of voting for annexation or continu-
they said in St. John. Well, Sir, what to> ,a °f tbs Br,tl?h Emplre? 
are the facts so far as our trade with M,r' Foster-Do you pause for an ans- 
the United States is concerned? Our trade D „ , I , , ,
with the whole world lhst year amounted MT' Fugeley-I shall be glad to hear 
to $759,000,000. What was it with tbe bon' £"eod' Naow- Mr; Speaker, the 
United States? $404,000,000. And yet bon member for Simcoe has misquoted 
their slogan is: No truck with the United ^ t” S?Uth, )Velll"8ton
States. What was the total trade of Can- ^;.G“thne-)-',My bon' fr!?Dd £rom 8o^ 
ada when the government of which the Wellington did not say that reciprocity 
minister of trade and commerce was a waaa dead 18Sue". XVba£ ha 18 reported
member, went out of power? In 1897, ’n Hansard 13 6aJ',n® 18 that the electors
$249,244,274 was the total foreign trade of £or,. “ ,tlme disposed of
Canada with the whole world, the United tha‘ . que8t,on- , 81Yen their
States included. Therefore, Mr. Speaker, .J w°u*d b« sorry lf a
you will see that the trade of Canada with member on this side of the house should
the United States for the year Aiding „Bay tbat f "C'PT yf, "lu a dead ,s:
the 31st of March, 1911, was 50 per cent 8a f".^ we £rom tb^ pY0Y,“ce o£
greater than the trade of Canada with concerned it is by no
the Whole world when the late govern- dl‘>*±13auf- W*.:‘nte“d- “ t]op:
ment went into office. And yet we are T , yT 63 “ t,une *° £l“e and
told, no truck with the Yankees. Why, L* Ï 1 BCan 8p*fk for my colleagues 
Sir, this agreement only had the effect of New, Brunswick-to plead for justice 
placing a comparatively small-quantity of ?ur fellow .subjects m the province of 
goods upon the free list. One would °atan“, We cannot help believmg that 
think, to hear these gentlemen talk, that wben they come to think the matter over, 
the addition to the free list of a few mil- ™" “'y fwget many of the things which 
lion dollars worth of goods would have had thelr, “mmnee upon them, when they 
some terribly disrupting .effect upon the to rl8ht bon. leader
Empire. If I remember rightly, it would 01 the opposition, was not responsible for 
affect only $9,000,000 worth of goods, and £he ne temere degree they will have a dif- 
what was the value of the free goods that î?re“t vlew becausy I have heard it said 
Canada imported from the United States .2t ^ee* stated that Sir Wilfrid 
last year without any reciprocal arrange- J-«aur,cr introduced a bill - into parliament 
ment? $131,867,507. or some fourteen wh‘ch made the ne temere decree possible, 
times as much as it was proposed to add and when they realize the complexion of 
to the free list by .this arrangement. / Uus government, when they realize that

the Nationalist party is practically m 
trol, so far as dictating the policy of this 
government is concerned, we believe that 
they will change their minds. As to the 
Nationalist party being in control, have 
you a doubt, Sir, that if the Nationalists 
were not in this government, there would 
be an important clause in the speech re
ferring to the naval policy? Why, that 
is the question that is in the minds of all 
the people of this country, and how absurd 
it was to frame à speech which makes no

have referred to a' few minor matters in 
the speech from the throne, "but upon tins 
great question they ate absolutely silent.
Humbugged and Deceived.

Now, 1 do not want to attempt to add 
anything to the magnificent speeches which 
have been made by my right hon. friend 
the leader of the opposition, and the hon. 
gentlemen who have followed him on this 
side. I feel that they will have a tremen
dous effect upon the people of this country. 
Many Conservatives, -when they understand 
from those speeches the situation, when 
they understand how they have been hum
bugged and deceived, when they under
stand that they are now bring under a 
government far different from the 
they anticipated they would have when 
they cast their votes on the 21st of Sep
tember, will, I think, oe intensely indig
nant.

I remember that in the city of St. John, 
after it became apparent from statements 
which Mr. Bourassa was making in Le 
Devoir that there was an alliance between 
my hon. friend the member for Jacques 
Cartier, Mr. Bourassa and thé other Na
tionalist leaders, on the one hand, and Uny 
hon. friend the leader of the government 
on the other, I ventured at a public meet
ing, a very largely attended meeting, to 
say that I believed there was this alliance 
and that it was capable of proof. I re
member that a very prominent and very 
able young Conservative rose in the audi
ence and said: Mr. Pqgsley, will yon id- 
low me to make, a few remarks on this 
question? I replied: Certainly. Then this 
young man said: I want it clearly under
stood—arid remember, he was one who oc
cupies quite a high position in the organ
ization of the Conservative party, he was 
a gentleman who spoke from many differ
ent plarforms—I want it distinctly under
stood that there is no alliance between Mr. 
Borden’ and Mr. Monk, that there is no 
alliance 
Conserv
Conservatives of St. John would not stand 
for it. Sir, I venture the assertion that 
if it had been known there was the alli
ance which the subsequent events have 
shown to have existed and which was con
cealed from the people of Canada—the re
sult as far as the province of New Bruns
wick is concerned would have been very 
different from what it was, and instead of 
our only carrying eight seats out of the 
thirteen, which was not too bad a record 
in view of the forces arrayed against us, 
we would have secured at' least twelve 
seats in that province. Sir, I cannot telj 
you how deeply I, as representing the 
maritime provinces, regret that there is 
not an evident detérmination on the part 
of the government to proceed vigorously 
with the naval policy. I am one of those 
who listened with profound admiration to 
the speech of my hon. friend from North 
Toronto, now the minister of trade and 
commerce, on the navy question. It seem
ed to me that he showed so clearly what 
was the duty of Canada that it would be 
impossible for the members of this house 
to do anything otherwise than they did do 
namely, to agree upon a resolution along 
the lines suggested by my hon. friend, aqd 
then to pass it unanimously, so that it 
might go forth to the country that all the 
representatives of the people of CanaHs 
in this parliament were united in favor ot 
the policy of building a Canadian navy, 
to be manned by Canadian seamen, and to 
be controlled by the government of Can
ada, apd, what is of vital importance, to 
be placed at the disposal of the British 
Empire in case of war, and to be used for

(Continued en $>agc 7, sixth column^

them was one

with the Yen-

STRIKING SPEECH IIn New

HOUSE OF COMMONS
(Continued from page 4.)

present and it is one to which I invite 
the attention of this government. It is one 
that is all-important to the people of St.
John. We have had for sixty years a law 
known as the Pike law, passéd by the 
congress of the United States under which 
American lumbermen could cut trees from 
the forests in northern Maine, float the 
logs down the river St. John to the city 
of St. John, have them manufactured 
there in mills owned by American citizens 
and the products of the mills sent for
ward to the United States free of duty.
As a result of that very amicable arrange
ment made by the United States quite nn American logs can be carried on and from 
American colony has grown up in St. John where their product will get into the 
as the minister of marine and fisheries hands of ths consumers in the New Eng- 
(Mr. Helen) well knows. Hundreds of men ^and states free of duty. I do not know 
are employéd in that industry. On the 5tli whether my hon. friends opposite feel like 
day of August last the repeal of the Pike making any representations to the govern- 
law went into effect. Today the United ment of the United States and asking 
States imposes a duty of $1.25 a thousand them whether in view of this industry hav
en the products of their mills. Had reci- >ng been built up and continued there for

sixty yeara under this friendly legislation
7“----------------------- —----------------- —:------- of the neighboring republic, they might

1 1 not be induced to continue it for a num
ber of years at all events. Perhaps 

, hon. friends may think th,at it might be 
taking a step towards the dismemberment 
of the British Empire to ask for a conces
sion in this respect. However, I merely 
throw out the suggestion for the considera
tion of my hon. friends. The matter is 
one of very great importance. I tell my 
hon. friends that by the defeat of this 
movement for better trade relations with 
the United States a blow of the most 
severe character has been struck at the 
province of New Brunswick. There is no 
question in reference to that. With reci
procity our province would again become 
prosperous as it was during the years 1855 
to 1886.

procity been obtained they would have 
sent their manufactured lumber into the 
United States free of duty just as they 
had been doing for the past sixty years. 
To one big firm in St. John employing 
many hundreds of men the re-imposition 
of this duty means a burden on their 
lumber industry of at least $50,000 per 
year. As I say, they employ hundreds of 
men and they are a great factor in the 
prosperity of our city. If-we do not get 
some relief for them the result, I fear, 
will be that their mills will be closed and 
their industry will be transferred to north
ern Maine where the manufacture of these

;

upon .

pnn-
...

king that appealed to the people of 
Brunswick.
further, we were able to point tff 

iheries, which are of great value. Wé 
table to say that there was exacted 
^Canadian fish last year that went 
the American bordfer very nearly 
DO, and that notwithstanding this 
we sent over four million dollars’ 

i to the United States. The value of 
sh sent from the United States to 
la was comparatively small, 
d States government agreed to throw 
is burden upon our fishermen, which 
is gi'-e a very great impetus to tins 
t industry of the maritime province* 
gard to farm products 
pnditions because we’ live 
lean border and

between the Nationalists and the 
stive party. And added: The

The

we recogn* 
near t* 

we know what m 
place. We know that the market 
atoes, hay, butter, cream, lamb,

7 and eggs, and other products & 
irm is a most excellent one for the 
i of the maritime provinces. We have 
F great valley watered by the St. 
river with the city of St. John ajb 
outh. and we are able to ship by 
;to New York, Philadelphia, Balti- 
and Boston from the very valley of 
Ï. John and we know that 500 miles 
ter freight is not greater than fifty 
of freight by rail. We have thess - 
çiarkets at our very doors and our 
or a majority of them at all -events, 

it that nothing would do more to 
ee the pvoseprity of New Brunswick 
free entry for natural products t» 
jprkets of the,United States. 0.. :
"Ike Law.
I. sir, we had another argument to» 
«tintfed on page 5, fifth column,)

con-The Balance of Trade.
Then, I want to make an appeal to my 

hon. friend the minister of trade and 
commerce by an argument which he has 
often made to this house that it is most 
desirable, if possible ,to have the balance 
of trade in favfir of Canada. My hon. 
friend has made many a speech to show 
how injurious it is for Canada !o have a 
balance of trade against her, and I take 
it that what applies to the whole Cana
dian trade will apply to its trade with reference to the great question which is of- 
any particular country. Wliat wen/ our vital interest to the people for whom they 
imports Jrom the United States for the are supposed to apeak. It it true they j •m' /' \
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Molassine-Fed 
Stock Command 
Highest Prices

As a builder up of your stock 
— hens, covs, pigs, horses or ' 
lambs,—Moiassine has no equal.

A little fed to your stock builds 
them up, keeps them In the pink 
of condition, and thus secures 
for you the hig..est prices when 
you want to sell

Equally as good for hens and 
chicks as It Is for a horse or cow.

le from your dealer 
today — give It a trial and note 
the effect

Get

MADE IN ENGLAND

Agents and Distributors i

L. C. PRIME CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.
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I 1*rll SES QF DYNAMITING SINCE 
1,1908, ARE CHARGED UP AGAINST GANG

WANTED
I

' open^hoD awtD deda-d0^’ ^Ttfohff868 ^ within three week, after the 
Mj®” op was declared m 1908 there began an organized plan of dynamiting

* i * sita? w
Efiagle avenue bright, Cleveland, dynamited Jan. 17. 1908.
Drawbridge at Perth Amboy (N. J.j dynamited March,1908.
Bndge at Bradshaw (Md.) dynamited the same night. *

Hoisting crane on the Chelsea piers dynamited April 5, 1908.
Bridge at Fall River (Mass.) dynamited April 96, 1908

dynamh^yTïm & Dayt°D ■*** °Ver the Miami t Dayton ,0

Attempt to dynamite drawbridge over the Bronx river Mav 21 1908 
dynwLi M»; 4WmVen & Hat*f0,d ra,lr0ad bridge at Bayehéster (X. y.

Building in Cleveland dynamited June 2 1008
dynamtdfot *" *”*“ & “artford brid*a

Illinois Central bridge in Chicago dynamited Ang 6 1908 
Harrison avenue viaduct at Louisville dynamited Atie 6 1908 
Attempt to dynamite bridge at Holyoke (Mass.) Oct* 15 1908 
Bridge at Cleveland dynamited Nov 30, 1908. ’
Building at Kansas City (Mo.) dynamited Dec. 21, 1908. 
upera House at Boston dynamited March 27 1909 I 
Hoboken viaduct dynamited March 30, 1909.’
Cincinnati Southern bridge at Cincinnati dynamited May m 
Second attempt on Cincinnati Southern bridge May 24 1909.
New V ork Central bridge in Buffalo dynamited June 7 1909 
,,,,aiDi street viaduct, Kansas City I Mo.) dynamited June 26 
third attempt on Cincinnati Southern bridge, Aug. 12 1909 
Second attempt on Buffalo bridge, Oct. 6, 1909.
Kour buildings in Indianapolis dynamited Oct. 24, 1909 
Factory at Newcastle (lnd.) dynamited April 5, 1910.

Office building in Seattle (Wash.) dynamited September 1910 
Factory in Chicago dynamited Sept. 15, 1910.
Los Angeles Times building dynamited Get. 1, 1910, with lose 
Church at Clinton (lnd.) dynamited summer of 1910. ■
Court house at Omaha dynamited March 24, 1911, 
factory at Columbus (lnd.) dynamited March 24, 1911.
Hotel at French Lick Springs dynamited March 20 1911 
Springfield (Mass.) municipal group clock tower dynami'ted
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j States, and informed the house that if the 
I Canadian government did not do somc- 

I thing there would be insurgents in the 
Canadian parliament in both part1— 

Premier-Btirden asked the men 
South York to remember that the _ 
ment had been in office only a short time 
and that its time had been fully devoted 
to receiving deputations and preparing 
legislation for parliament. If there wete 
any complaints concerning freight rates or 
other matters he would communicate them 
to the railway commission. Mr. MacLean 
had urged state competition as a means 
of redress. Mr. Borden said that there was 
a difference of opinion as to whether the 
state should control by monopoly or by 
competition. lV

As for the regulation of the capital iza- 
n - , n tion of companies, the premier promisedParliament to Take Recess ‘bat 6°°n the report of the tribunal

investigating the matter in the Un"'ted 
States was available it would secure the 
careful attention of the government.

Railway Spur from Hamp-1. o.k. work Held uP. 
ton Station to Village, as 
Well as Other I. C. R. Con- £

mouth was urged by A. K. MacLean.
Mr. Sinclair urged that the contract for 

branch line construction awarded by the 
late government to the Nova Scotia Con
struction Company be carried out. Mr. 
MacKenzie, of Cape Breton, recalled the 

i P - public promise given by Mr. Borden on
Ottawa, Dec. 1—Hon. Dr. Pugsley called Dec. 12, last, that the work should go on.

Mr. Cochrane said that he had not had 
the time to look into the matter. He had 
been told that the route which had been 
selected was not the most satisfactory one 
available. It was urged that the line should 
start from Windsor Junction. As he 
wanted more information he had held the 
work up. Before long he hoped to be able 
to reach a decision and call for new tend
ers or give the contract upon those 
in.

Dr. Pugsley—Will you proceed with the 
spur line from Hampton station to Hamp
ton Village?

Mr. Cochrane—I will require a good deal 
more information before coining to a de
cision.

E. M. MacDonald urged that there be 
something done toward the construction 
of the proposed line from Sunny Brae to 
Pictou.

mm______ '
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in Los Angeles Court When James B. Admits 
g Up Times Building, Killing Twenty-one People, 

:r Brother to Destroying Another Plant- 
Get Life Sentence and the Other Fourteen 

Years-Feared Hanging if Case Went to Trial.

$300,000 at 
to Start Work

. > 4a- ■; v .-V. - y frf' -

Dr. Pugsley Shows That 
There is No Excuse 

for Delay

1*

vt?ANTED- A Third Class 
* ” district No. 3, parish < 

toria Co., N. .B., (district rat< 
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at Somerset (Mass% TENANTED—A girl for sin 
y Rothesay. Good wages. 

Andrew Blair, Rothesay.

VXTANTED—An experiencec 
with references. Mn 

Armstrong, 27 Queen Square,
M

m 1XTANTED—By Sept. 6th, a 
** oral house work in fan 

-References required. Address, 
Davidson, Rothesay.
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AGENTS WAN

T>J£LIABLE representative 
Aw meet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout New 
present. We wish to secure 
good men to represent us 
general agents. The 
in the fruit-growing busine 
Brunswick offprs exceptional 
for men of enterprise. We 
manent position and liberal 
right men. Stone & Wellingl 
Ont.

tracts May Be Held Up In
definitely.

special i

April 4, 19D.,

|i.
gallon go on. If there was anybody behind 
these men their identity ought to be 
known. Personally I cannot conceive 
where they got the money to perpetrate 
these outrages. I cannot dream of who 
was behind them.’*

Hang Them. Say Labor Leaders.
Indianapolis, Uec. 2—That the McNa

mara brothers should be hanged, not im
prisoned, was the conviction expressed to
day in statements made by officials of 
three national labor " organizations that 
have headquarters in this city.

‘‘The McNamaras took human life and 
just as in any other case the' penalty 
should be life for life,” declared Frank

r .OAME-S(BBICE) MCNAMARA.
overwhelming. Every loophole was gath- disposition of the McNamara cases excent a?d we„7ent down in our pockets for’
jK? iVÎTA* far as l am con- the welfare of the men accused of murder the™‘ We dont want such men in or-
cerned, I felt that some time,, sooner or "Believing as I did that the action taken 8amzed labor
later, it had to come. Things -Were hap- would save the lives of the accused men I . “lt.“ a7ful>” aaid J- W. Dougherty, in- 
pemng m which big people were inter- had no more right to refuse it than a doc- *®matlonal secretary of the Book Binders’ 
ested The movement was impelling. They tor would have to forbear an operation on Umon- far as 1 am concerned they 
wanted the matter cleared up and feared a patient to save his life :cannot hang them up too high to suit mé.”
further Woodshed' unless we obliterated “A committee of Los Angeles people be- , W UJ’ SPiefe8> ^retary to James M. 
the imideiit from Los Angeles at once.” ginning work Nov. 20, made it possible to Lynch> President of the International 

Of course I feel I have helped the Me- accomplish the result. Their suggestions lypographlcal Union, who is out of the 
Namaras by getting them to plead insofar were brought to me first by Mr Steffans clty’ said he would aPeak for Mr. Lynch
as they probably will not be sentenced to on that day, and every day^ thereafter as when be Bald that “Hanging
“e impriment will be meted out $£&""*** ** * ^ ** “ ^ Mc"

l°hWes8=nBte„act”John J' wiU get °ff with th7st:teTCattoît10cratLhatdttn d°k ftb !Would Them the Limit.

Frede"cba intimated was at their intercession that negitiatioM : Spokane, Wash., Dec. 2-The Central 
that he would recommend life întprison- were begun by attorneys for the defense ! Dabor Union of Spokane, representing
M6v w™,MaThe8 B"*a”d that J°un J prob" 1 expected the final action every day after! 45’S°° uni.™ menV « ahapmg plans for a 
ably would have^ to serve a short term, this movement was commenced, and it was «-"“try-wide movement to obtain the 
ine matter was firactically arranged early taken the first minute that an understand- maxlmum punishment for the Los Angeles 
today by agreement between counsel. ing was reached. It was impossible tô de- dynamitera The programme is to have 

Do you think union labor will suffer»” lay action beyond the time an understand- e^ety labor bnioii’organization in the Unit- 
asked a reporter. • ing was reached, on account of -the im- «d. States telegraph to'the Cal fomia auth-

minent danger we were in for two weeks oritiee before nezt Tuesday morning, urg- 
of having-the matter become-public prop- !ng that tbe llmlt sentence allowed by tne 
efty, and- thus making the end diflîcult law" of *be state be imposed on the Mc- 
to achieve. Namara brothers for the crimes they have

(Sgd.) -'CLARENCE 8. DARROW.” confessed.

TWO MEN HLÏthe attention of parliament thie afternoon 
to the fact that there is a more substantial 
amount available than tbe government ap
pears to suppose with which to make a 
beginning with the Courtenay Bay works.

He made it clear that there is over 
8300,000 now available for the work, and 
also demonstrated that if the money was 
not spent for work on Courtenay Bay be
fore the end of March the vote would 
lapse and cease to be available.

“In the supply estimates passed last 
session,” said Dr. Pugsley, “there was an 
item of $500,000, of which 5-12 was voted. 
That would make $208,334. When the Lib
eral government went out of office that 
amount, as I understand, remained intact. 
I might have used it to pay for the dredg
ing upon the western side of the St. John 
harbor, but, as I had said to my colleagues 
that that amount was intended for the 
improvements at Courtenay Bay it re
mained intact until the late government 
went out of office, and I presume that it is 
intact today.

'

FOR SALE

.-pOR SALE-Farm, 70 
■*" bam, good orchard, 114 
Barth on Johnville road. N 
dollars, one-quarter down, ba 
year. Address J. Wyman, Bt 
B., Can.

U now

William Esty and Benjamin 
DeMerchant, Victims of Dy
namite Explosion on C. P. R,
Work,

qUMBER—Separate cash b;
‘ till Dec. 30th, for each 

timbered farm, late Peter Chi 
arton. Subscriber not bound 
fore cruising write Rev. F. 
Stanley.J- J. MCNAMARA

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 1—James Mo
il 19;

Namara pleaded guilty this afternoon, of 
-w- -3- . , „ ,_murdefc in tbe first degree in connection

. Mr. MacKenzie, of Cape Breton, urged with the death of Charles J. Haggarty, a 
an improved steamship service between victim of the Los Angeles Times explosion 
Sydney and Newfoundland. and fire.

Mr. Sinclair Guysboro, thought that His brother, John J. McNamara, jointly 
_ companies which were paid subsidies indicted with him, pleaded guilty to dyn-

Plent^ of Money on Land. should be compelled to submit their bal- amiting the LleWellyn Iron Works.
'‘Then, in the estimates which we voted anc5, sbeeta, *« tbe government, so that i They will be sentenced next Tuesday, 

last night, there is also for St. John har- pr°fita =ou*d be determined. Dec. 5.
bor a sum of $554,166. That makes a total fr\oater sa“ that °e sympathized James B. McNamara probably will get 
amount now available for St. John of w,*b tae demand for the improved service life imprisonment. John J. McNamara
$762,500. I am satisfied that, after paying and w,ou d be glad to c?ncur- He now had it was rumored, will Jet fourteen years!
the amount due for dredging when tbe aeveral Proposals respcting that service be- Each pleaded guilty on the charge on 
late government retired from office and 45, , which he was extradited from Indian-
making all provisions for dredging upôn çT" Ar™8bron8) Carlton, has given notice apolis.
the west side, assuming that it is carried f„ra.4esolutlo.n ,ln tbe commons providing \yithin fifteen minutes after court open- 
on with ordinary speed up to the end of tb® appointment of a commission to ed this afternoon one of the greatest 
the present fiscal year, the 31st of March {”?******• the yanous system of national criminal trials of modern times had ended 
next, there would still be available some ^ apbs and telephones, wireless tele- j. so abruptly that many officials, supposedly 
$300,000 with which the work at Courtenay fraphs and cable9> als0 Parcel Post ays- ;n the heart of the matter, did not know 
Bay can be started and which would pay to™ aIid 8*Deoal postal conditions m other it was going to happen

of the vote will lapse on March 31.” “ ' ’ -------- “The McNamaras have pleaded guilty be-
There was no reply from the govern- III II nPHT MflTT cause ‘they are guilty,” was District-At- 

ment- yU nI UL U I lui 1111 ’ torney John D. Frederick’s crisp comment.
Ill nLULIll mU I I | Ho Other Course Left.

Hpusiâiï

Perth, N. B., Dec. 3-Two 
seriously injured HUNTERS&TRAmen were

and sixteen others had
narrow escapes from an explosion of a 
charge ot dynamite on the C. P. R. lme 
near Pokiok Blijtts, Saturday afternoon.

A crew of men under William bstey 
were engaged in removing a large amount] 
of rock which had slid onto the right of 
way. Three holes had been drilled in a 
large boulder and three sticks of djTTl 
mite had been inserted in each hole. Two 
ot the charges exploded but the third 
hung fire and the men thought that it 
.would not explode so they started towards 
the boulder.

When the foreman, William Estev, and 
Benjamin DeMerchant, who were in ad 
vanee of the others had almost corde up 
to the boulder the dynamite exploded 
De Merchant was hurled across the track 
and was within six inches of the edge of 
the bluff, overhanging the river) which is 
about 100 feet high at this place. Ester 
did not get the full power of the ex
plosion. When picked up both men were 
unconscious and were frightfully cot aba. 
tbe head. They were both placed on a 
band car and taken to the home of Miss 
Emma DeMerchant, an aunt of young 'De- 
Merchant. Dr. Earle of Perth was called 
He found that DeMerchant, who is a son 
of Benjamin DeMerchant of Tilley, Vi, 
toria county, has severe cuts on the face 
and head and one eye injured so that the 
tight will likely be lost.

William Esty’g injuries Were not so seri
ous, but he was badly injured about the

ÇeMerehant did not regain consciou 
until 10 o clock this morning and 

stm in a very serious condition.
of ÿonug DeMerchant. Willi 

DeMerchant, was brought here from Van
couver about two weeks ago, where he was 
thft victim of a similar accident by whicly 
he lost the sight of both eyes. He 
residing in the house to which the injurem 
men were taken on Saturday.

We are the largest bt 
of raw furs in Canada 
pay the highest cash 

Wrtte at once for prlci 
other partloulai

ggs

A. & E. PIERCEwas none

$06 St Paul St, cor. St Peter, M

Elegant New Buildii 
Superior Equipment 
The Best Course of ' 
Strong Staff of Spei 
Trained Teachers.

Heeult : Public Appreciati 
by the fact that our fall cl 
larger than ever before in <
history.
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“ Di,dn’tMean jg IÇ1H. Anyone.”
“Ob, no; it’s just an incident in the 

evolution of things, because one does 
wrong does not mean all the others are 
wrong. As a matter of fact Jim Mc
Namara did not a mean to kill anybody. 
They have told me the whole story and 
it is substantially as it has been told in 
the press except» (I reiterate that there 
was really nQ.dnuninal intent. It was 
meant as a ecaire to the times and I doubt' 
whether there Was enough ex 
really do the damage that was done, but, 
of course, gas helped. But' the crime is 
the same no matter what the intent.”

“Why did not you wait until after 
Tuesday’s elections?” Darrow was asked. 
“Don’t you know this will hurt Job Har- 
riman's chances to be elected mayar?”

“I know, but we' -could not take any 
.chances, Maybe the state would have 
backed out of their agreement, /lives 
at stake and I think we saved them.”

“It was the evidence gathered by til 
state of California that brought about this 
plea,” Darrow «aid. when asked what- 
means he believed to have been most ef
fective. “That was evidence,” he added, 
emphasizing the “was.”
Murderer Stubborn.

today for Catalogue.

S. K1- “ Traitors to Humanity.”MoManieral Hopes for Freedom.
Orrio MnVr=r,i„.i —. , Hew York, Dec. 2—“They are traitors

„ UrtieMcManigal whowaa to have been to the cause of union labor, said Calvin
t l l 8^ MaM Wb° Wyatt. right hand man.of Samuel Gomp-
tor the Tf th ri M=Na™ara era in New York today, in discussing the
wLt; hle T* »? Zi£ Iro" case of the McNamaras. Wyatt, wno is
Works, hopes for freedom.it was announced organizer in charge of the local office of

Tiîfi" i„ -vr„T ___________... „ the American Federation of Labor, was
8^l ave^v th0T'hr P t!enl ?.?f t C bittar in hi. denunciation of the brothers 

of h -x °,!5ht 25*9» or- -They are traitors to humanity. There
Attorn.JhFr^i Tldl.t5d,ly htJ)lStnCt" ia no Phoe in the world for such men.” 
to geThinf off an^’WltT8^ “Ae for tbat’ y°u wil1 find trâ.tors
The tenlkv to Califorototor Jh b-t' everywhere. Why, there was one even
nms^orn'Vye^tme/0" ™ ^ „ ^ida

To McTjaren also , the McNamaras, Judas Iscanot and Bené-
dressed to W J ftlTk* ad" diet Arnold pale into insignificance,
in Ftiirntm irm ^ * •«.? ÿe ’ w^° ^ “I do not believe in capital puhiehment
The^toTRo^velt declStov theatnTe £ but i£ 1 did’ 1 would «ladly pull the rope 
American abo“‘tb,e McNamaras myself. 1 hope they
his “signal service to American cUizen fet ^ ‘‘nut of the legal penalty. We be- 
8j,jp » citizen Roved these men were honest, we believed

In another «tatemeot Att___n theX were being pereecuted. We now real-sare- statement Attorney Darrow ize we made a very serious mistake.”
“T never told Sam,,.! n__  Portland, Ore., Rec. 2—William H. Daly,

one Z that J. B™McNaZaPrear,wnJZl'- °f the Federati™ of Labor, -d

that' John^McN^are'Ltt1’ b°?reTe/’ “As' trade unionists we ask only the

do with the Times 8amc justice for the McNamaras now as
learned of his connection’ tvLU8^i,* we did When we believed them innocent. 
UeweHy»1xploSon ”nneCtl0n ^ ^ » they are guilty as is evident from their 

He declared furthermore that he origin- confessions, every laboring man wants the 
allv did not want to defend m b proper punishment meted out to them.”Ss, butDh°ad Wn peSeVto doroTy City’ Utah’ ^ "Tî
labor leaders ° S° ment is under way among local labor lead-

Even on learning of their guilt later he T.î° ^ thc ,famllie” of victime
said, he felt he was right in roving hLan * tu8 i™ f «T " T?
life. Attorney Darrow does not'believe1 to fT'V” the local McNamara defense 
capital punishment. fund This is estimated at several thou-
»,ro^nty?avrr°W confi™ed the fact that ^
çl90,000 had been raised for the defense Vindicated, Saya Bums, 
of the pro brothers and had been at his 
LTFHUfflK

! A Loner Recess.
Parliament is going to take a long rest 

for the Christmas holidays. The house will 
adjourn on Thursday, Dec. 7, until-Jan. 10.

Today the voting of supply for the cur
rent year was concluded. The supply bill 
will he passed by the senate Tuesday and 
money will be available for. the public ser
vices.

Mr. MacDonell,. Toronto, introduced a 
bill to amend the .dominion elections act. 
The measure abolishes the money deposit 
and requires in lieu thereof a requisition 
signed by a least 109 electors. It also 
lengthens the hours, of polling by one hour 
in the morning and one hour at night and 
adopts the clauses from the Ontario act 
giving every elector the right to absent 
himself from his employment for two 
hours without loss.

W. F. MacLean directed attention to 
the fact that in France elections were 
held on Sunday and suggested that Satur
day be adopted by statute for that pur
pose in Canada, the last day of the week 
being now a general half-holiday.

Old Grievances Aired.
On Mr. White’s motion to go into sup

ply, W. F. MacLean launched one of the 
dissertations concerning, what he termed, 
excessive express charges, the establish
ment of a parcel-post system, the advocacy 
of government-owned cable and telegraph 
lines and the regulation of capitalization 
of companies.

Mr. MacLean referred to the political 
insurgency whicl» existed in the United

“if I had seen any way out of it we 
would not have done it” said .Attorney 
Clarence S. Darrow alter court.

“We have had it under consideration 
since a week ago Monday.” *

So far as has been learned less than a 
dozen men knew when court opened what 
was going to happen. Judge Bordwell did. 
not betray his information, but chatted 
with reporters about the possibility of 
night sessions. Malcolm McLaren, repre
sentative of the detective agency which 
brought about the arrests, was denying a 
report that McManigle had refused to con
fess, Fredericks brought his wife to court 
and Grey Horton, W. Joseph Ford and S. 
L. Vermilya, his deputies, knew what was 
coming, so did counsel for the defense and 
the two prisoners, Samuel L. Brown, chief 
of the investigation for the state, and 
Larry M. Sullivan, an investigator for tbe 
defense. The jury was discharged at 3 p.
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Balsam of Ti 
and Wild Ch

Brilliant Lawyer Had Been III 
in This City for Months

i

uncle

HERE FOR TREATMENT were
It Will Care Any < 

and Cold
e

Was Once Mayor of Campbellton and 

Represented Restigouche in the 
Legislature — Ran for • House of 
Commons, But Was Defeated — 
Leaves Wife and Children,

AMHERST HOW 
IE HID FATALLY

Registered Number 
None Genuine Wittm.l

The eight sworn jurors and two 
men passed for cause were brought to 
court room at 3.06 to be discharged. “The 
case,” said Judge Bordwell, addressing 
them, “which you were called to try bas 
come suddenly to an end; The defendant 
has pleaded guilty, so your valuable ser
vices will not be required.”

The judge smiled and some members of 
the jury applauded. ,

“I want to tell you that I am absolutely 
confident that you men would have given 
this man a fair and impartial trial.”

tales- 
o the

I
Attorney Joseph Scott, of the defence, 

told of the long argumentative 
with James B. McNamara in which coun
sel urged him to plead guilty.

“I’ll plead guilty all right,” he finally 
agreed, “if you will leave Joe (J. J. Mc
Namara) out of it.”

“We can’t do that,” he was told. “It’s 
both or neither.’ Maybe you, will be 
hanged.”

“Maybe I will,” said James B., chew
ing gum.” - * fo'fo fo 4 ^

<rIt won’t look nice and it won’t feel 
nice,” said an attorney sharply.

“I don’t mind hanging for the principle 
involved,” said 'the man stubbornly and 
many hours were spent convincing him 
that he best could serve his brother by 
allowing him to plead to the wrecking 
of the Llewellyn Iron Works.

“The indictment against Ortie McMani- 
gal, indicted with J. J. McNamara on the 
case of the Llewellyn Iron Works, is still 
pending.”

Gompers “ Astounded.”
New York, Dec. 1—am astounded, I 

am astounded; my credulity has been im
posed upon. It is a bolt out of a clear

THE CANADIAN DRUG Ci sessions

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Saturday, Dec. 2.

William Albert Mott, rx. <J., ex-M. J».
P. of Campbellton, recognized as one of 
the most brilliant lawyers in the prov
ince, passed away in this city last evening, 
succumbing to a long illness for the treat
ment of which he came here several
months ago. The pews of his death will ____ , _ . „ .
be received with keen regret all iver thc McNamara in Good Spirite. _ 
province, particularly by the members of John J. McNamara entered court nn- 
the legal profession, among whom be handcuffed and took a seat a few feet 
was held in the highest esteem. He was away from his brother, 
only forty-seven years of age. When but Attorney James Scott - tot with his arms 
a young man hie abilities were recognized around the prisoner. John J. was smiling 
by the people of his native country, Hesti- and chewing gum.
gouche, who twice elected him to sit as Attorney Davis of. the defense began: 
their representative to the house*of as- “After long consideration yonr honor, 
semoly. In dominion politics be was not we have concluded to withdraw the plea 
so successful, having suffered defeat while of not guilty against James B, and would 
contesting Restigouche in the interests of like to have John J. tried.” 
tbe Conservative party in 1898. District Attorney Fredericks rose, and

He was a son of the late. William Mott, the prisoner did likewise, 
magistrate and court commissioner.. Boni “ïou have been arraigned, James B 
at Campbellton (N. B:j, Nov 9, 1864, he, McNamara,” said Fredericks, “and have 
received his early education in the prim-] heretofore entered a plea of not guilty.
ary schools of that town. In 1888 he was Do Jtou answer guilty?” the exclamations were those of Samuel
called to the bar of New Brunswick and "les,” answered James B. McNamara. u°mpers, president of the American Fed-
unmediately entered into 'partnership with “Do you wish now to plead against this eration of Labor, when advised to night 
John McAllister, M. P. indictment charging you with murder?” °f the pleas of guilty in the McNamara

entry »nto politics was made in “Acs.” cases. Mr. Goinpers asserted with the
1892, when he ran for and was elected greatest emphasis that not the slightest
mayor. A forcible and eloquent speaker, 68,08 intimation of any such change in the plans
he was not long in making his mark in “Guilty or not guilty?” of the defense of the McNamara’s, as had
t ie larger field of local politics, and on "Guilty.”-- , • developed today, had been communicated
the same year on which he was elected “Does the court now take up the other to him. Absolutely the first news of the
mayor he was elected a member of the case against John J?” startling developments at the trial had
provincial house of assembly. He was re- “kes,” replied the court. been given tonight.
elected m 1885. The date for John, J. McNamara’s trial Asked if he would have anything to say

As a lawyer he was considered to be was placed at Dec 5 and District Attorney about the prisohers personally, the labor 
• one of the ablest members of the profes- Fredericks asked John J. to plead. leader replied: ’

8ion -in New Brunswick, and ■$rhilei active- Ha did not plead with reference to the “I ehant add to their misery by con- 
Jy engaged in practice he was identifieU indictment against him in connection with damnation of them.” 
m some very important cases. He' also the libs Angeles Times explosion, but “What affect'do you imagine this will 
served in the capacity of Swedish and pleaded guilty to- the indictment charging have on the labor unions?” was asked. 
Norwegien consul. him with the explosion of the Llewellyn To this Mr. Gompers snapped his fingers

On September 25, 1894, he married Hir- Iron Works. and ejaculated : “None.”
net E„. daughter of John Henderson, of Attorney Darrow stood around the room When the fund which had been raiaed 
Daibouaie, who survives him. Four chil- after court adjourned and newspaper men by the American Federation of Labor for
(Iren also survive. crowded around-him. the defense of the men charged with the

In the recent Campbellton fire he was “I. am glad it’s over wijth,” said Dar- Los Angeles crime was mentioned, Mr.
one of the heaviest losers. The fire de- row with a sigh. “We have been work- Gompers said that to date the fund
strayed his home and office, and he also ing on this for two weeks, and it has been amounted to about $190,000, which had
lost what was said-to be one o| the. most the greatest strain of my life.” been turned over to the chief attorney for
valuable law libraries-in the province.' _ ‘The JTimes building was blown up by the defense. ” X

ITrSIlric JP. j :---------  James B. McNamara with nitro-glycerine, Los Angeles. Cal., Dec. 2—The unex-
B ■ aII Via Ot, New Carlisle Residence Burned to *£ 8Urc’ *** the botab toHched off -the pected termination of the McNamara cases

: Dalhousic, N. B Dec ^-ffWlaltoVl “d 888 reaUy 4,8 lt’” toid Mr- Bar- was summed up tonight by Clarence S.
V aliSDdll handsome residence «rf i T ' Rto,, «. , ,* 1 , Darrow, chief .of counsel for the defense,

19 King StreeT ™ ^a1”* MeKre LtomsT'get^^andmt iVss.atatement dlctated to tho Canadian
19 Kmg Street Z »

Amherst, Dec. 3—What may develop in
to a serious tragedy occurred on Saturday 
night. Jack Weir, with his wife and two 
children, board at a house on Melrose 
street. Weir returned home rather late 
and got into an altercation with his wile, 
and, it is said, threw a . lighted lamp at 

-her striking her on the temple and in
flicting a serious wound crushing to the 

come a great personal vindication for me;' frontal bone. Medical aid was summoned 
said William J. Burns here, today, when and the unfortunate woman was removed 
told of the sensational ending of the Me- fo Highland View hospital, where she 
Namara case at Los Angeles. “Especial- lies in a precarious condition, 
ly,” he added, “after men occupying such Weir was arrested. He belongs to 
exalted positions as Samuel Gompers and Moncton but has been working in Ambers* 
others have repeatedly charged me with for some months.
‘planting’ the dynamite at Los Angeles. With a frightful wound on his riglit 
Following them, every Socialist paper in temple which completely disfigured his 
the country and every labor paper has so face and crushed his skull, the lifeless 
often printed stories of ‘frame-ups’ in the body of Willard Bugley, a well known 
case that some good people were beginning character about town, 
to think that the prosecution was not ‘on down in the ditch of’ the 
the square. railway this morning between the hours

“I had absolutely no personal feeling of seven and eight, 
against either defendant. I was employ- Bugley was a well borer by trade and 
ed by the mayor of Los Angeles to in- for the past few weeks has been working 
véstigate this case My sole purpose was at Brookdale, a few miles from Amherst 
to make a thorough inquiry. The evidence He was paid off Saturday afternoon and 
has been just what I said it was-‘over- during the evening was seen about town 
whelming. apparently under the influence of liquor.

A jury was empanelled this afternoon and 
examination made of the remains. A 
broken gin bottle, still containing some 
bquor, was found in one of his pocket- 
An adjournment was then made until to
morrow morning when a formal- inqufc-Y 
will be held.

Bugley was about forty-six years ot apt 
The general theory is that the nnfortun: J 
man was Struck on the head by some pru 
jeering part of a pasing train. The pla - 
where lie was. found was only a short 
distance from where the body of Edward 
Tower was found a fortnight ago.
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Chicago, Dec. 2—“I consider the out-f

Cares Youi
Wo Doctors N<

, Oxygen (or Ozone) frusta 
venta disense, maintains h 

perfected ‘Oxygenor King 
to ,z^e.vlce based on naturai 
fpaltb la due to the devltalizz 
Blood—the absence of a eufficli 
or oxygen. The Oxygenor si 
Ozone and drives out disease, 
every organ of the body—inv 
system. Almost every curable 
every stage yields to its eflec

We Have the Stock for 
the Country People’s 

Wants in Shoes

Defence Fund Spent.
nowConfronted with the statement that labor 

leaders expected that ranch of this would 
be refunded, he answered that he could 
not see how it could be done. Wtmmmm 
„ ^oney &es fast, very fast,” be said, 
and m a case like this it has wings. Of 

course, the tnal to date did not cost much, 
but preparation for the handling of wit- 
nesses and evidence exhausted much of thc 
funds. A greater part already has been 
spent and an accounting will be rendered 
as to every detail. We have been ‘up 
against it for funds right along. We have 
been wondering for some time bow wo 
could ever get very far with the means at 
our disposal.”

£

r
Nervouanees. Sleeplessness, Ner 
too, Brsio IW, General Bebü 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, Rhcumet 
gia. Headache, Backache, Catarr 
won. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. I 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxygei 
wonderfully effective. Simply an 
ing, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an

Every Pair Has Our Per- 
sçnal Guarantee of Quality• 
and the Lowest Possible 

Price.

was found face 
Intercolonial

opportunity 
your own person or on yrymei 
family the marvelous results ot ot 
treatment.

Perfected “Oxygenor King” 1
Beware of imitations

Gompers Against Hanging.
New York, Dec. 2—“I am not a hound,

1 am not a hound* 1 do not seek human 
hfe in punishment for any crime.”

This was the angry exclamation bf Sam
uel Gompers tonight on his return from 
Froy, when shown a despatch from Spo
kane stating that the Central Union of Frid.v Dec l
that city is planning a country wide can Friday, Dec. 1.
vans to obtain the maximum punishment Robert J- Cunningham and William Lan- 
for the Los Angeles dynamiters. yon have been appointed to thé customs
as he r aCting,PTejtir 0fiT\Mr' Cunni^
vociferously shbok his hrod ^ ’ bam wcnt 06 d,lt>' ln the long room on

‘T do not believe in eapital punishment ^,Lp’y0,n ls. °” d»ty in j
under any circumstances,” he continued , iheds at Sand. I otot- A. C. Powers I 
“I do not "believe that the state his a ias been aPPomted to the customs ser- ! 
right to take human life. This is a very V1Ce’ and wlU go on dut)r today. A Fred- 
unwise movement. I am against dt ” «“ton paper says that A- B. Pi, cs,

Mr. Gompers was also shown the dc- dcp"^warden of -Dorchester penitentiary,

Oil Tanned Shoe Packs. 
Lumbermen’s Gum Rubbers. 
Heavy Knit and FeK wérsocks. 
Over hies.
Long L?g Kip Boots.
Long Leg Felt, Pull Out Boots. 
High Laced Waterproof Boots. 
Oil Grain Waterproof Laced 

Boots.
Heavy Chume Waterproof Laced 
Boots.
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When thë iceman 
he found a small bov sitting < 
blocks of ice. “’Ere!” he i 
are yer a-eittin on tliat for?
it!”

came ou

SEW POSTMASTER AT 
CHARLOTTETOWN SOON

Our va'ues are greater than ever 
and we Invite you to get our prices. F he small box raised a tea- 

“YVas you ever a boy?” lie q
spatches stating that the federal investi- b“ 1,romoted to the position of 

Indianapolis dynamiting ' S’
l -----  x uv vue non oi war-

would proceed“#"anutlng cas'-’8 'tong $2e has been vac*Bt for a
the McNamaras toa^’pleadedfoilty, aiidi “ 

was asked if he thought there was any !

ly-
“Of course I was!” fumed

“But------”

high as they like." he'exiSmed i Georee^H Tto”4 5“°“ 0nc deer’ a“d
. "ff. there are other men abôve or below- ! ^ H-nlon, one doer,

<■' * *••. «I. S »

i ‘'And did you never play 
y°un86ter.

m vf course I did!” snarled 
“Now then you—■—”

An’ when you got home
ther take a stick an’:----- ”

A lump rose in the iceman’s 
j Where you are, my little man,1 
[ 1 understand."—London Tele

Ottawa, Dec. I—(Special)—jtt is under
stood that Edward Hackett, of Tignisii, 
will be appointed postmaster of Charlotte
town immediately.

m

L
Màny a small bottle has developed inte

a family jar.mi.
-
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| AUCTIONHNG SINCE 

HARGED UP AGAINST GANG
WANTED TTS: joüül

2

!0I MR, PUGSLEfS 
STRIKING SPEECH IN

f
:

—
i

IMPORTED CODESDALE
m

experience, ten vacancies. Write Ldee 
liroe. Limited, Montreal. 1-81112

*es that within three weeks after cKa 
h an organized plan of dynamitings. 
Umitings or attempts to dynamite the 
it follows:
6d Jan. 17, 1908. v §
Ipamited Marchai908. 
he same night. ^ 
pited April 5, 1908.
f April 26. 1908. : £gSf
bver the Miami river at Dayton (O.)
I Bronx river. May 21, 1906.

Iroad bridge at Baychester (X. X.),

2, 1908. •’ffi
: Hartford bridge at Somerset (Mass.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

VVANTED—For winter term, a second- 
' ' class female teacher for School Dis-

.
-

Arrived.

A Suggestion as flo How Country Storekeeper^Could Help 
to Build Up Their Own Communities.

i net No. 7, Wood Island, Grand Manan, 
X. B.; rated poor district; small school. 
Apply, stating salary, to Caswell Wilcox, 
Secretary to trustees, Wood Island, Grand
Manan, N B.

\ VANTED—A Third Class Teacher for 
' * district No. 3, parish of Perth, Vic

toria Co,, N. J5., (district rated poor) State 
salary wanted. Apply, John Allen, Sec.
to Trustees.

Thursday, Nov 10.
Str Bomu, 2,074, Dutton, Vera Cruz and 

” Sdo***01™ ^ewpor4 News.

.gfffiaray IBB ||l
Sch T W 'Cooper, 115, Smith, Boston, A 

W Adams.
Sch Arthur J Parker, 118, Granville,

Fall River, J W McAlary.
Coastwise—Strs Westport III, ’ 49, Cog

gins, Westport ; Connors Bros, 49, ., ar- 
nock, Chance Harbor; schs Sea Flower,
10, Thompson, fishing; Prescott, 72, Crow
ell, Walton. ‘ - j

Friday, Dec. 1.
Star ' Kanawha, 2486, Heilman, London 

yia Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
C SMU'kT’W° ®*s4er8’ Sabean, Boston,

Coastwise—Stmr Chegnecto, 35, Canning,
River Hebert;, sebrs Emily R, 30, Sullivan,
Barton (NS),

Schr Scotia Queen, 107, Clarke, Annapo
lis Royal (NS), for Boston. In for har
bor, and cld; C M Kerrison.

Schr Margarget May 
ville, New York, A W

Schr Luella, 90, Lowrie, returned to port 
damaged after being ashore.

Saturday, Dec. 2. ,------
Stmr V ictorian, Outram, Liverpool via New Ye 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. Maehii
, Helen 1

William.

I will well by auction, twentv big smooth&SFrW|J <^*JH
AT WOODSTOCK. N. B. ^.VSSSSi|ySjSÎ

on that we want more people. As a matter

1911
at One O clock, p. m. has already happened) $ for purposes of

This is a good -opportunity to get a good sXf*entotl0n t !®deJa! h°T’ Be" 
brood mare at vour own nn>« ” gooa sides>. 8 very important side to the ques

tion is its bearing on business. The more 
inc WM. MAHAKEY. Pe?Pl« we have th« more business there

a. w. 12-6 Russell, Ont W|U be. Rs it seems io be important in
these days of continually increasing ex
penses for the merchant - to do more busi- 

Charles C Lister, from St John for -,ew ne” ,e.aèb 7e" 4h»n he did during the 
York; Jessie Ashley, from do for do; Vic-1 Preceding one, if he would have any profit, 
toria, from Gold River (NS), for do. I 4be ?ueB?10n o{ population has an impqrt- 

New York, Dec 1—Sid, schr Harold B “J4 bearmg on the success of everyone in 
Consens St John the maritime provinces who conducts

Philadelphia, Dec 1-Ati gHr . j W e4ore"
Dunn, KÉsrs

Vlzo, Gough, Fall

the individual producer to say that the 
greater the supply the smaller the price 
and every man coming in is going to en
danger the chance of a, good price for 
what he produces. We can see, therefore, 
that except in the case of a fariner wjio
had land to sell, we could not expect to , , -.
arouse much interest in encouraging im- ^ turned from page 5.)
migration among farmers. In each com- 4be service and defence of the empire, 
raunity therefore the task seems naturally But, today, Sir, we find that in the govern- 
to fall upon the shoulders of averv few . , ...pgopjg 9 " 1 ment there is a strong and a potent force

There is no doubt about the benefit of wbich says in the first place: We shall 
new people to the storekeeper, because have no Canadian navy. It is a waste of 

*%8 ***îe„is i‘ke, 4,le money, the money would be better employ- 
on rLnl/^V BDd ® Beanstalk-lie lives ed in developing the resources of Canada, 
ficienT mnn^J Z ”6W f!™vV "f raf" “d “ the next place: If we do have a 

PT l* b,lla » welcome Canadian navy it shall be used solely for
brinv alone inn «,! St h ^OTe' T011 ?*n f the defence of Canada and no government 
bnng along foo many who have the where- shaU be allowed by parliament to have the

ftïï: .‘.“..,'".,.17 5

the morning until 9 o’clock at nieht for ra*tted to the people of Canada when the 
five days in the week, and Saturdays until P||blsc'te ui presented. And think of it, 
11 o’clock at night. It sounds like darkest ^ °{ the questions which he declares
Russia, doesn’t it? But nevertheless it is M *o whether the
true. It is an imposition to ask any new ^anadlan aha11. be available for the
duties, but as we have observed that »• Sg* of 4b®. emPlre m ease of war.
is always the busiest people who seem to Invent.1° **1
have the time to take on extra jobs, id" it respecting government that they should, 
is not unusual that we should turn to him without having a policy of their own upon 
for thU extra service the matter, that they should leave

Now, what shall be his mode of pro- ope“ que,ti<m 4he People of Canada a 
cedure?. And what can he hope to accom- ma4ter upon -which some of them would 
plish? Let us take the aforementioned ePfak> ,f. 4b«y spoke at all one way, and 
village of Blankville in the fruit growing ”4hS” them- lf ‘b«7 spoke, would speak 
section. Assuming that the most enterpris- 4b? o4her way, as to whether the ships of 
ing merchant in that community will take 4hle ^reat and growing young nation, one 
the initiative, his first pieoe of work would th,® moet important parts of the empire, 
be to make up a list of. the people who ,hou!d- ln.„caae,the safety of the empire 
would reap advantage from an increased was ImPerllled, be available for its defence 
population; it would include all the trades- and Preservation. He actually suggested 
men of one kind and another the hotels 4hat 4hat should be submitted as one of 
the livery stables, and. not to waste words, 4he questions which should be determined 
practically everyone in the country who b7 a plebiscite.

Wbenbis list was c»m- More Troublesome Promieee. 
plated he would call tliein together and , „
ask their co-operation, both in contribu- Now- Mr- Speaker, I am going to dwell 
ting to the funds for carrying on the for *! moment or tw0 ”P°n some other 
work and a personal interest in the work. 9ueatjona which are suggested by the 

A committee would probably be appoint- "Peech- not a11 of such importance as the 
ed whose duty it would be to make an in- naval question, but which are worthy of 
vestigation of the assets of the country in ,ome attention. It is stated that the gov- 
the form of- land cultivated but not for ernment Pr0P0Be to aid the construction 
sale, and lands uncultivated and cultivated highways throughout the dominion, and 
that would be purchasable at a fair price Blr J$mea Whitney m his manifesto to 
We cannot go into the details of making the Peo.P'e of Ontario claims credit for the 
such a report, but one of its strongest suggestion of this «lea, because hé says he 
features should be its stories of successful-^aa 4be firet one 46 mention it to Mr. Bor- 
farmers in the surrounding district. With den> 4be leader of the government. My 
all this information gathered, the com- hon- ,riend (Mr- Bennett, Calgary) who 
mittee would be ready to go to the prov- moved the address referred to the question 
incial government and say, “Mr. Premier °t highways, but he gave no intimation— 
here is our copy. We want it printed with because I presume he was not instructed 
illustrations and distributed where it will 68 to what information he might give— 
bring us returns.’’ Some of our readers 88 to what the government proposed to 
iay smile and say: “Oh, it is all very do in this direction. Have they a policy 
well for the editor of the Merchant to lo)l °” this, Sir, do you suppose? Do they 
back in his chair and dream of such ‘“tend to build a great national highway 
schemes as these, but his suggestions are aa a federal work from the Atlantic to the 
not practicable,’’ We believe they are prac- Facitic, or do they intend to take charge 
ticable and we will undertake to say thkt 04 the building of by-roads throughout this 
in our mind’s eye we can see half a dozen great dominion, and to take the work out 
communities in which a plan such as this °* the hands of the provinces, and of the 
would be worked out to great advantage municipalities? What is their policy? 
Of course, the difficulty.:» that every feh What do they propose to do? I believe 
low usually waits for the other fellow to they will tell us they have not settled 
make a start. We only wish we were not UP011 the policy yet. All they know is 
so busy doing other things or we should that they have made a promise to Sir 
like to go to some country community and dames Whitney, and that there is an elec- 
have a crack at the scheme ourselves. tion on in the province of Ontario. And

they know very well that if they put it in 
the speech from the throne it would en
able Sir James Whitney to keep his prom
ise to. the electors.

9979-12-23. s.w i
:VVANTED—A girl for small family at 

'v Rothesay. Good wages. Apply, Mrs 
Andrew Blair, Rothesay.

\VANTED—An experienced housemaid, 
with , references. Mrs. T. E. G. 

Armstrong, 27 Queen Square, St. ‘John,

all be used for provincial purposes in the 
building of highways, the improvement of 
agriculture, the building of colonization 
roads, and generally for the development 
of the hewer sections of the dominion, but 
having more particular reference to north
ern Ontario. In addition to that he an
nounced that an agreement had been made 
to reimburse the Ontario government for 
the cost of building the government rail
way, the Ontario and Temiskaming rail
way, at all events, to the extent of $6,400 
per mile. Now, Sir, I do not hesitate to 
say that this proposition to hand 
certain moneys to the provincial govern
ments or to the municipalities to" assist in 
the building of highways "throughout the 
country is going to lead in the very near 
future to the very greatest possible dis
satisfaction.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Hear, hear.
Mr. Bugsley—if the dominion

Sted Aug. 8, 1908, 
jynamited Aug 6, 
i (Mass.) Oct. 15, 1908.
)i 1908. ,
id Dec. "2i/l908. 
eh 27, 1909.]
1909.

dynamited May, 1909.
«ridge May 24, 1909. \ '
oamited June 7, 1909.
I dynamited June 26, 1909 
bridge, Aug. 12, 1909.
1, 1909. •• J -» :s ;
d Oct. 24, 1909.
April 5, 1910. . S
d September, 1910. X„
1910.
let. 1. 1910, with loss of 21 lives 
per of 1910.
34, 1911.

March 24, 1911.
March 20, 1911. ' "J.[
t tower dynamited April 4,' ign

7SW. .
1908.

aw

VVANTED—By Sept. 6th, a girl for gen- 
'y eral house work in family of three. 

References required. Address, Mrs. W, J. 
Davidson, Rothesay.

- WM :
AGENTS WANTED

’ ...■■ ■ ■ i" "
T>F,LIABLE representative wanted, to 
-1"1 meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick" at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business id New 
Brunswick offpre exceptional Opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the- 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont. ■ .. , sw

-

**
1211-tf a

Riley, 241, Gran- 
Adams.

over*■: ; Igaæpawi
St John,, - in an educative“way, tir-n

B .Segmn, New York; aent to bring the desired 
tin,-New Yodc; Ida provincial government ofi $f 

Gibson, New .York. y •- ’
Philadeÿhis, rjjpç, 1—5ld, stiur xveuis, gening a lair return. JXo doubt | 

Sterratt, for Havana. should spend more than they do and
New London, Dec 3—Ard, schr Jessie believe that the people lof the province 

Aabley, Maitland (NR). ; would approve even if they spent four or
Haven, Dec )j—Ard, schr tier- five times what they are spending at the: 

old E CmMml Port Johnson, St John, present time. But we waht even more 
Csla*, Dec 3-Ard, schr .Moonlight, New than that. The .federal g 

Ywk' „ , „ give a better share: of -their attention to
_N«W Twer Dec 3—Bid, stmr , Numa, the maritime provinces. P-.i -v" •
Hillsboro (NB>. ■ _______ r : ■ The Wert has held the centre of ■ the

wiéwssiSww s.;, ssiîsey^ o’ïïSïï
sâA'St.iSrs srtss

Segin Light, Maine, saw a spar projecting government. But this and the other pol- 
abont «.foot out of water. Silver Leaf icy mentioned, ate still hot enough. We 
(**b), Salter must. Rave individual effort by conjmupi-

Nov 25—About 200 yards 8 by B (mag) ties. These communities must co-operate 
from Craney Island Lighthouse, saw a with provincial rod federal authorities, 
sunken dismantled schooner with decks and tw brings us to a point in the dis- 
awash. Smithfield (sch), Gard. cussion where we might very well ask

Nov 24—Lat 22.48, Ion 86M, passed a ourselves the question: Who in these 
large piece of wreckage with two spars communities is to do this work? Who will 
standing about 15 or 20 feet above water, feel that it is bis duty to do it? And who 
Guantanamo (88), Seeley. will feel that there is anything in it for

Nov 23—Lat 44.66, Ion 01.20, saw a gas him? 
buoy. Empress of'Britain (Br str), Mur-

«

are not Sam- 
results. The

WÊÊM HpHmWSHSB^pBP«iiv8é^ist^a
; V- spending a small amount of money and

sfanr Treble, getting a fair return. No doubt they

Cleared. govern
ment once enters upon the ■ building of 
ordinary highways, ordinary by-roads, 
throughout the country where is to be the 
limit of the expenditure? By what 
are you to satisfy the different" provinces 
of Canada, that they are being treated 
fairly? Upon what is the grant to be 
based? 1

1 Thursday, Nov 30.
Str Empress of Britain, Murray, Liver

pool via Halifax, CPS.
Sch Jost, 299, Pettis, Walton, J Wil

lard Smith.
Coastwise—Schs Susie N, Merriam, Port 

iGreville; Effie May, 67, Carter, Riverside; 
James Barber, 80, Gough, Waterside; "Ab
ide Verna, 00, An tie, Port Williams.

Friday, Dec. 1.
Stmr Grampian, Williams, Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Athenia, Taylor, Glasgow, Liver

pool, J T Knight t Co.
Schr Lady of Avon, 249, Steele, Wey

mouth (NS), R C Elkin Ltd.
Coastwise—Stmr Chegnecto, 35, -Can

ning, Maitland. Sehrs Mildred K, 35, 
Thompson, Westport; Rex, 37, Richard
son, Watergide.

meanswe

110 MEN MW 
HURT HEAR PERTH

aa anFOR SALE ■ overnment must Awkward Questions.
l?OR SALE—Farm, 70 acres, house and 

barn, good orchard, 1% miles from 
Barth on Johnville road.> Nine hundred 
dollars, one-quarter down, balance $100 a 
year,' Address J. Wyman, Beechwood, N.

9945-12-9-w

The government has not felt able to say 
a word upon the naval question bec au g# 
they have not piatuped their naval policy. 
Am I right in supposing that the minister 
of marine and fisheries (Mr. Hazen) 
ttot tell me anything about the govern
ment's policy with regard to the highways 
because that policy has not been matured ? 
Having left out all reference to the navy 
and having put in what they have put in 
with regard to the roads, we perhaps 
ought to assume that they have a policy 
with regard to the roads, that they have v 
given careful attention to it and worked 
out the details. I would ask the minister 
of marine and fisheries, who, I understand, 
is to follow me, to inform me and to 
inform the house as to the mode in which 
the government proposes to distribute 
the federal moneys for the 
of building highways in the various prov
inces of the dominion. I could under
stand, if it were proposed that the 
government should itself^ take charge as 
n federal work of the building of na 
tion&l roads, such as a highway frô'ro 
coast to coast, that that might be justifi
ably and might be of great advantage to 
thé people—I say nothing as to that until 
I give the matter further consideration. 
But, with regard' to the other mode in 
which the moneys might be distributed- 
handed over to the provinces to pay part 
of the expense—I will say that would be 
entirely unjustifiable. It would work great 

• -detriment to the revenues of Canada and 
would prove a source of very great dis
satisfaction to the people of the different 
provinces. Besides, how would it be 
done? Would it be based upop popula
tion? Or upon the length of the roads in 
the different provinces? The British North 
America Act provides a basis upon which 
subsidies shall be given to the different 
provinces, and I venture to say that it 
would be contrary *to the letter of the 
British North America Act for the parlia
ment of Canada to apportion subsidies to 
the different provinces for any such pur
pose and hand these subsidies over to the 

-ma u tt $ provincial governments unless and until
iLMeaP' Sffl'n. an amendment of the act had been se-

. ,V V -g ey-N *La*Se- Sw, tbe premier cured which amendment could be made 
*2“. 6ald 4hat a fe7 days he oniy by the parliament of Great Britain. 
b®P*d 40 b* aMe to Make a definite an- j think a ,s due to this house that my 
nouncement that aid would be given to hon. friend (Hon. Mr. Hazen) should give 
inghways m that province. some explanation of *hat the government

Sir Wilfrid Launer-Heari hear. proposes to do in this connection,
r ^ ^T1T""8lr Jamea ^h,4aey « also Hon. Mr. Agsky referred to the signi- 
reported to have referred jo the fact-a flcant omission from the speech from the 
tacti which nobody can deny-that under throne of any reference to the Courtenay 

e very excellent fiscal policy of the late Bay project, the nationalization and equip- 
govemment Canada has progressed so ment of ports, the taking over of the I. 
highly on the whole, its revenues have in- c. R. branch lines, and other policies to 
creased, so well by reason of its vast for- which Mr. Borden stood absolutely com- 
eign trade, that we have a surplus of about mitted.
$35,000,000, and Sir Junes Whitney sug- The . best reply Mr. Hazen, Mr. Monk 
gested to the people of Ontario, if he w and others could make was that much 
correctly reported, that this surplus should might be done in time.

-Z
can-B., Can.

illiam Esty and Benjamin 
De Merchant, Victims of Dy

namite Explosion on C. P. R. 
Work.

rniMBER—Separate cash bids received 
till Dec. 30th, for each lot, heavily 

timbered farm, late Peter Chisholm, Stew- 
arton. Subscriber not bound accept. Be
fore cruising write Rev. F. W. Murray, 
Stanley. .■> p 9195-12—23-d-w Saturday, Dee., 2.

Schr Wilkna Gertrude, Smith, New 
York, Thomas Bell * Co.

Coastwise—-Stmr Brunswick, 72, Hersey, 
Canning, and cld; Amelia, 103, Banks, 
Halifax via ports, and cld; sehrs Levqka, 
Ogilvie, Economy; Emily R, Sullivan, 
Meteghan.

i
gfe -lured ^ eml7otoenr,Wd

frow escapes from an explosion of a 
irge of dynamite on the U. P. R. line 
ir Pokiok Jilijixe, Saturday afternoon.
V crew of men under William Estey 
re engaged in removing a large amount 
rock which had slid onto the right of 
y- Three holes had been drilled in a 
ge boulder and three sticks qf dyaa- 
te had been inserted in each hole. Two 
the- charges exploded but the third 

ag fire and the men thought that it 
uld not explode so they started towards 
i boulder. , •
Vhen the foreman, William Estey, and 
ojamin DeMerchant, who were ip ad- 

of the others had almost cbMe* up 
the boulder the dynamite exploded. 

Merchant was hurled across the track 
i was within six inches of thé edgé of 
i bluff, overhanging the river) winch"'is 
sut 100 feet high at this place. Estey 
l not get the full power of the ex 
«non. When picked up both men were 
conscious and w-ere frighWblly cfrt ats*n 
« head. They were both placed on a 
id car and taken to the home of Miss 
ima DeMerchant, an aunt of young î)c- 
rchant. Dr. Earle of Perth was called, 
found that DeMerchant; who is a son 

.Benjamin DeMerchant of Tilley, Vic
ia county, has severe cuts on the face 
L head and one eye injured" so that the 

will likely be lost.
illiam Esty’s injuries were not so seri- 
but he was badly injured about the

Merchant Aid not regain conscious-; 

until 10 o clock this morning and is.- 
I in a very serious- condition, $
n unde of pontig DeMerchant, William 
Merchant, "was brought here from Van- 
Irer about two weeks ago, where he was 
! victim of a similar accident by which 
lost the sight of both eyes. He was 
ding in the house to which the injured:
« were taken on Saturday.

HUNTERS & TRAPPERS
We are the largest buyers of 
of raw furs In Canada and we 
pay the highest cash prices. 

Write »t onoe for price list end 
other partloulare

ray. Let us take an imaginary illustration. 
Let us call it the district of Blankville. 
It is a fruit growing section, let us sup
pose ,and over 90 per cent of its popula
tion is agricultural—fruit growers—the bal
ance being storekeepers and others who 
make a living by serving the people in 
various ways. Now, most of these farm- 

fruit growers with small holdings. 
They have no more land than they hope 
to develop themselves. $o perhaps with 
few exceptions there is no chance to find 
enough accommodation for another fam
ily by splitting the farm up. The only 
thing one of these men could do would be 
to sell out his farm if the new man came 
in, and go elsewhere. This, of course, is 
not what we want to do. The policy of 
the country should be. to, hold the people 
we have rather than send them away.

Another difficulty irFtît way of inter
esting a community in work of this kind 
would be that the province of Nova 
Scotia Iras reached a point where our ex
port of apples ia very large. There is 
therefore a natural feeling cm the part of

purpose
Oct 30—lit 47.29, Ion 4957, passed about 

one hundred planks about 30 feet long. 
Niagara (Fr str), Juham.

Nov 4 Lat 49.58, Ion 9.40, passed a large 
black conical buoy. Niagara (Fr str); 
Juham.

Sailed.

Thursday, Nov 30.
Sch St ^Bernard, 123, McLeod, Vineyard 

Haven.
Sch .Conrad 8, 299, Hagan, Havana. 
Sch Exhilda, 449, Tower, Cienfuegas. 
Sch Flora A Kimball, 381, Kelley, Man- 

ssanella, Cuba.
Sch Luella, 90> Lowrie, Boston.
Sch Helen Montague, Cook, City Island. 
Sch Ida M Barton, Tower, Lynn.

LiuSr‘S.38 %

Saturday, Dec. 2.

Stmr Athenia, McNeill, for Glasgow, 
Robt Reford Co.
J Ttoinfgbfln’CoGrifith’ f0r NeT Y°rk-

A. & E. PIERCE & CO.
SOD St Paul St, cor. St Peter, Montrtsl, 8.Q. », ifci

DISASTERS

London, Nov 30—Stmr Nordkyn (Nor), 
from Pensadola Nov 2 for Hamburg, is 
aground in the lower Elbe.

ere are
—----------

ifSi
S^StaffTsOf

Remit s Public Appreciation as shown 
by the fact that our fall cl 
larger than ever before in our

today fortiatalogue. -

ice Stmr Kanawha, 
Halifax. fflBIEMOE 

IN SPITE OF DUTYare far

"S
S. KERR CANADIAN PORTS.

Western) Farmer Paid $764 
Duties on Two Cars of Bar
ley and Got $355.20 More 
for It in Minneapolis Than 
He Could in Fort William.

Montreal, Nov S8—Ard, str' Bengore 
Head, Dublin.

Sid Nov gS—Str Fremona, Newcastle and 
Leith.

Liverpool, NS, Nov 25—Ard, sehrs Min
nie Pearl, Fogo (NF), and cleared for 
Gloucester; Kenneth C, Halifax.

Montreal, Nov 37—Ard, stmr Bendu,
Mauritius, etc.

Ard 29th, stmr Bray Head, Swansea.
Steamed 27th, stars Pisa (Ger,), Rot- _ , -.

terdam and Hamburg; Turcoman. Avon- " mmpeg, Man., Nov. 28—'T finished 
mouth; Manchester Commerce, Manches- wading a car of barley on the Great 
ter; Rosalind, St Johns (NF). Northern Railway at Brandon Nov. 13 and

Steamed 29th, stars Montclam, Liver- 8°*d it on sample in Minneapolis for $1,04
pool; Montreal, London. a bushel, no commission,’’ said R. Mac-

Sydnpy, CB, Nov 27—Ard, stmrs Thora ^nz*e> a well known Brandon farmer. 
(Nor), i Baltimore, and steamed for St "4be inspector m Winnipeg inspected a 
Johns (NF) ; Rossanog St John; Caooxma, "ample of this car aa No. 3 barley, and
Charlottetown. the price in store at Fort William was

Steamed 27th, stmr Arnfrid (Nor), New sixty-five cents that day, less freight and 
York.

Yarmouth, NS, Nov 26—Cld, stmr Nor- 
hilda, Cook, Parrsboro.

RON. MR, PUGSLEI’S QUESTIONS 
ABOUT DEVELOPMENTS HERE 

AND AT OTHER PLACES

I

6
USE HAWKER’S Mr.

Balsam of Tolu 
andWHd Cherry

%

It WinCore Any Coagh 
and Cold

Registered Number 1295, 
None Genuine Without It.

i

\ /

ERST ROW 
MAT END FATALLY

commission - The following question» «bout St. John
“A neighbor of mine and myself foaded harbor improvements by Hon. Wm. Pugs- 

another car of feed barley a few days le7 An the house of commons last week are 
later and had an offer of ninety-seven interesting. The report is (From Hansard, 

no commission, in Minneapolis. Nov. 20: - ' n
—. freight from Brandon to Minne- Mr Pumlev - r .

Æ E-SI-EeSS ièBÉWsr»
Sv’-âS.'Tïi. d,E S.S

SfStoW« ^xrfla j , -p ™OIe.than w,e could “ell for to the éleva- elections, what purported to be a despatch
St John s, Nfld, Nov 30-Ard, str Pre- tors in Brandon and $363.20 more than we from the Hon. R. L. Borden, then the
M^^rPN°Z on a 'a . K could realize by shipping to Fort William, leader of the opposition and'Uow the prime
Melbourne, Nov 29—Ard Btar Kumara, Any farmer or group of farmers who minister, as follows:

VU1 St Vlneente (UV)- can load bariey on Great Northern tracks Mr. Borden’s special message to the peo- 
and Port Natal. - m Manitoba can do the same thing.” pie of St. John.

Ard’ Ansonia, ----- -- ---- . ... -------------- Halifax (N. S.), Sept. 19, 1911.
Montreal. _ I« yonr child m bed by 8 every evening? Special —On the 5th April, 1004, I moved

DeC 1 Ard’ *tmr Ce tic’ , T®cbnl?&i1.y’ y®"- We begin arguing a resolution in parliament declaring that
" fM TW, 1__ A , , t ,, about that time. —Christian -Advocate. the public interest demanded a thorough
^Glasgow, Dee 1-Ard, star Ionian, Mon- ______________ and efficient equipment of our national

t i- i T-t , a . . Tira»- * ports and terminals on the Atlantic and
toba ^tre^T ’ " BIRTHS ?****> ^hat has ever sinee been the pol-

Malin Head, Dec. 3-SigruXid, stars ROSS-In this city, at 33 Wright street, t'uZnn° !wPrdeelaref a4,8t;

the construction of. terminal facilities at 
St. John, or the equipment and develop
ment of that port as one of the Atlantic 

■MB .] national poiA»; fit CwÔSfiteJtti*!
ELKIN—At Cumberland Bay, Queens | (Sgd.) R. L. BORDEN,

county, on the 30th mst., Sarah A. Elkin, | 2. Was the said despatch sent by Mr.
wife of Robert Elkin,, in the 88th year of Borden? 
her age.

COCHRAN—Entered into rest on Nov.

security deposit of $500,000 of the Norton, 
Griffiths Company, Limited, the lowest ten
derers for the harbor works at Courtenay

8. Is it the intention of the government 
to proceed with said works? If so, when?

Mr. Borden:
L No.
2. Yes.
3. In reply tb citizens of St. John, in

terested in the development of that port.
4. Answered by the answer to No. 3.
5. The prime minister is not highly con

fident that he ever thoroughly understood 
the actual intentions of the late govern
ment with rçspect to the port of St. John. 
The telegram referred to the policy of the 
present government, Esther than that of 
the late government.

8, 7 and 8. These matters are under the 
consideration of the government. The de
posit mentioned has not been returned.

Intercolonial Railway Branch Lines.

Mr. Pngsley:
I. Is the government aware that there 

appeared in the Standard, a Conservative 
paper published in the city of St. John, 
on Sept. 9 last, being eleven days before 
the general elections, what purported to 
be a copy of a telegram from the Hon. R. 
L. Borden, then leader of the opposition 
-and now prime minister, addressed to 
George W. Fowler, the Conservative can
didate for Kings and Albert, as follows:

“From Sunjmerside (P. E. I.), Sept. 8, 
1911.
“To George W. Fowler. f

“Am convinced that interest of Intrrco 
lonial railway demands acquisition of

BRITISH PORTS.THE CANADIAN fflUfi CO, LTD. branch line railways as feeders, and we 
purpose to acquire them on reasonable 
terms if returned to power.

improvements at Gooseberry Cove,St. John 
county (N. B.?)

Mr. Monk—The department is proceed
ing by day labor with the construction of 
the wharf at Gooseberry Cove (N. B.) 
Amount expended up to October 20, 
$2,005.37.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
“R L. BORDEN.”

2. Was such telegram sent by the honor
able the present leader of the government? 
If so, at whose request and with what ob
ject?

3. Does the government intend to carry 
out the promise contained in such tele
gram? If so, when?

Mr. Borden:
1. No.
2. Yes, except that the word “proposed” 

instead of the word “purpose” was used 
in the telegram as sent. In reply to re
quests for information as to the policy of 
the Liberal-Conservative party respeting 
the acquisition of branch lines.

3. The telegram was merely a summary 
of previous declarations of the prime min
ister in parliament. Each case must be 
dealt with on its merits under the condi
tions mentioned.

(Sgd.)

mherst, Dec. 3—-What may develop in- 
i serious tragedy occurred on Saturday 
it. Jack Weir, with his wife and two 
dren, board at a house on Melrose 
èt. Weir returned home rather .late 
got into an altercation with ' his wife, 

, it is said, threw a lighted lamp at 
striking her on the temple and iivf 

ing a serious wound crushing in the 
ital bone. Medical aid was summoned 
the unfortunate woman was removed, 

îighland View hospital, where she 
in a precarious condition.

was arrested. He belongs to 
keton but has been working in Amherst 
some months.
itli a frightful wound on his right 
pie which completely disfigured 

and crushed his skull, the lifeless 
r of Willard Bugley, a well known 
acter about town, was found face 
n in the ditch of the Intercolonial 
?ay this morning between the hours 
even and eight. v
igley was a well borer by trade and 
the past few weeks has been working 
Irookdale, a few miles from Amherst, 
was paid off Saturday afternoon and 
ng the evening was seen about town 
irently under the influence of liquor, 
iry was empanelled this afternoon and 
lination made of the remains. ' ^.yV 
en gin bottle, still. containing some 
>r, was found in one of his pockets, 
adjournment was then made until 
fow morning when a formah inqijiW 
be held. . 4”
Igley was about forty-six years of âge. 
général theory is that the unfortunate 
was struck on the head by some pro- 

Qg part of a paring train. The placé 
•e he was „ found was only a short 
nee from where the body of Edward 
?r was found a fortnight ago.

Lomeville (N. B.) Breakwater.

Mr. Pugsley:
1. What do the borings recently mads 

at Lomeville; St. John county (N. B.) 
show as to the nature of the foundation ?

2. Is it intended to proceed with the 
work of completion of the breakwater at 
that place ? If so, when is the work likely 
to be resumed?

NATURE )S

Cures Tour Ills
/ No Doctors No Drugs
f _„9îJîiaB (or Ozone) RutelnaUfa,

Éprit
Ozone and drives out dleeiie. ft benenis 
'rereonpin otthe body-inrlgorete.the 
eretem. Almost every curable ailment In ever, eteee ylelda to It» effective power.
p™. sœs

now
•« *

reir
of the 

amount 
ee tide

benelts

Real Estate Advancing.
Two real estate purchases which are sig

nificant as showing the trend of affairs 
along this line have taken place during 
last week. Both properties are of about 
100 acres in extent, with dwellings and out
buildings, and are situated in the county 
not far from 8t. John. The purchasers in 
both cases were Englishmen, one of whom 
lately arrived in the city with the inten
tion of remaining, and the other, who has 
been in the city on a visit, left again for 
England on the S. S. Empress of Britain 
Friday. The prices paid are said to re
flect the general advance in the value of 
real estate in the vicinity of St. John.

Chance Harbor (N. B.)
"si

Mr. Pugsley:
Whst action is being taken by the de

partment of public works with regard to 
the improvements at Chance Harbor, St. 
John county (N. B. ?)

Gooseberry Cove (N. B.)

ÉldÉB i
FOREIGN PORTS.

DEATHS_jgssBsrj®
5gKSkSS Saunderstowh, Nov 28—Ard, schs Georgie 

Pearl, St John for New York; Charles C 
Lister, do for do; Rebecca M Wall, do 
foy do; Jessie Ashley, Maitland for do; 
Victoria,. Gold River (N. S) for do.

Philadelphia, Nov 30—Ard, sch John L 
Treat, Hillsboro.

New York, Nov 30—Sid, sch Hazel 
Trahey, St John.

• Saunders.town, Nov 30—Sid, schs Charles 
C Lister, St John for New York; Jessie 
Ashley, do for do; Victoria, Gold River 
(N S) for New York.

New York, Nov 30—Ard, str St Louis, 
Southampton

-.Machias, Me, Nov 30—Ard, schr Nettie 
Shipman, St John for New York,

Newport News, Nov 30—Ard, stmr Kad- 
una, Galveston, and steamed for Havre.

Deleware Breakwater, Nov 30—Passed, 
schr T W Dunn, Bathurst (NBj, for Phil
adelphia. -

Southwest Harbor, Me, Nov 27—In port 
at Bass Harbor on the 25th, schr J Arth 
ur Lord, St John for Allerton (Mass.)

Salem, Mass, Nov 29-Sid, sehrs Sallie 
E Llidlam, St John, for New Bedford; 
Jennie A Stubbs, St John for Mystic; 
Rescue, from do for Vineyard Haven ; Mry- 
tle Leaf, from Apple River, for New 
York; Crescent, .from New York, for St. 
John.

Antwerp, Nov 30—Steamed, stmr Mont- 
fort, Davidson, St John.

New York, Dec 3—Ard, stmrs Edda, 
Hillsboro; Southampton, Philadelphia, New 
York. —* -

IuUqM “Oxygour Kin*" P.tmttcL
» Beware of

3. If so, at whpse request was ft sept? 
„ _ - J 4. Was such request made by letter or
30, Henry Cochran, in the 77th year of telegram? If so, what were the words 
lus age, leaving his wife and one daughter, thereof?

COCHRAN—Entered into rest on Nov.j 5, Was the present prime minister aware, 
30, Henry Cochran, in, the 77th year of when he sent such despatch, of the nature 
hlaa£.e> bl8 wife and one daughter. 0f the improvements which the late gov-
,HCGllLS—At Millbrook, Johnston, Q. ernment intended to make at the port of 

Co.,_on the 23rd Nov., James N. Hughes, St. John, and especially of the fact that 
aged 43 year», leaving his father, Edwin tenders had been called and received for 
Hughes, several brothers and sisters, and the construction of wharves, as break- 
many relatives and friends, by all of whom water, and tbe dredging of a channej and 
he was beloved and respected. basin to and in Courtenay Bay, with a

BROWN—In this city, on Dec. I, Lil- view to affording terminal facilities for the 
Han Maud, beloved wife of David J. Grand Trunk Pacific Railway at the port 

®2 **«»■. I of St. John, together with an obligation
BOURKJJ—In this city, on the 1st inst., on the part of the contractor to build a 

Thomas L. Bourke, leaving two brothers dry dock of the first class, and the pro- 
and one sister to mourn, j viding of a ship-repairing plant under the

GEARY—In this city, Nov. 29th, Daniel Dry Dock Subsidies Act of 1910, and also 
Geary, in the 60th year of his age, leaving that tenders had been called for wharf 
his wife, two sons and two daughters to construction on the western side of the 
mourn. I harbor?

H TT—At the residence of hie son-in-1 6. What action, if any, has the govem-
law, Robert Moore, 48 Paradise Row, on ment taken to carry out thé promise made 
Nov 29, Thomas Hartt, aged 75 years, to the people of St. John by the leader of 
formerly of Fredericton, leaving one son the Conservative party in said despatch 
and two daughters to mourn. “That the defeat of the Laurier govern-

RITCHIE—In this city on Dee. 1, Eliza- ment would not retard, hinder oy prevent 
beth, widow of Charles R. Ritchie, aged in any way the construction of terminal 
84 years. (Boston, and Alberta papers : facilities at St. John, or the equipment 
please copy). I and development of that port as one of

MILES—In this city on December 2,1 the national ports of Canada?”
Saunderstown, RI, Nov 30—Sid, schr* John Ç. Miles, aged 78 years. I 7. Does the government Still retain th»

Mr. Pugsley:
What is being done with regard to the n9

DTJ.ColIis Browne’sBOX(wj 
CHATHAM, OIYT.

,1 a

When thé iceman came out of No. 37 
he found a small boy sitting on one of his 
t'locks of ice. “’Ere!” he roared, “wot 
are yer a-sittin on that for? Git off of
it!” -

t he small box raised a tea-stained face. 
'Vas you ever a boy?” he queried faint-

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE»

ti POSTMASTER SI ’ 
CHARLOHEIOWM SOON

. Acta like » eh arm in
' DI ARRHŒ A.ond u tb« 
only Speatc in CHOLERA

«4 DYSENTERY.

Cheeks end meets
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.

coiShsFcolds!7 ASTHMA. ORONCram. 

The only Pâlllettve ta 
NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM. 

Conoincint Mtiltal TtMmmg accompmtts sach BoUlu

iy-
,J,>f course Î was!” fumed the iceman.

“But—as
"And did you never play truant?” cut 

*” Ihe youngster.
course I did!” snarled 

Now then you——”

BoMt^BeWrahy Ml 

Moss In Raglaad,
, 1/1 k aye, 4/e

tawa, Dec. I—(Special)—It is under* 
I that Edward Hackett, of Tigniali, 
be appomt-'d postmaster of Charlotte* 
.immediately.

fiole Vi 
J. T. DAVM PORT, Ltd. 

London, ».E. ^

It
the iceman.

ien you got home did yer fa-
a stick an’------”

" j' 1 throat. "SjJ
^ , -------man,” he gulped;

1 understand.”—London Telegraph.

“An’ when 
ther take

A lump rose in the iceman’s throat. “Si 
where you are, my little

iny a small bottle has developed into 
Milj- jar. -

Wbotesale Aacnf ■>
m '

- Lym«j> grot. Co„ Llmitsd, Toronto.
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WILL

< Bonar Law 
ces Union!

Says Irish P 
Want It, ( 

Politic

Declares in Te 
Agitation for 
Government j 
Says Liberals 
Bill During 
Iiament.

f

Canadian I
London. Doc. 7—At I 

Bootle. Lancaeiiire, ton! 
ist campaign against hoi 

• Bit ion leader, Andrew 
that his party had detej 
proposal to the last gasj 

Many people, lie said. I 
because they were tired 

v Irish problem and glad 1 
way. The duty of the I 
convince them that it w| 
no peace, hut the sword] 

Ireland wanted less p<* 
dustry. Mr. Redmond an 

l’.:.' promising Ireland mord 
industry. They are wisa 
home rule while they coj 
speaker. This was thi 
every year the demand] 
ishing in Ireland. Anot] 
the agitation will have I 

He declared that it d 
sible to pass the bill id

f " _

- 'B

BETTER
10 P,

Moves in Comm 
Ferry Across 
Widening of Gu; 
Railway. 1

Special to The T«
Ottawa. Dec. 7—Hon. 

has given notice of a i 
commons urging the exti 
tercolonial railway servit 
lishment of a modem sti 
across Northumberland 
transfer of cars between) 
and Prince Edward Isis 
the widening of the gui 
railway so as to 
rolling stock.

/

BOSTON'S M

OF STEAM
Boston, Dec. 7—Mayor] 

terday characterized 
cious the consolidated J 
Steamship Company, tn 
Steamship Company and u 
ship Company, and deelar] 
today call President Tal 
it. The mayor also said 
Congressman Murray to ] 
the present session to md 
dations in the future im 

Two days ago the ml 
chamber of commerce to ] 
protesting against the c<J 
terday lie expressed a hod 
chamber took up that na 
tions surrounding the cod 
be show» up and the pee 
opportunity to see how c] 
ble capitalization without] 
tions.

- The mayor left for ]
night to attend the anni] 
ere and Harbors congress 
on Saturday.

as

PROMINENT NEW 
CHEMIST KILL 

FUMES IN LA
:. New York, Dec. 7-Dr. ] 

her, a chemist who held | 
tot of philosophy from t] 
Berlin, was kijled by thJ 
chemical today while w] 
isearch laboratory at the] 
pital. He was found dea] 
chemists assisting him i] 
xuents. It is thought tha 
due to inhaling the furol 
Potassium.
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A mu BRACING TONIC
amber of years been in constant i 
the Canadian Medical Profession.

extensively though unsuccessfully imitated—the 
flattery and strongest endorsement.' Its value 

;ablished by an honest trial.

pa >
use by the leading

By•t a
ofvOmwm. m
at

. -
had i 114 A»lc YOUR Doctor.sv

f<Im
mm oh Christma

Miss Caldwell it 
Capt. E. C. and 
Ernest G., oft thi

MAILS ^

m 7-mm N___ ________ ... report of the committee wa^Sju!

NEW BRUNSWICKi21^rep°rt of th-cound<*tbe

------------- ------------. ____ __ ftoard of trade aa prmted was adopt,-.]
_ _____  __________ . , . . ----------------- — j , . f'0t,lce wa« given that a motion would .

this he was a pupil of the late Benjamin 1 Seven burial permits were issued during! ^Continued from page 1.) introduced at the next meeting
ean 0£ Championey, who was then one of the t,be week. The causes of death were sen-1 trade appoint a committee to wait on the 8 100>000 dub for the city and 

greatest landscape artists in America. As diabetes, paralysis, arterio j board of school trustees to discuss the wis- ^Hw“tUriDg syndicate to
Mr Mil14 °Lthe tBU7C%°! thiS SIetrUn°lera ,nfantUm “* °f =34abb8b™g evening courses for the ™
time 6 o^rt'rahho^r ^ — . |“g of technics, subjects.” • Tha New Officers.

some attention also to portraiture „ very enjoyable dance was given by! *"• S- Fisher, in seconding this motion, . ■l“e dection of officers resulted

- * ' — im ■ Bar
A T; H- Estabrooks, W. H. Thome, \y,k 
ter C, Alhsou W S. fisher, W. R Fot 
wr, w. H. Barnaby, W. F TTo*i,e„. I, . ..-------- Bay, Amherst, ^'^B^ab” SS** and H- T- HâÿTr|

S5ÇT- * - — and Mis, McCluakey. After "* ^ -3S « treXioL trere

t known, examples of Mr 1Dg waa ”°tinued and the party broke The resolutlon was adopted. >ng the election of office™, and he

work as a portrait painter is his ’7^ h°T lateru An Prc8ent Immigration to New Brunswick. *"ufavor of a vote being taken only

rait-was.purchased by Trinity church New Chal?ler'. c>“rch’ Sussex, on Thursday ““‘d ,that ,the fa™« of the province fore the board at an early dakülÉI 
ïork, where iHtiti ha^ A replica [°7,the, ln1?cti0n °f Rev' Thomas 3, of tenou*b to supPly the ■ti||
the painting i8 treasured bv hk familv Mltcheîl lnto the pastoral charge of,?®*®, — thc Population and that poultry 
A large picture of the city of Quebec wm tw00?^^10 a °j Sue8ex and Millstream.l - J* Rr<fU.^a had to be brought in.
one of the most notable of his landscanes J‘ ?'• A* Anderson> of St. John, pre-l . d®J that tbe advantages here were

During his long career Mr Miles has “d®d and inducted. Rev. H. R. Read, of ' r.than » the west and that oppor-
painted a verv Urge number of Car,eton> gava the charge to the minister 7nlty “ now knocking at our door. He
Ind thei ZÏS pSX aL over ^ George Farquhar, of HaAptou.j th™;“ following relution:
Canada, the Unii^d States and Eurone addrf88ed the congregation. The service1 h ereaSy New Brunswick has received 
Maby of his works are still held in St‘ 7aa ,argely attended. Mr. Mitchell's early a small fraction of the em^mtal 
,)oto, the largCT^collection Drobablv'beino ^ was Northport (N. S.) He was edu- "h,ch »re pmmng into Canada each year, 
found on the walls of the Union Chib nf cate(1 ln Mobtreal, graduating in 1893. He 4 1 great majority of whom go west; 
which he wlL 7 member °f Came 40 Suaa« Lachute (Que.), Ami whereas This condition of things

Mr. Miles waa a member M Wibem;. h“e he ™ * most succesafut pastor. “_due, m ,Part. *» the liberal expenditure
Dodge F A A M • of T nYnr mÛTT._i 1 ni* - -------------- ade by the federal government and the
Mystic Shrine- of the Kniuhte of ' transportation companies whose efforts

CASTOR IAr- W-U -d Children. gui

^ of Tbe Kind Yob Bave Always Boflgbt
„ ._____... — geographical advantages with relatiok to
Mrs. Mary a. Clark. 8,10 «• /V 4hf 80yr«» of immigration and the mar-

The death occurred on Nov. T>, at the OZcAtU of îh* world offers to the agricultur-
residence of her son. C. L. Clark, Freder- /: f j ■ ““ hom,e_seeker advantages unequal-
icton Junction, of Mary A., widow of the ' ''' 6’TherJfnL °^e7 Ptoy™* ™ Canada;
late James Clark; in the 90th year of her PT PmOPC I HOT I Of tiude u^kVn re*°lVei’ tbat thla board
age. The surviving members of the family Nl, hfllH Ur I I IN I 1 thc need 772,^ the 0Cal Kovemmcnt

Saturday, Dec. 2. are, four sons, C. L. and A. M. Clark, of U ULUIIUU LUUI fl f P tt?8 ,n operation
The death of Mrs Lillian M Brown Fredericton Junction, William E. and J. . mprehensive and aggressive plan to se-

wife of D. J. Brown,' of the firm' of Mac- of Everett (Mass ), and two daughters. CTCD |k|P P|T|7CU |l| of ÎÆCiZ™ha desirable class 

aulay Bros & Co., occurred yesterday /?• Lawson, of Lynn (Mass.) and 01 LllLlIVu UI /.lN IN incc Fw th ‘mm,gTa°te for, thla Pr<>v- morning at her hme in Lein,Jr street! Mrs' <,6car Grant of this city. UIIILLJ1 111 and justice of

SÆ'&S-sS M -rr EHflUS MBII6

morning and never rallied. She was a Mrs. Eliza McKay, aged seventy-six years to secure the actrie cd-operation of tho
daughter of Mrs. George and the late S*4 ™°°‘h9> widow of Robert Me- --------- ‘ | ^«t trmisportation companies in this
Martin Gough, and was born in Frederic- ^ay,1 died at Aerepis Station on Friday. St. George, Dec. 1—Nicholas Meating, u ■,
ton. Besides her husband, she is sur-1 She !efves her “f hhdld, Mrs. Wm. Bur- of the firm of Tayte, Meating & Co., died -vf , , ,rther «solved, that a copy of
vived by three sons and two daughters. ! gess-, J,°“r grandchildren and three great- suddenly on Thursday morning. He was 7 res°lutl0“ be sent to all members of . R . .

The sons are Gordon S. and Albert, of grandchildren. 6he Was the daughter of sixty years of age, Che son of the ™ 4b<’,'”al ‘fPa^ure; that a copy of this ^ ^ Baf th,t
this city, and Kenneth, of Pcterboro 4he, late Hezekiah Scribner and the late Captain Joseph Meating. Bom in St re*?lut?°? be s^t to all boards of trade he m the state'
(Ont.) The daughters are Misses Sadie | Catherme Fowler and a sister of the late George, living here all hie life, active in 77 8™,lar .bodies in New Brunswick, After the Men “Higher Up."

______ “ 0.0314 1*1 and Dorothy, at home. Four sisters—i ^eorge Hl. Scribner. She is survived also the business and religious life of the town, 7, „„ 4°f obJect of securing their active
Pickled shad, half-bbls .... 8.00 “ 11.oo Mrs. F. McAndrews, of this city; Mrs. ' Ly one als7j’ Mrs. Catherine Cobb, of open hearted, known by everybody, his ™'°Peratlon in the movement, and thus

„ „ Fresh cod, per lb ........... 0.02H “ 0.0314 €■ Noble and Miss Emma Gough, of Bos-! f “mouth (N. S.) She was of Loyalist death was a shock to the community and . 48 n a definite expression of public opin-
‘ Bloaters, per box ............... 0.85 “ 0.90 ton, and Mrs. William Vradeflbnrg, of descent- The fyneral wjll be from her a loss to the community. ( ion on this important question.

Halibut .................................... 0.10 " 0.16 Fredericton, also survive. Martin Gough, ~.omK: 1,0 Sydney street, at 2.30 o'clock on Mr. Meating in his young days ran a ■ 5' . Bruce aPoke briefly and convinc-
°-00 KipperrJ. herring, per do* 0.30 “ 0.00 of New York, is 1 brother. One son, Tuesday' | packet between St. George and Eastport. 7 ■ ‘j1 “PP01*of thk resolution. He ex-

Fmnan baddies......................0.0514 “ 0.08 Harrj- H., of the marine and fisheries de- --------- | The opening of the Grand Southern Rail- pUu,ne? that thc co-operation of all was
pertinent here, died only a few weeks ago. John Kyffin. way offering shipping facilities induced *° retorts tod urged that

The funeral will take place this after- a.,. e «.• -, ■ , hlm *? enter the granite business and tBe Fatter be taken up m earnest. Sev-
noon. Services will be held at 2.30 o’clock W1>„ at ^ 4 ,thla c,ty. received a with his late brother, Joseph, and An- 5”! other members of the board also en-
and the funeral will be at 2.45. There 3 of John ZIT ± thony Tayte, he formed the firm of Tayte, dor9ed 4he resolution.

j will be widespread sympathy for Mr. a pi]ot between ^Boston and New York wf'+h T?e finn "'ere successful Mr. Brindle’s Good
; Brown and family in their bereavement, and had m»nv r-;,. ,1 - .. , 1 from the start and succeeded in building ... .. D . ,

Hayden-Wriint 1 —— „ d , ,a y mends m this city who. up a good business. ( Wolfe Bnndle, a lay minister from the
2.25 g "*1 regret to hear of his death. He was Full of energy Mr Meatimr carried Liverpool district, was asked to speak

:: !•* - Uigby. Nov. 30—A quiet but pretty wed- 7 Lmm Jstelner C^nst^”’ °* ** ^ lnd in all his undertak p ,said that he was ordered to leave Eng-
dmg took place at the Methodist parson- rri Saturday, Dec. 2. teamei Constance. mgs, prominent in church work, he was Und ?n account of **8 health about three

it 7.15 last evening, when Rev. L. rhe death of John Doyle occurred yes- — x warden of St. Mark’s church and very °\0?ths a8°. and had come to this city,
l united in marriage Edward Eng- ter^a>* morning at his home, 105 Queen James B. Storey. active in everything promoting the welfare Altbough he did not say* that his health
Hayden, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jamés ^reet, after an illness of lengthy duration. Centre ville, Mass Dfcc 2—James F of his rell'gion. He was a Conservative bad improved, he said that those present
lay den, of Bay View, to Mias Grace 5e wai a, 80n „of later Thomas and Storey, sixty-six, a native of Sussex (N and .®ne of the county leaders. He leaves could judge whether he was a physical 
n Wright, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.' "f Lthla clty\ Miss M*ry B ), is dead here of cancer of the atom- B ^ow.> brothers, living here, and yeck or not, and that he expected to

—r-ut Wright, of Digby. The bride, who °f. ft. John, is a sister. The fu- ach. The illness apparently was only ser- a m Marysville. . here and that hia family
was dressed in blue with hat to match, • Bera* will take place from bis late home iolM the last few days of his life The „ The funeraI will be held Saturday from ‘hg out in the spring, 
was attended by her sister, Miss Gladys toraorrow at 2.30 o clock. body will be shipped to Petitcodiac (N B) i St' Mork'e church- i. H® ^d that the people in the old
Wright, the best man being T. D. Mar ---------- He is survived by his brother, George B 1 ----------------------------------------------- i “? haf b66” 8rren a v«7 wrong impres-

HaWax. Mrs. Marion B. Salter. Storey, of St. John, and two daughters, H T I Ofllirnil 11 TUT ' u'u” 01 tbe P1"0™»* of New Brunswick.
After the eerepaony luncheon was served Chatham N B Dee 1—fRoecial)— Mrs. Levi Floyd, of St. John, and Mrs. U L | | lll/LUKlnflLM I ! 4*1* be had *ved among had the

at the home of the bride’s parents, the Mrs. Marion E Salter widow of XV" M Cbarles Publicover. of Nova Scotia, and | ■ || la 111 IV I fill ll/l I 11 I |1<b>a that this province was a wildernesshappy ^ couple leaving at 9.30 for their u^ter died today in her 57th vear She twenty-seven grandchildren,many of whom * * LI II UU I LI 111 IllLIl I i ot abandoned farms and broken down
home in Bay View. ! rvYL4_ y, j 574 y*“' bhî are living in the provinces - shacks, lifter he had decided to come to

The wedding gifts consisted of cut glass,'S^i^^m3ir 1̂e0to MontJS af7r --------- 1^010110 ft f* r IH r ^ city he attended several of the lectures
silverware, linen, etc. Mr. and Mrs! heâtoem 3 an nJ^tioÎ2w th-t.î.2 T Teed ULxIlMV N L L iFC Iby .men eraployed by ^ C. P. R„ and
Hayden have many friends in Digby, Bay fit wa„ not iM,. P Mra ui. _ M j , J j J1 [1 |N ||rr|||i while they had shown very fine pictures
V.ew and elsewhere, who join in extend flemost r,M?'T S ? „#• Stephen, Ü. B., Dec. 2-(Special) - IILUIUIIU UTl IUL of western Canada, only one of New
mg best wishes. h J ,fndreW % ?hurch i A^ond I Teed, ex-mayor and late chair- Bnmswick was shown; and that ■

1 chTrcT and dtarittSs wort^Rh™I ?“ °£ water commissioners, who has _ | of the city of St. John’, and it .
president nf the W F M ft fit, le ibeen confined to his house by illness since Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 3__Premier poor one at that, and all that

. , 2x boys and one daughter—^WflUam”^* ■ ^aFC^’ thl8 ™°™i“8 a4 the age of six- Palmer and members of the Prince Ed- - about 81 • John was that it was the port
. A pleasant event took place in the Un- Winnmeu Lewis manager nf the Rani- f : ty"«even years. He filled the office of may- ward Island government yesterday after- ! of !a”ding and that it was said to be a

rted Baptist church, Upper Jemseg (N. ’ Ao™ S^tih^Ba^^t Mont^ il ! t7 f ï 18°7' du™8 which time noon sent their resignatio J J the lieu to-!very bealtby pl»ce in which to live. He
•), on Nov. 29, when Mrs. Marion E. Chicaeo Chalmers and Millet in^rwihn, the P"'6*6114 water system of the town was ant-govemor, the premier recommending said that before coming here be had no

Dykemau ™ united in manage to Charles ^ f7d c31'“If1116'1-, £ c that the latier_calF upon Mc SfiJon ^ that he would find such a city. All
^tus- -^be nuptial knot was tied by at home Mrs Salter = rinutrht^ nf « f ormerly a member of the firm of Teed the leader of the opposition, to form a gov- tbe people he came in contact with in the 

the Rev. C. G. Pincombe, in the present KevTewis J«Æ bv11 S ,n-1Ren4on’1 bVn4ered. mto «rnment. ^ ’ f°rm 8°V old country had praised the west, and one
f a large congregation. The handsome two sisters Mrs Rosboromrh of North 1 pa^tn®rsb1P ^ltAi the late T. R. Mitchell ; A meeting of the Conservative party personjrom whom he expected to get some

church was tastefully decorated for the oe- Svdner Mn Kins of Buctoucho and two ÎÜÎ, C’ ?’ o °? a wholesale will be held tomorrow to discuss the situ^ information said that St. John was a dirty
casion with potted plants, flowers, etc, by brothers Dr Chalmers Jack PresbvWiIn business m St. Stephen. ation. The parties in the house of as- i Httle hole, or what he saw of it was.
the friends of the contracting parties. The miniet^r m Nor+h e,,Anor Ad t? a ^^eeD years ago, having become the sembly after the recent by-election stood! Mr. Brindle added that he had been
bride was becomingly attired in a costume jacfc Df gt John S 7 * °r ®o1® ProPri«tor . of the business, he made fourteen Liberals to sixteen Conservatives, commissioned by several papers in England
of grey panama cloth, trimmed with as-, ______ X ^ a joint stock company under |-------------------- —______________ to write articles on New Brunswick, and
trachan, and black velvet hat with i _ _ _ -L6!116^ , the -A. I. Teed Company, Lim-i rmaernsa see ia* .. na. he would certainly recommend this prov-
wiilow plumes. Mrs. C. D. Dykeman at-! T. L. Bonrke. f™; ^ *e business was sold out last year Lf||J8nLQ\ nn I|\T L» DRfl ince to the young people who would read
tended the bride as matron of honor. As! Saturday, Dec. 2. k \r Ba^bo\ir Company of St. InlllVlLnU If IU ÛI I HillVi tho8e articles. During the last t\ço weeks
the bridal party entered the church the* Many will learn with regret of the fTeed retlred because of v he had received four enquiries in regard to

TO MAKE RAILWAYSmony the wedding march waa played by Courtenay street. He had been in the -ABbd A' Tb,”t?ud hu Binerai on Monday »U tilMlXL IlntLlInlU done was to remove the wrong ideas in
the church organist, Mrs. A. Pnrdy. The liquor business here for nearly forty years, Ma«on J the regard to New Brunswick that now ex

young people of the place held the us- in XVater street. He was a native of this hi. JJ J J®!? ^borne AV PDflCCIIUPC ist in En8laud Exhibits of fruits andual chanvan after which refreshments city, and is survived by two brothers and ence- He F for4,tude and pa4t" LAI uHUuulNuu ve8etables should be made at the agricul
were served. Mr. and Mrs. Titus, will re- a «inter, Mis. Ellen, at home. The brother. gK) b“uwlfe- ».•». E, ?■ 011 V,,,WUUM,UW, tqral and fruit show in the district in
side in the homestead of the bride in are Robert and John ,of this city. | -nrl ( „ ™3t0Ca> another son m Australia ______ which he lived, and he was sure that a
Upper Jemseg, and will receive their Mr. Bourke will be buried tomorrow of London Tint. ?Ju!^ w°??e i.V‘l8^n' Ottawa, Dec 4—The railway commission'iarge number of youn8 men and young
fj neiT W and f°Urth Jaaa- h0meDO°nratrt2'30 fTOm b“ k4e His dfath’ has removed a^wh™ ka«^ued an order to the effect that ra.l-'f™™ witb training “.«8».^
ary’ neIt' home m Courtenay 8treet' prominent in every go^d work Id t wm way, are compelled to put down farm If dalry ,and farm ™aDa8«fcnt could

long be missed ’ crossings at their own expense only when l y be induce<i to settle in this province.
the land is occupied and worked as a Lands Available.

—— T. . , , ,. Saturday Dec. J, Charles Brown. famfiy In other* cases the ^expense ' is After this many of those present ex-

-. w m- tira t *ai ^

KfsÆKt-s ~
pier were notified that their services would Mme ' ’ d Mre Jo*epb Herbovt T Tnm&n Hf UUl LUSlOlilErS Bank without a house or a settlement. in J J «°" * W'nter 4lmc, l«v
be required no longer and this w« fob Herbert L Inman. ” ft was reported in 1899 that there were ,ng.Albert.a4 6
lowed on Saturday by the dismissal of T ~ Perth, N. B.,Dec. 3.—(Special)-Herbert °rm8 40 4bc enormous demand which 839 vacant farms in the province, but .i, J*™®* by.4hf 8ta8<- durm.-
eight men employed at the I. G. R. flour John O. Miles. L. Inman, aged fifteen years, son of Ar- we have had for our suit*, corset covers, since that time some of these had been oc- f;J* ^ence train has been very
shed at York Point. Monday Dec 4 tbur Hinan, a blacksmith at Red Rapids a”d costs, we have been unable to get the cupied. He said that we needed smaller * 164 Mr. Fullerton, the contra.

No reasons have been given for any of In the death of John C. Miles St John died at bia home this morning. The cause abov* 8°ods fast enough to fill our orders, farms in order to work them properly. The ?” .i, ■ drivel", Mr. McAnulty, attend 
the dismissals and there has been no in- loses an eminent artist and one of its best o£ death was meningitis. He had been "e bave therefore been compelled to stop resolution was unanimously adopted f8 4° tbef W05k ln ,an «scellent manner, 
timation that the work of any. of the men known citizens” He w„ a native of this eiclt «nee XVednesday. . Last faU the young 4b« advertisements as we do not like to .... been 'oud in tbeir pralse
was not satisfactory. The only explanation eity and spent most of his life here hut man waa in the St. John hospital where *fep ,our customers waiting any longer HHotafiro Affairs. of the efficiency and courteous attention
is the allegation that the men were sus- he also spent considerable time in travel he received treatment for his eyes. than m necessary. We therefore wish to The report of the committee on the ° ti McAnulty.
pected of being on t ha-vopposi te side of and his work perpetuates some of the 5?,4l?y 4be Pubhç that all orders will be pilotage commission recommended that the ^ 10 Methodist church at Curry ville i l

get^Jml l00k atw3fejy can1 XCw’woo^ T'T ^ tbeyi^  ̂«lat " V’5‘!

look at the trouble it can ^ ffi T ^ !va nv ^/'^a «ays: S.V 1
Be‘ ,OT °Ut TraneCTiPt' MikS ^ ^ P°°r health dUr" k8e ^ had.T- ™y •“ddetiy- H-’ « ColborJVstLLT°ofo!to4 ^ ^
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Ottawa, Dec. 2—A great coUectien of 
valuables and curiosities was made by the 
dead letter office during the past official 
year. Almost everything under the sun 
which could get through a slot and failed 
to find an owner, has landed safe, but
unclaimed at Ott

No less than 2,983,117 letters, cards,

itfegl
certificates worth $20,860. ’ ’

There were forty-three

as fol-
these

in the United States and the old
Mr v*He»to about thirty of their young friends1 iines 

ni , ' on Tuesday evening Mi»!/.
-nve years ago, 
the Boston Art 
when the Royal 
■ ”roa. founded by the

-*i—.r Music far dancinflF? ^ , ,
provided by Mr. Bartlett. On the coun4ry a”d even in Nova Scotia. He 

wuuucu uy me afrok® 12 4be Buests were ushered into Pointed out that there were schools of this 
Mr. Miles received the “le dmmg room, where supper was served nature at Sydney, Glace 

9Pomtment Æ ac«l- ^ 'j'

"f "î* S* M'le«’EB1'
thirty-nine pie 
pie, fifteen nee 
one shaving i
eighty.nine «to..,.„_, w
watches, and two wigs, besides a ton of 
postcards.

-

: ; -V- 1 ..

Nicholas Meating.
ot.- Andrews, N. B., Now. 39—(Special) 

— —Nicholas Meating of the firm of Taite, 
Meating Co., granite manufacturers of St. 
George, died suddenly this morning. He 
arose and dressed as usual and soon after
wards expired.

He had been in poor health for some' 
time past. He was sixty-two years old 
and is survived by his wife.

"
122'

aprons, six bon-

AFTER MEN “HIGHER UP" 
IN DYNAMITE CASESST. JOUI MEETS Lombard plums .*.

Raspberries -----
Corn, per doz ..
Pea, .........v..........
Strawberries ...
Tomatoes .............
Pumpkins ......
Squash ............... .
String bèans ... 
Baked beans ...

1.10
2.05
1.00■Si
1.20
1.85

(Continued from page 1.) 
tell them what I waa about. I thought 
they would know. I sent one telegram 
to Samuel Gompers asking for a represen- 
tative to advise with me. Edward Nock- 
els, secretary of the Chicago federation of 
labor, came and waa here for two weeks, 
previous to the time the McNamaras made 
their confession."

Mr. Harrow said today that Nockels 
knew the situation and accepted the solu
tion reached as the most practicable 

Mr. Gompers denies that Nockels 
municated with him as to the proceedings 
at the conferences referred to.

1.75Prices continue to remain about the 
same in the local markets. In the country 
market fowl is very plentiful this season 
and it is expected that by Christmas week 
they will be selling at a very reasonable 
price Potatoes have taken a jump in 
price, selling from $1.75 to $2 per barrel 
wholesale. The following wholesale quo
tations were given out yesterday :

...... 1.05
1.20
1.05 Mrs. James O'Neill.
1.15

Sackvtlle, Nov. 30—(Special)—The death 
took place suddenly at Middle Sackville 
this afternoon of Mrs. O’Neill, wife of 

29.00 James O'Neill, at the age of twenty-nine 
30.00 years. She leaves three children, the eld-
26.00 est one about six years old; one brother,
1.80 Freeland Kstabrooks, Middle Sackville; 

50.00 two half-sisters, Mrs. Robert Main, Sack
ville, Mrs. Bedford XVkeaton, Middle Sack
ville; seven half-brothers, Clifford and 
Herbert, Mount View; Charles, Malden, 
(Mass.); XVilJiam, Newburyport (Mass.); 
Chipman, Sackville; Thalbert and John, 
Middle Sackville.

GRAINS.

Middlings, car lot»
Mid., small lots, bagged..29.00 
Bran, ton lota, bagged . .25.50
Commeal, in bags............... 1.75
Provincial oats .......
Pressed hay, car lots .
Pressed hay, per ton .

28.00

i COUNTRY MARKET, 

western
48.00
10.SC
12.00

11.00
.3.60

I?i 0.09 to 0.1014 
0.08 ” 0.1044 
0.0814 ’’ 0.08 

” 0.00 
” 0.08 
” 0.60 

0.09 “ 0.10

one.
com-0.51

Per lb .................
Per lb........................
cabbage, per doz.

SS-w-
0.53a. 0.08

0.07
0.40

OILS.
Burns on the Trail Again.

Cleveland, 0., Dec. 4—Detective William 
J. Burns is somewhere in Ohio today 
working in connection with the McNamara 
ease, seeking especially for information, 
it is believed, regarding a fund of $1,000 
alleged to have been set aside for J. J. 
McNamara monthly by the officers and 
executive committee of the International 
Association of Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers for organization purposes, bat for 
which he was not compelled to account.

Burns arrived in Cleveland early today 
but left shortly after. He called up Peter 
Dick, head of hie agency here on the tele
phone about 9 a.m. Dick refused to tell

Pratt’s Atsral........................0.00
White Rose and Chester. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and

Arclight ...-...............
Silver Star ............... .

“ 0.1814 
“ 0.160.08 “ 0.10 

“ 2.00 
“ 0.00

Mrs, Lillian M. Brown.1.75
, per doz.. 0.40 0.00 a more0.18Kr “ 0.30 

“ 0.24 
“ 0.24 
•1, 0.27 
“ 1 25

0.28 0.1614per lb...........0.21
per lb

Linseed oil, boiled 
linseed oil, rsvr 
Turpentine 
Extra lard oil ... 
Extra No. 1 lard .

0.00

......
^'ibpa!r'..fresh Mled' 

lettuce, per do* ..

0.23 0.00
0.24 0.651.00 0.00

0.00...... 0.11 “ 0,12
HSH.

” 0.16 Small dry cod ...............
Kk dry cod 

Grand

...4.80 ” 4.75

... 6.25 •' 6.50
.. 3.75 ’> 4.00

“ 0.22
0.40

<■. 1.00p 1 herring, 
...................5.00

0.14 “ 0.00
0.14 “ 0.00 .
0.00 “ 0.15
0.00 « 0.2E
0.00 “ 0.25
0.60 “ 0.00-

is “ 5.50
..................... and Manan hemng,Plpv

2.75 “ 3.00‘VftSS’! Indianapolis, lnd., Dec. 4—Accountant» 
and stenographers that proceeded today 
with examination of, the recorde and cor
respondence of the International Associa
tion of Bridge and Structural Iron Work
ers in the federal grand jury chambe: 
were seeking evidence, it was learned, as 
to the exact disposition of the funds of the

0.01

ôsrr.“
Wool (washed) 
Wool (unwashed) 
Beef hides .......
Lamb skins, fresh 
Rendered talldw .

0.00
0.15H
0.21 ” 0.22
0.00 « 0.14

" 0.1114 
“ 0.70 

0.00 0.0514

>' 0, WEDDINGS association. ' v 
According to the information compiled 

by the National Erectors Association 100 
explosions directed against employers of 
non-union iron workers occurred between 
August, 1905, and December, 1910, in many 
states, and it is details of organizations 
and the financing arrangement involved 
that the United States authorities seek to

FRUITS, ETC.

sSVy:?'!
§£S iS,1' 3 ' ' 
Suits''
Filberts .
Brazils ..

New datas,' per ib

Peanuts, "roasted ..

X: .Apples— 
Bishop"
Bishop

uncover.

::
Specifically the federal inquiry is as to 

whether or not the statute governing in 
terstate transportation of dynamite has 
been violated, but from the visit of Deter 
tive Wm. Btirne to this city yesterday it 
is intimated that prosecutions on more ser
ious charges may follow if the federal 
grand jury returns indictments against 
tnen alleged to have been “higher up’ in 
the McNamara conspiracy.

Plans further to disclose the identity of 
these persons were formulated by Detec
tive Burns and United States District-At 
torney Charles W. Miller yesterday, and 
today operatives in the employ of Burns 
and the National Erectors Association were 
active in several quarters of the investiga 
tion here.

was said Bribing Jurymen.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 4—Further de
tails of the alleged plot to influence the 
McNamara jury, the supposed frustration 
of which, by the arrest of Burt H. Frank
lin, a detective of the McNamara defense, 
is said to have been an important factor 
in forcing a confession of guilt from the 
McNamara brothers, were learned today.

A signed statement was declared to be 
in the hands of District-Attorney John D 
Fredericks, made by Mrs. Robert F. Bain, 
wife of the first sworn juror in the case, 
charging that $500 was paid to her by an 
agent of the McNamara defense to influ
ence her husband to secure a disagree
ment, if not an acquittal by the jury of 
James B. McNamara, then on trial for thc 

He fatalities growing out of the Los Angeles 
Times' explosion. A statement by the 
agent in the transaction also is said to 
be in the possession of the court.

A preliminary examination of Franklin 
for the alleged attempt to bribe George 
N. Lockwood, a Venireman, by the use 
of $4,000 was scheduled to, take place to
day but a continuance for a week 
pected to be asked for and granted.

Ss
0.12 “ 0.13
0.15 “ 0.00
0.1214 ” 0.14
0.11 ” 0.12
0.17 0.18
0.14 ” O.lfi
0.06 - 0.0814

..0.10 “ 0.11
“S=> P=r id ............... v. 0,04 » 6.05

Lemons, Messina, box....... 3.50
Cocoanuts, per doz ............. 0.60 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack ........... 4.00 “ 4.50
Uorned beef, 2s .................  3.35 “ 3.45
Beaches, 2s ............................ 1.96 “ 2.00
®a,n?na«..................................... 1.75 “ 2.75
California navel, box .... 4.00 0.00
xral- oranges..............................0.00 “ 0.00
American onions, bag .... 2.75 0.00
Ontario onions, per sack.. 0.00 “ ‘2.00
New figs, box ............ 0.10 ” 0.15
Cal. peaches ............... 1.50 " 2.00

I: ...
were coinprunes

conn-In
.

m 0.00
p

was one

Titos-Dykeman.eg

GROCERIES.
>r-

Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.10 “ 0.1014
Fancy do ............. .. 0.10% “ •0.11
Malaga clusters ......................2:35 “ 8.00
Currants, cleaned, lsi0.08 “ 0.0814
Cheese, per lb............ 0.1514 " 0.16
Rice, per lb............... .. 0.03% " 0.04
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.24 “ 0.25
Cicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 “ 2.20
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.40 “ 0.41
Beans, hand picked ........... 2.50 “ 2.55
Beans, yellow eye ............... 2.00 “ 2.65
Split peas ................................  7.00 « 7.10
F»t barley .......................  7.50 “ 7.60
Commeal   3.75 " 3.80
Granulated commeal .... 5.00 " 5.25
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex

.......... 0.70 - “ 0.75
SUGA^i •:

store "U'.ïi.s

was ex-Standard granulated ......... 6.00
United Empire granulated 5.90 
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lump .

“ 6.10 
“ 6.00 
“ 5.90 
” 5.60 
“ 7.00

eas-
5,80 TRAIN SERVICE 

RESUMED TO ALBERT
5.50 MORE MEN DISMISSED Mrs. Elizabeth Ritchie.6.75

PROVISIONS. ...
Pork, domestic mess........ 21.00
Pork, American clear.-. .21.75
American plate beef ........ 18.00
Land, pure, tab ................. 0.12%
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.10%

FLOUR, ETC.

Oâtmeal ....................................  3.75 “ 5.85
Standard oatmeal 6.35 “ 6.45

1“ 6.50

" 22.09 
“ 23.25 
” 18.25 
“ 0.13% 
“ 0.1)

Manitoba high grade .... 6.46 
Ontario medium patent .. 5.40 
Ontario full'patent

« 5.60
5.00 “ 5.70

a. m.
CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes .........i...v ,7.25 ” 7.50
Salmon, red spring ............. 7.75 “ 8.00
Finnan baddies'.................... 4.40 « 4.50
Kippered herring 4.26 “ 4.40

. Clams ......................................... 4.00 “ 4.25
Oysters, Is ..i..........  1.36 ” 1.45
Oysters, > ......... 2.25 “ 2.50
Corned beef, la 2.00 _** .2.10
Peaches, 3s ............. .............’3.00 “ 3.05
Pineapple, sliced 
Pineapple, grated 
Singapore pineapples .... 1.76

1

2.10 “ 2.15
2.10 “ 2.15

“ 1.85
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